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ED7AED FITZGERALD continued his usual association with LESLIc, rvIS.i, \ 1
t

HARRY MACZX5FF, V. LENIS BASSE, and IRVING KAPLAN. JACK GRAE&N, -| C
IV 6

i'
1 Contact, lis allegedly a nember of the Communist Party. Background fr

tJrtformatioii on HERMAN ZAP, contact of BELA GOLD, reported. IrAiT.G
J;

'APIA? 1 .continued contact with ALFRED VAN TASSEL, STS GART and MIRiALI ** 3.

’

' SFBORER, •GEORCE PERAZICH, IRVING CHESKEI, GILBERT NEEDLEMAN, EDIvJ HD**?-£o g
and JANE STCfE. KAFLANS attended meeting of the Southern Conference to

fcr Human Welfare. FHILIP OLIN and MARY JANE KEENEY contacted LU- ^
CUE EZEKEL, BETEDICT and ETHEL ALFER, BCV7EN SMITH, -CARL CEESN , X V§ £
DAVID JAKL, JACK and MILADA MARSALKA, the 31LVSRMASTERS . KEETTEYS

left for Chicago December 23, 19L&. MARY JAl'ti returned to flashing— *-•

ton December 30', 1946. PH1IJP KEENEY left Chicago enroute to Japan,

^Additional contacts of the KEENEYS identified. KJRRAY IATIiTER as so-

k

sF^^ddltional contacts of the KESNEYS identified. )
fURRA.Y lAiLruSR as so-

j>Sciated with the SILVEFJ1AST2T.S and ny?rRESSMAN . ALICE DSHERJIAUv, :•

J I an associate of LATI'ER, and a feorfect of MARY JANE KEENEY, is _er£-vVC««»ij

ployed at the' State Department under supervision of JUST LUNTUNG . .

Ip^Ccntacts of SOLOMON LISCHINSXY identified, HARRY MaGd3f7 ccntir.ued

V contact with JAY DEISS in NYC. LaGDGFF’s appointment as program
_ a £

.fe-y»v !d}rector of New Council of American Business confirmed. Contacted

/ ^[HfRB SCHIiMEL, PAI2-ER LEBER, and SCL LISCHINSXY. Additional back-
.• I rfound information on^JACX and : TIAPA IARSALX'^^urnishe^?^U^-efer;-^ *

\[ ehee to 'past alleged ^communist affiliations.
KEENEYS, SILVERiiASEko^an^th^tOboST^ tg fi ^

fEL^5^^R0bE^nLELER continued, contact with BARNEY LEROY, CARL

PASTS, OLYA MARGOLIN.. HAMILTON ROBINSON. GREGORY and HSpN SILLER- *
^ASTER, JAMES AKSARA of "State Department, and JOSEPH GELUAIT.

c .T'and ROSS GKEGJG visited Washington and spent a night with the ? I3^L
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Name
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PHILIP

:. .7aIton

«3ASSIE, V. LEWIS '
. .

-t COLLINS, HENRY HILL, Jr.

)i FI TZ GERALD,- EDWARD

4 GOLD,/ BSLA_ and SONIA

Herman Zapp

KAPLAN, IRVING

# KEENEY, MARY JAKE and

Bettie M. Malone

Daniel Thomer
Jay Robinson .

Jane Gray Paterson

. Lucien A. Kilmer

Stanley Graze .

John-' P. Flynn

foe Till CMr

jrdcr. Griffiths
r
Colonel Thomas

2orge R. Faxon . . .

-U'l/'ER, YiUREAY >7E3B

^LISCHIVSKY, SOLOMON AARON

rAGDCFF,'- MARRY SAMUEL .

V.ARSALKA, J0HN PAUL IIILAN

.^ROBERT TALBOTT, III

*«£miltcn Robinson

^Joseph Gillman

t, SAMUEL

5 PARK, \ELIARD Z-

PERAZICH, GEORGE

.-"FSRLO, VICTOR
*FLETN, ABEL ROLF

Eruc$/-Roger
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N R.
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GREGORY . .

ESPIONAGE -

RE: V. LEWIS BASSIE

gonwe
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

GEORGS A. VAN NOY.

nation furnished by^Confidential Informant^ . .

information regarding V. LEV)IS BASS IE

_ . fm > rr', / •, t-v rr T>T — ^ ^4- .4 DT? A TAA T 'A P.rwTCTT V»
/1
T

Review of the infor:

Trevealed the following information regarding

On October' 31, 1916, one ZKD^vARON contacted BEADI^JIAGDOFF b'
1

and informed her that the panel (apparently .a discussion panel for some

meeting) had been arranged and that BASSIE had agreed to speak. She

added that EASSIE had inquired as to who had suggested his name and ARKIN

had informed him that it had been suggested by HARRY LAGDOFF. BEADIE

LAGDOFF said that she would not have done this because she would not. have,

wanted BASSIE to have accepted the invitation on a personal basis.

On November 1, 1916, BASSIE was m contact with HARRY iaGDOFF

at which time he told LACDOFF that he was under the impression that there

was to be a meeting on that evening but was told by LAGDOFF that the latter

thought the arrangement had been that there wouldn't be another meeting

until he received further indication from "these guys" as to whether they

wanted to go along. BASSIE indicated to LAGI&FF that he was checking
^
/

because he wouldn't want to miss anything.

On November 7, 1916, BASSIE was again in contact with LAGDOFF
^

’

at which time he talked about a "class" which BASSIE had discussed with

ARNOLa/TOLES (PH) . LAGDOFF said that TOLES had asked him for his opinion

as tow&at kind of man shoulci^each the course and LAGDOFF had told TOLES

that BASSIE would be ideal./

According to the informant, on November 9, 1916, EDUARD FITZ-

GERADD, who stated that he had been in New York on the previous day,

talked to HARRY LAGDOFF and told the latter that while in New York, he

had arranged with the "fellows" in New York to bring twc men from

Washington, D. C., to New York on the following Saturday at their expense.

He said that one of these men should be BASSIE, adding that they were

go in» up to see ori&JORSE. LAGDOFF told FITZGERALD that he wanted to have

KAPLAN but that GEORGE SILVERLAN was anxious about this . He added that he

must have KAPLAN. The two then discussed FIT2GEI

the "New Republic” in terms of an opening wedge
s obtaining a job with

. L / I «

\
if-
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-fit gubseqtigflt~C9flv^sation on N. mber 11/ 19.1*6, EDI7ARD

FITZGERALD and HARRY LAGDOFF mentioned that BASSIE had gone to Chicago.

FITZGERALD and LAGDOFF again referred to BASSIE on November 21, 191*6,

at which time IAGDOFF said he had talked to BASSIE and that the latter had

raised the question of writing. FITZGERAID expressad*he opinion th^rT?ir^l
this would not be good and MAffiOFF agreed with him.^J[^)U-»

On November 21* , 191*6, CHARLES^KRALER contacted EAS3IE and

asked him if he would be able to attend a meeting at PEPPER'S (Senator

.ifEPFER) office, on Monday at 8:00 P. Li. He explained that they^vcroitf-'

''work on the program fbr liberal Senators and Congressmen and that HARRY

Y/HITE and others would be present.^ jLj \A^"

Also on November 21*, BASSIE contacted LAGDOFF' s wife BEAEIE ' ^

and left a message for HARRY LAGDOFF to the effect that the Secretary
""

(Secretary of Commerce) had called a meeting of the Bureau and Office

heads on the coal situation. He said that the Secretary was supposed to

testify on the following Yfednesdav^syd .that BASSIE and LAGDOFF would proba-

bly have to work on the testimoriyl

On the following day, November 25, 191*6, during a contact with

LAGDOFF, BASSIE referred to the meeting at Senator FEPPER's Office and

asked LAGDOFF if he intended to be there. LAGDOFF was undecided and

BASSIE said that he was going and inquired as to where it wduld be hel’d

to which LAGDOFF replied that it would be in the Senator's office or

perhaps in the patent Commission Room. It was agreed between them that

BASSIE would drive IAGDOFF to the meeting and would pick him up at 7 :15

P. I.. Physical surveillance confirmation of this meeting revealed that

IAGDOFF and BASSIE actuq^ly did attend the meeting in Senator's PEPPER'S

office on this date /<t; u.

On December 1, 191*6, ED'.IAPD FITZGERALD was again in contact with

LAGDOFF at which time they talked about BASSIE *s having seen HENRI' WALLACE

but both expressed reluctance to discuss what BASSIE had to

Mr, JOHN 0, HENDERSON, Manager of the Arlington, Virginia,

Branch of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company,' 1025 North Irving

Street, advised that a check of his records for the current fiscal year

beginning July 1, 191*6, revealed that during that time, V. LEYJTS BASSJE,

whose telephone is Chestnut 185^, made only one toll call, this being a

person to person call to HENRYKLANLEY, Telephone No. 3635,' Elmhurst, \J*

Illinois, at 7:12 P* M., November 9, 191*6. Mr. HENDERSON explained thatj
this call was handled through the Yielton Toll Center, Chicago,, IllinoisOW,

1
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, .

^ * EENDERSOR also"furnishedHhe--following- Infoymation-fromh
V'
s

.

r
?f

3rd® regarding .the- identity of persons residing in the immediatevicinity of BASSE'S residence:
^

CO fffiDUNTiAt: ^A., E. CASGRAIN
3900 Seventh Street
Previous O.P.A. employee and official of Civilian
Defense as of December 15, 191*2, date of record*

P
DON DROEGEUEYER
1901 Seventh Street
Fireman, District of Columbia Fire Department, as

of March 27, 191*0, date of record.

JOHN 3. HUGHES
3901* Seventh Street
Policeman, District of Columbia

PAUL E. VANCE
3905 Seventh Street
Clerk, U» S. Maritime Commission

EDIYARD 17. GARRETT
3909 Seventh Street
Bookkeeper, National Screen Service

CLIFTON L. IaRSHALL
3911 Seventh Street
Retired Marine Corps Officer

JESSE P. DAVIS
3912 Seventh Street
Retired employee. Bureau of Engraving,

"1. A. HELRICK
3915 Seventh Street
Lt. Colonel, U» S, Army

ja+Q ,, a ^ the records of the Credit Bureau revealed a renor-*-

to SbJecfEAS~m
U
*A.?'h

1 ':atin2
-,

tf,a
i ?HN S - HCGHES

'
"h° resides n=5rt door

since jM^? i’oi ? ^
'r
V
e
!fi°

y ^ the ^tropolitan Police Department

Post Office
y and had for:nerly been an employee at the City

\J \J i i * . i IJ iL.
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On. interview, lir^ JOHN S. HUGHES furnished the following
information regarding the activities of BASSIE.

if |4-V

The BASSIES are not well-known in their neighborhood, having a

.

very limited social contact with -their neighbors, lirs. BASSIE, accordiqg
r . ^

• .

to Ur. HUGHES, is employed in the ’Women's Division of the Department
labor j therefore, both kr. and Mrs. BASSIE are away from home during the

j
day, five days a week* They have one daughter, age three years, who is I

cared for during the day by a colored maid who -comes at about 8:00 A. Li., I

before the BASSIES leave and remains until they return in the evening.. She
'

also works one-half day on Saturday. The maid has been employed by them
for about two and one-half years and her name and address are not known
to Lir. HUGHES. No other presons reside at the BASSIE residence and Hr.

HUGHES stated that he has observed very few visitors and that to his

knowledge, the BASSIES never entertain, the one exception to this being
what appeared to be an open house held by them on Sunday afternoon,

December 22, 19U6. He recalled, however, that quite frequently on Sundays
a man and woman accompanied by a small son call at the EASSIE residence.
These people drive a YJillis car. The ran is described as being of slight
build, about one-hundred and sixty pounds, dark hair and dark complexion.

Ur. HUGHES also recalled that last summer, probably July, the BASSIES were
visited for about two days by a nan who was driving a I9I46 green four-
passenger Oldsmobile Coupe, This man was described as being medium build,
Jewish in appearance, dark thick hair with exceptionally dark heavy eye-
brows. Lr. HUGHES stated that he had no information whatever as to the
activities of BASSIE and expressed the opinion that no one in the neighbor-
hood would have more information than he

.

Spot surveillances of EASSIE were conducted by Special Agent
GEORGE A. VAN NOT and indicated that he and his wife regularly leave their
home at about 8;00 A.. U. ,

and drive to the Department of Commerce Building
where they park their car (1938 gray Desoto Sedan, Virginia plates -

Li76-7U9) in parking space No. 22 in the north court yard of the Department
of Commerce Building. They leave for home in the evening between $tOO
and 5:20; Lirs. BASSIE meeting her husband at the Department of Commerce
Building. It is noted that Ur. HUGHES stated that Lirs. EASSIE is employed
by the Department of labor but through a pretext telephone call to the
Information Desk of the Department, it was revealed that she is not listed
in the Department's Directory. In view of previous information that Urs.

BASSIE was at one time employed by the Department of Agriculture, a similar

call to that Department was made with negative results.

Front and side-view photographs of BASSIE which were taken at the

time of his contact with GEORGE SILVERLAN and HARRY LAGDOFF at the Uayflower
Hotel in Vfeshington, D. C., on December 19, 19U6, are retained in the files
of the TTashington Field Office.
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... TIENFY HILL COLLI My, .TF.

^flvest^ation of the aboveoptioned cubjeat during ' t\\b -periodlHBMr)
conducted

U Vv» Lp'^ ?»*
' ^ ^ r-, i

For these dates a confidential source known to Agent VyAIWALL maefe^#*^
jj

available the information set forth below: #

rIyTktTuTTT^
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The confidential source advised that SUSAN B. ANTKON'i^'uOLLINS, sub-

ject’s wife, was expected to be in Lanham, i-Iaryland, for the Christinas holidays

but that she did not arrive. This was believed to be due to the fact that

COLLINS has been Relayed in South America for some- time and did not return

for Christmas as -he originally expected to do.

md
mi
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RE:
.

EDWARD FITZGERAID"

v j /-
The following investigation was conducted by Special^!

J. CANAVAN during the period December 1 through December 31, I9I46 :

LT\'

JAMES. Cc £
“

The mail- cover placed on subject's residence was not productive
during the above period/

Confidential informant H(pfurnished the following informa-
FITZGERAID,S activlties from December 1 through December 31

,

^

On December 2, 191*6, REBEKAh/fITZGERALD

,

wife of subject, con-
^

versed with their maid and advised her 'that UOROTH Y/fTTZGERAID sister of
ETOAH) FIKOEHAID, was ta Washington performing in BelhssdfNaval Hospital and that she and EDWARD would be heme by 9:30/\r/)

.
>, v

On December 8 , 191*6, EDWARD FITZGERALD conversed with his motherin New York City and indicated that he was going to New York on the follow-ing Tuesday to visit his familyjcT) ^
ioixow-

On December 9, 19i*6, SARAH, FITZGERALD ' S maid, indicated to awoman whose identity is unknown to the informant, that EDWARD FTZGERALDwas leaving for Hew York the next day on the train about B P v andREBEKAH was leaving on Friday afternoon to join him/V^
*

iy . P? December 10 , 19l*6, an individual known only to the informantasy^AL.-E (ph) conversed with REBEKAH FITZGERALD and indicated that she had

t^ho^tfr? t iri
to (p-sibiy sthe hospital in Washington. She' told REBEKAH that after visiting FIAM the

mentioned
1^0

? “S®
^ t0 Spend th* n±ght^ KZpEKAH. flAEffi alsomentioned that she had been talking to REBEKAH 'S mother/ <y) \J^

tvcttp t ^ P
ec®mber

A}7,
191*6 , an individual known to the informant as^ contacted REBEKAH FITZGERALD and REBEKAH told
from

+

Ne
T

l0
^
k the previous da^ ^LIE said thatgoing Saturday (place not given) instead of Friday, as REBEKA? had

?
*S

u
ed h6r ±f next Svalayta Star (oh) or ratherIhe Tribune(ph) was carrying her stoay and she told him that* it was./AT^y^

c
tj.

1

C6f
r *-*

1 *- — *

12
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'w^Viro
Friday night he would. They thVn^fiOd a New Year’s Eve party ‘tt-he; ,,

held at the FITZGERALDS. They then discussed HARRY’S new job -and HARRY said

he did not know whether to approach them at first about the institute or not

but that he would want' to approach them with the idea that in order to exist

they oust have a service. for the- community and HARRY wants to give him a

list of reseaxjph projections that whould be done and then work out the best^

means for getting it accepted. HARRY also mentioned that he sooke t oAP

(IRVING KAPLAN) and that EDWARD is to talk it over with VEET \VEET BAS3IE;

and CAPPIE.

bn the same date FERROL'&ORNELISON conversed with EDWARD FITZ-

GERALD and advised him that she had' a new job (possibly with the federal

Reserve). She said she was leaving Thursday morning for a train trip to

Korganstown, West Virginia and would return to Washington a day or so be-

fore Christmas. She agreed to have Christmas dinner with the FITZGERALDS.

She said her present assignment is a Federal Reserve Board survey which is

to be completed on March 1, 19U7, and that possibly 'after christmas

she would leave Y/ashington on an extended field

On December 20, 19U2, EDWARD FITZGERALD conversed with his wife

and told her he had talked to HARRY (probably HARRY HAGDOFF) and that HARRY

did not think they would corno over that night unless the weather changed.

RE3EKAH said that LESLIE KISH would be there at 6:30 P.I-f. She also said

che would not be surorTsea'To see DORCTHIvKEENER and her mother drop in as

well as,VIRGINIA (possibly VLRGINIJNIUSSELL). EDWAFD then read her a list

of names for whom he had to buy gifts. The list included FJCHAEfNlIAGDOFF,

FREDD2&AGD0FF, CAKffiltfSASSELL, URBIN (ph>&AS3ELL, the STONES (ED ard JANE

-STONE) FERROL (CpiNELISON), j*AM (CAMERON); Frs.XlRYlN, tR^ATTERSON, -aM
1

MABEL and RALPH ^REAT0N).( 1

^7
On December 21, 191*6, EDLARD FITZGERALD was in contact with BEADDIE

MAGDOFF. BEADDIE told him that HARRY had been ill all day and still is not

feeling well. (Apparently the MAGDOFFS did not visit the FITZGERALDS the

previous evening).' EDWARD then invited them over on Tuesday night after

dinner and BEADDIE indicated that they would come if they could get a sitter.

It was also indicated that LESLIE KISCH had visited the FITZGERALDS the

previous nigit and said that they, the FITZGERALDS, were not going to visit

the STONES on the next night and BEADDIE indicated that they were not going

either. EDWARD said, howler, that the FITZGERALDS were going to the

STONES on Monday night,

lowever, ti
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Xi
EDWARD FITZGERAID conversedOn December!^. 19it6.

and told her that UZ^PRAZm was visiting them but was goi^Wcfc *Phii^^
delphia the next day./ EDWARD mentioned that they were having a party Tuesday
night at which the MAGDOFFS, DCROTHY and /JIMMIE (FITZGERALD'S sister and a K.brother-in-law) and possibly LESLIE^ISCH and' his girlfriend would attend.(Y/X-

On December 30, l?b6, EDWARD FITZGERALD, conversed with BEADDIE
HAGDOFF and discussed their coming to the FITZGERAIDS the next night. EDWARDsaid that he would contact SILVERMAN (GEORGE SILVERMAN) and ask the SILVERSJINSto come also. EDWARD mentioned that his sister DOROTHY and her husband JBSMY

/sSr
Y°rk

^
ould also be there as well as LESLIE KISCH and the. mviKG

s^® date EDWA'
1® FITZGERAID conversed with SARAL*SILVERi 'ATI , ,the wife of GEO^SILV^!, another subject in this case, and iA'vited the^Vto the party on the next night. SARAH said they would be glad to come over(j4^)

. . . .

On December 31, 15b 6, EDWARD FITZGERALD contacted DORCTHY'/kAFLANand invited the KAPLANS to the party that night. However, DCROTHY KAPLAN in-dicated that they were staying at home. EDWARD inquired i<* the MAGDOFFS werethere and DCROTHY said they had just left for the STONES LA

On the same date EDVARD FITZGERALD conversed with HARRY MAGDOFF
t0 COm® to the P^ty. HARRY asked if DCROTHY and

r2?
IIE
n

5

?»f
ARD S

^
1Ste

Jr

and brother-in-law) came and EDWARD said they hadcome all the way from New York and were waiting to see the MAGDOFFS HARRYsaid that with the -INDSCR^ (ph) coming they might come over. (WINDSORS

STLvL
P
AM

Sibl7 ^
i
0AS^&° 3nd h6r husband )- 011 the same date GEORGESILVERMAN conversed with &WARD FITZGERALD at which time GEORGE said he wascoming over and askedthe directions on how to get ther^JL)

FHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE ^

—

during thi/^eSS/
0*1 3UrTeillane was inducted on th. abo^-namrf subject

, .. ,

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G 7Awnroin the above-entitled case dated December 6, I9L6. wherein ^that FITZGERALD had advised>ERR0L CORNELISON that IRVING KAPLAN had told him

Se vh^f ^ Reconversi^leSSlic 7500,

M. ..., Republic 7500. extension * Rl0001 8°5> 73b 15th St.,
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The files of the WashingtWf^i^fvi sion reflect that7Spfi JACOB
GRAUMAN, a representative from Local #9, United Federal Sorters oftdffiSK^
an employee of the WFA at Philadelphia, Pa., was a delegate to the fire?
United Federal Workers of America convention held in Washington, D. C. on
September 17, 19ii0.- It also had reference to JACOB GRAUFAN who has allegedly
been in contact with OLJVIAWSRALIE who is believe? t<T6e a contact figurebetween leading functionaries affiliated with the United Public Sorters ofamerlca, CIO, and functionaries of the Communist Party.

&MI
, , n .

There *as no record of a JACOB or JAClC GRAUMAN at Stohe’s fc'er-

SSoSSSr’

J

TVer’ Bursau contaIHi3 information concerning
ho "a3 born October 20, 1910, and who resides at 15 RiggsRoad, N. E. The credit report reflected that he was married, his wife»s Smeeing BEATRICE, and that he resided at 15 Riggs Road, N. S. since Aoril 191,3

TQ)f ff7
ll7

f
d at 1123 Chicago Street, S. E., from August 191,2 to April

a^8i9
a

^th
a

??reet
;a

1^
ingt0n,

f*
PhiladelFhia * ^ where he resided

Roarrf
H® said t0 be an employee of the War Production

aS if f” °f
r
SfX™ Eccnomist

» havlng been apoointedaugust 13, 19h2, at a salary of 5)5600 per annum.

15
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BELA AND 5 ONI

A

GOLQj E r

If

J 1

PiAhNALL

:

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent^S^RATfcOND

Between December 16 and December 31* 191+6* the
reported to have been received at 3^16 - 10th Place, S.

^

BELA and SOi'JIA GOLD, and Mrs. ABBIEV.-.HITE, nurse and

Sender

21+5 Chestnut Dili
Brighton, ..lass,

R. Bevon, Harwich, Lass.

Addressee

Mrs. Abbie VihiS

Mrs. Abbie Lhite r-v.--; r-.i-

American Rolling Mill Co. •

703 Curtis Street, Middletown, 0. Mr. bala Gold Deceml

It will be recalled that in the report of Special Agent Li^iBERT C-.\
June
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Re; IRVING KAPLAN

The following information is being reported by Soecial Agent
EDVARD L. GRALPP.

The mail cover placed on KAPLAN'S home produced the follow- I

ing results during the period November 16 through December 31 , 1946;/V y<J

postmarked ;j)dressor ^ ^

New York, 17, New York

POSTMARKED ADDRSSSOR v '

Washington, D. C. War Agencies Employers Pro-
tective Association
515 22d Street, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.

New York, 17, New York Scholar's Facsimile of Reprint:
103 Park Avenue
New York, New York

/"Confidential Infor .vantJjHI whose identity is k. .own to
the Bureau, furnished the fol^wing information on the activities
of KAPLAN and his wi£a DOROTHY for the period November 1 through \>\s

Decern’, er 31, 1946. ( sp U— /
On November 3, 1946, EEATI3E/vnN/faSSELL told D0R0TH^KAP-

LAN that her husband was writing a letter to father about the books and
wanted to k; ow if she, Dorothy, wanted him to send hers down. DOROTHY
answered in the negative

( Of)

On November 14, 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN toldJfclEBY (phonetic)
Academy 2—6?10 ./that they were planning to go to New York this weekend
and will stay^with MINNIE. DOROTHY planned to go up on Friday morning
and her husband on Saturday. (The above-mentioned GIBBY is orobably
ISIDORE aJ ; NEEDIZNAN.| I

A

n baturaa -1

On rovember 15, 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN told BEATTI .v VAN TA5-
SSLL that she would be away until onday. She said that she would be .

staying at Van Tassell's mother's house. (This conversation indicate^ i

HK .7U <yl iba
! TtTLtrn
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that the/LIKNIE mentioned in, the previous contact is Mrs. Van Tassell'

s

mother in New York City. Y

DpROTHI JCAPLAN contacted AN) at Forest 4079,

Baltimore, j aryland, advising that KAPPY must be in Mew York tomorrow and

she is going with him. They planned to return either Sunday night or

..onday morning.

1,^SSSOn November 19, 1946, CLARE/3ESSS (phonetic) (L-D, Richmond ?)

attempted to contact DOROTHY KAPLAN with negative results./^/)

An unidentified woman on November 19, 1946, advised DOROTHY

KaPLAN that she was from the Membership Committee of the "Hodassa"

(phonetic) and asked if DOROTHY would be interested in joining. DOROTHY

answered in the negative saying she rather pressed for tim^I^^ (X,

On this same day MIRLA yizECRSR contacted IRVING KAPLAN.

KAPPY stated he had been traveling h lot and had all the dope and could

have told her the election returns before they came in. KAPPY suggested

that they get together. DOROTHY then sooke with KIRIAM and told her

she was talking about t-.IRIAN .71 1AX

—

when they were in New York the

past weekend. DOROTHY told i.IRIAil that she should come over Saturday

because they were going to a party being given by some people who were

interested in the Southern Conference and th.-re would be a lot of’

"good guys there". LIRIaM advised that she and STrT.VART (her husband)

have a dance Saturday night but they could come to the party first and

then attend the dance. They then arranged for jOTRIAkI and ST4.<aRT to

come over to dinner Saturday night. t.IRIAi-^aid sne would come at about

5 P.r. but she would call before they came{ lAx

On November 19, 1946, IRVINfJ^HESKIN called IRVI.3G KAPLAN
and discussed a bill whereby the Government would guarantee 1D0 y first

mortgages on veteran's houses. KivPFY said it was insane and would never

be passed; that private enterprise must invest som^hi«a otherwise the

Government would be paying people for doing nothing. i&AA-

Krs. FRANCESu/jCHS contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and during

the conversation DOROTHY mentioned that as jar as she was concerned

Washington was all washed up and she yrould .just as soon leave. In
answer to the question whether FRA CES would be at JANE'S oarty Satur-
day night, FRANCES said she wouldn't becuase she hates benefit oarties

TO
r \

«>
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/ On November 25, 1943, DOROTHY KAPLAN called Ars. CLAIRE^

^JESSE at Richmond, Virginia, Richmond 7-7008,. advising she would 'arrive
/
tnat 'evening and would taxi to CLAIRE'S house in Chestgrf4^1d Dardens.

DOROTHY expected to return to ’.7ashington that evening/ <S

The thJ same day BEATTIE (VAN TASSELL) called DOROTHY KAFLAN

and told her EDITHy^NE .DLE11AN ?)’ called yesterday and wanted to know

about Thanksgiving. ' BEATTIE said she told EDITH that they would be out

but they thought DOROTHY and KAFPY had plans to go to Baltimore. DOROTHY

agreed this was right. BEATTIE then told her they raised '160 at thei

party Saturday (at Stone's). Both agreed it was a wonderful party/dM (A^

On November 26, 1946, JANE STONE invited DOROTHY KAPLAN

to Thanksgiving dinner. At that time they discussed the party Saturday

night. JANS said she had taken up BEADIE 1 AGDOPE'S idea and is going to

run a party New Years for "the usual causes" suggesting some of the other

organizations might like to get in on il\L QrO\)w

On November 30, 1946, JANE (probably STONE) called DOROTHY

KAPLAN >s*d invited her to dinner that evening. This invitation was re-

fused/ (Ly \K_

On the same day Ai~ELIA/(lFERAZICH) called for DOROTHY KAPLAN

and told her about the party last night. (Yugoslav affair). AMELIA

didn't think the food was too good. They discussed this point both

agreeing it was done purposely so that the newspapers couldn't play up

the fact that they were living this flush existence while asking for

help. Th^JgERAZICHs and KAPLANs are meeting in Washington later the

same day/

On this same day DOROTHY KAPLAN advised SARAH SILVER!

A

N

that they would be out to SILVER:AN »s early that evenin^Ac&J \J^

On December 1, 1946, an unidentified woman called from Union
Station and told DOROTHY KAPLAN the>YPCF. just arrived. DOROTHY said

KAPPY T.ould be .right down. PCF said she came dom on the train with

NIL and JACKfmOCM and their baby^d PC? wondered if KAPPY could give _h
them a ride 6ut to Park Fairfax/^ CM \A-

DICK KEENERY on December 1, 1946, wanted to know if DOROTHY U.
had done anything on the Health and el fare Com.ittee yet. DCRGR'HI said

*

C i—>

'

; . i • ^
TTTTT
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she hadn't but -would start on the list^KARLOTTS gave her the next day.

However, she stated she ?;ould continue only until she could get someone

else to take over

On December 2, 1946, DOROTHY KaPLAN told/j^UDSTTE that she

had been unable to get in touch with ^.aRYYFLATO (phonetic) _ about the
_

naaes DOROTHY took to follow up on and wanted to give the information to

JZaHNETTE who had something to do with membership/ <JQ '\s~^

FLORA^aSSY on December 3> 1946, called DOROTHY iron the

Community Health Center, Alexandria, Virginia, to ask if DOROTHY could

-ive them sore time. DOROTHY explained that she was working on the Health

Program for Alexandria, Virginia, Southern Conference but wanted to -et

someone else to take it over who knows Alexandria setter. They discussed

DOROTHY'S experience in social work. DCROTKY stated she was .interested

in giving time to Nrs. CASEY on the health angle and suggested that they

get together soon and set next Wednesday as the tLme.^^(P VA—

DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted NARY PLATO on December 3, 19Z,6,

at which time NARY said she couldn't make the meeting that night. DOROTHY

told her about the names she had to follow up (for the Southern Conference ?).

Ur. and i rs. (JJINN/AERAHAT.S (phonetic) say they are members althou^jwthey

don't know what group tut they get and read the Southern Patriot.
l

On December 3, 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN and B ^ATTIj. VA i ASSEIiL

mentioned the meeting fbr that night had bpen postponed
-

to the Tenth

(Southern Conference of Human Welfare

\ ,

l' On December 5j 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN was in contact .ith

-.{rs, SILV-R. AN. Rrs. SILVERAAN stated that her husband had called Tuesday

but didn't commit himself on how things are going. Hrs. SILVERMAN said

"Tomorrow a couple of us are going to Baltimore to a Public welfare Con-

ference." They discussed the annual wage project. KAPPY said the re-

port is to be in soon and after that she said she doesn't know ana tells

Urs. SILV-Pr'AN that if-sJie ends up in New York first to find her (DOROTHY)

and KAPPY an apartment/

^

On December 7, 1946, LZAit FRANK, a friend of PEGGEDREN-

BERG, contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN. L1AH stated she heard DOROTHY was not

working and wondered if she viould work on a volunteer basis in helping
^

I

25
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to edit some reports LEAH, is v.orkin3 fcn. DOROTHY said she -sould let r.er

/ /

know.

On December 9, 1946/ DOROTHY KAPLAN contacteAlNYA. DOROTHY

indicated she wap in the Shop Sa&F3ay morning. Later they were to

arrange to get together. VN

An unidentified man on the same date contacted DOROTHY KaP-

LAN to -state that^Ol is in town for two days to get some ideas ana see

scme^peoole vjhoareinterested in politics.' He suggests that maybe tr.ey

can et together. Immediately thereafter DOROTHY ILIPIaN related to
^

HfiPPY that ORVILL had just contacted her. She wants KitrPY to call Va.

and see if they can't set together for dinner. Finally she abrees to

call VAN. Later VAN notified DOROTHY ttut she and KAPPY could join VAN

and ORVILL for dinner(W) \X

. On December 10, 1946, DJ ROTHY indicated to B3ATTEJAN TAS-

STLL the t /ORVILL was kind of dcr.vn i^ich disappointed her... He is not on

a~pay roll and has no prospects

1

let her

On this same date DOROTHY indicted to VAN TaSSELL that she

was going to a Southern Conference ieeting/ jU) \X^

On November 12, 1946, IRVING KAPLAN was in contact with

GIBBY r .RDLE2' AN of New York City. The KAPLANs arranged to soend the

ChrismBss"Holidays rtth them. HETDLD id" told KAPPI that/S'OTT (phonetic)

told him that HARRY HAGDOFF didn't get the ;ob. They gave it to VipTOR

EERLO.. KAPPY remarked that that was news to him. N-^DIE AN said/RUPIN

and ’'LEO and several others dislike HAFP.Y- KAPPY disagreed

stiAl to be decided^n Chicago that Friday and RUBIN was one of HhRHY s

strongest backers.(qM \A-

Immediately after the foregping contact IRVING KAPLAN re-

lated to HARRY uAGDOFF that NEEDLE. AN offered to intervene in HARRY’

s

behalf. KAPPY said that GIBBY told him that HARRY didn't hit it oif

with HUEIN and LEO. ttiRRY said "that's all wet. didn't out

RUBIN is now out of the picture." KAPPY said tnat GIrBY told him VICTOR

PERLO liad the job. HaRRY said not yet but that is to be decided in
.

Chicago that weekend. HARRY doesn't think much of SAETT and says he has

very limited information. HARRY said he still might
.

getit. The wcjoan ^

who heads the group is now in Reno ^ettin^ a divorceL @r\

iC?-,.. 1

^ !> Lai vi-' i “
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KAPLAN told FRAN^fFUCHiOn DecemVer 18, 1946, DOROTHY KfePL&N told FRA#^TUCKS) that'

she possibly would have dinner with GEORGE and AILELIA, PBRAZICH the next
night and she wosctered if she should suggest that the FUCHS come along.

DOROTHY agreed.w w
On December 21, 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN told SAiUH (SILVER AN)

that she was getting ready to go to New York. SaRAH said GEORGE’ wrote
that the- "old man" is returning from Florida which will determine how long
GEORC-E can stay here. SARAH advised either>TOHREACH or^T..SIOTRALIB (phonetic)

955 Park Avenue, Butterfield 8-1833* could tell where GEORGE could be con-
tact^d/dTn New York. SARaH asked *if HARRY i-aGDOFF's acceptance of this
job (-^ew Council of .American Business) meant they would have to move to

New York. DOROTHY said she didn< t know but thinks HaRRY will 7/ork out of
.Washington. She said HaRRY had been in New York for the past few days.

DOROTHY told SaRAH they woniUl see the 'AAGDOFFs the next day and get more
information at that time.

On December 22, 1946, <ELCU (calling from Baltimore) told
DOROTHY KAPLAN he was in Baltimore ind exp lained that he and CORINNA v;ere

in Philadelphia last night to see CORINNA 1 s nephew in the leading role in
Rigoletto and stayed over at a hotel. LCU stated he is returning to New
York, the next day. DOROTHY explained she is coming to Baltimore to see
JOAN /-( QUELLER ohonetic) the next dav on her way to New Yorls*and she and
LOU cdn meet KAPPY on the train and all ride up together(6j0

On December 30, 1946, an unidentified man (GIBBY NEGDLETAN ?)
contacted DCRGTHYy£APlAN and stated that he is coming down next week to
see the KAPLANswiA..
Physical Surveillance

/ Pursuant to the above information that there was to be a meet-
ing o: theksouthern Conference for Human Welfare at the residence of JaNE
STONE on th& evening of November 23, 1946, a physical survdlianee was
maintained in the vicinity of the residence of JANE and EELUND /STOKE, 9221
Argyle Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. During the evening automobiles bearing
the following tag numbers were observed to park in the vicinity of the

STONE 're sidenee and occupants of the cars entered the STONE residence*
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New York Tag

Virginia Tags

i /

5K954

476,761
23384
477-242

I* 481-460
475-611
178-838 .(Subject FURRY MAGDOFF)
149-73 5

140-558
480-847 (Subject IRVING KAPLAN)
176-0 56

158-164

D. C. Tags 63-813 (listed to S^RAIi/EALICK,

1275 Brentwood Road,
N^/E. ,

’Washington, S. C.

)

106-953 fisted to .URIAH Z.
ly SEEORRR, 535 "ellon'

Street, S. S.
Washington, D. C.)

108-2 51 (listed to RIRSEHT
SChT. F3L, 3604 Hin-
nesota'"5‘ve., S. E.

Washington, D. C.)

v
JDn November 25, 1946, a physical'''surveillance revealed

that '..ILLIAl^GLAZIER, IRVll'IG IUPLAN, (7^4^ aY_UR> an a an individual
identified as' SaJJEL>^COHN, Room 1203 , Reconstruct ion Finance juild-

ing, had lunch together at the Four Hundred Restaurant, 1400 block of

F Street, N. W
. , Washington, D. C.

26
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J. JONES.

t'ARY Ja’% ^ PHTLTP OLII’ KEENEY fyy^ pf P T" ?T f
1 I

UU i\t 1 ;j 4 . a :r*L _
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

The following are the results.at the tail cover on subjects' residence
> results of tne raa:

at 215 B Street, NE; Washington, D.C. :L&) \^_y

„ To
From

Date

L 3DDY, :;6C Creek Drive,

penlo Park, California

Glaser and Kahn, 82 Essex Street, U’s. E. 0. Li^-TEi

Boston, Massachusetts

48 Seneca Avenue

Tuckahoc, 7, New York

ICr. nnd Mrs* PHILIP

'

f
KEENEY 12-25-46

12-27—46

12-23—46
; jr . and Its. P. 0. KiiNEY

U2

the following information was made available by; Confidential Informant

-a v l tq;A a rporesentative of the Jar Department con-

tacted PKIIIF CLIN kW and advi Se^hin jL^Jry 3,

g^^^^E^^fSSd'Sat his* leave Jad bJen approved and that

his nevrorders were being made up in Tokyo.

;n this sate date LCCILLE^aaEL contacted !UHI J~3

asked her and PKIIIF fSSSSX who is cocmonly referre to 0^. 9- ^ . LlRy
to visit the EZSKI3LS about 4s00 p.K. on Saturday,

she
’

expected to

^oft^ Sso'oiltlonThat was bU held in™ imnoist on Mtff’nK MB also said that she nopea

S jofn’icftfVEHs. in Japan as a dependent wife as soon as A.-S was

to make the necessary arrangements.

The nagct contact of_any S^S'tim
•£*

rSSn^o^iStS on feceuber 17th at 800 p~ ^
iL t, ta- iq/A VA.RY JAIH also contacted at

On/D^sember 16, 1946, LAtu ujux ha^ COn-ersec.

S^4^£Sl^b7
4o^to

J
£v\seU.t^^03^

v»‘' *
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arrive until Sunday, December 19, 19463' MATY JaNE connented ti'

invited the MARSLAKAS over but that UILADA insisted that the KfeWilBi
the 1-APSaLLaS inasmuch as the KEENEYS were leaving for Chicago soon. MATY
JArE said that she felt, sure" that MILADA iAT.SALKa would also invite LOIS
C.JTLI3LE. Continuing, MATY JANE said she^ljnd ANGUS had made arranged ehts to
take HvLaDA out for dinner on TYednesday, December IS, 1946, and they expected
to spend the evening discussing Czechoslovakia. HaBY JaJE said that when J^CIC
L-MiSALkn. '..as present they would spend tne evening discussing Yale University
Japan and a let of 'other things.

* ’

T) ^

Executive
Sellinma:
EELLIi’CHMo would

Cm the same date 3LJIY JANE also conversed vrith HATCLD/ EELLINGHL_

.

6101, Extension 2647, at which time LAKY JATE invited HATC1D and
o visit the KEENEY apartment that evening. It was agreed that

go over to the KAISI apartment any time after 6;G0 p.m.

at
ELII
flie

ape oramp
J<J0K -3j_ and

Ik<m7eJrt contact of any interest which appeared on December 16
was between '(THOLi^^CMES, .husband of ALICE iiC L

it tnis tame TOi. J\

, 1946,
./CLYZRT

by that evening and repay the lean that a'c-US had made to him.

Decembr

told ANGUS that he would drep

b*'

advised that HEFT AJ^LSiT conversed with LLJP.Y'JME KEENEY cn
7*46 . HER. A,? commented that he and SATA’ vrere driving tc Florida

on December 20, 1946, and would return to Washington on January 5, 1947.
Hi^Pj .a', asked J_JRY JATE about her trip to New York and she told him about at-
tending the United Nations meeting where she had heard MG
tnen commented that BEkioDICi' and ETHEL aLPER vrere going t
ahd that he

i.-v speaiC. NET: AT
the United Nations

ELA.', had been consulted by and ETHEL concerning EINEL’s
that MA, oAYZES (phonetic)

V*'
y

uttu vjiioui ocu uy iDAil'i dJiU, r. : r. ic
, , L’ ^ricprning 1**^; A^_'S —*v

physical condition. HSRiUN also advised LARI JAvE that ILJC^YSES (phonetic)
had attempted to locate AIGUS KEENEY to which HJCL JA-E replied that AiGUS had
seen him. KEFY.A. commented that is at The Institute every day. The con-
verse.^,on then turned to M.JTY J.iNZ and .nNGUS's trip to Chicago and she com-
mented tnat she would spend Christmas day with LUCY and

appeared interested in the SaSSA A'S and~afeked h; r aboui’Them.

had a

.a GjS
17th
facil
for a

On December 17, 1946, according toH| a Mrs. ..-rnSk'FER (phonetic)
conversation with MATY J«x.E h_.~ Ei and apology for failing to meet
k-AEY on December 16th. She commented that she ?ras at the Federation, »

ana .. Streets, District 3163, ana invited the KEENEYS over to inspect th* ^
loies. xhey discussed the matter but vrere unable to set a convenient! timo
get-together, and it was decided that 1.ARY JAIE would call her later-.

On the same date BCV.EN;3 iTH conversed with MARY JA’E KEENEY and he
said tnat. he would be unable to moot ? _YTY JATE as planned, due to a children's
Christmas party that he was forced tc attend. He commented that CLATM, his

lal'

/l
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wire, wa/ in Baltimore but expected

if she had read the article" appearin
backs Civil Service right to fire."
and BC'-'./XN then commented 'that he was

sure tiiat LUCE saw the article, BCE'EN

lot of things cn that basis."

return soon. BC’.TEN then asked MARY JANE
in the Washington Post entitled, "Court

MARY JAKE said that she had read the article
going to contact>SLUCE (phonetic) and be
also commented 'that' "they could open a

1..JIY JANS KEENEY next conversed with MILADA MARSALKA at Executive 6115,
Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service. It was agreed that MILADA would come

to MARY JANE's home the following evening at 6 tOO p.m. for dinner.

Following this conversation MARY JANE contacted CARL' REEN at the

Metropolitan Broadcasting Company, radio station WQQVF, at which time she in-
vited him, for dinner the following evening at 6*00 p.m., commenting that

MILADA '.AiDALHA would also be there. MARY JANE also advised CARL GREEN that

she and ANGUS were spending Christmas day with ’./ALTER and LUCY SASSAilAN in
Chicago. '•

ANGUS KEENEY attempted unsuccessfully to reach './ALTER a. RUDLuN at

Extension 3611, United States Department cf State.

Confidential Informant'

I.lnRY JANS KEENEY on the evening o'

conversation with- one CHARLSSTNOUST
versatior will be set forth unaer the caption of DaVID-A/ARX.

vj,^ad that DAVID 7/n£L was visiting*
sober 17," 1946-,' and t!a^t had A *

( phonetic ). Tha d^t^il^ of 4Mb-

VKv'

On December 18, 1946, early in the morning ^ENSDI CT ALPSR contacted
MARY JjNE KEENEY and advised that aT'GItS KEENEY had left his red knitted scarf
at the ALFER apartment. It was decided that ALPSR would bring it by the
KEENEYS apartment the next day.

Cn the sarnie date K.-JIY JANE KEENEY contacted CLAYTON SMITH, wife of
SCiVSN SMITH, at which time it was agreed that the KEENEYS would pay a visit
with the SilTIiS on Thursday, December 19, 1946, at 3:30 jc.m.

The next conversation cn December 18, 194^7 °f ^7 interest v/aa

between MaRY JANE KEENEY and a Mrs /(aDEI A3SCFF-^(phcnetic ) . MARY JajNE advised
Mrs. ADEMA5SCIF that ANGUS had expected to see Mr. and Mrs. ADEMASSCFF again
and IEvRY JANE commented that she, herself, /user; how ANGUS felt because they
considered the aDEJASSGFFS as being the "people of the new Europe, the popls
who thrilled her sc much last winter." I ARY JANE asked if she and AN OF Slight
be able to drop by for a visit the 'next afternoon and it was agreed that sne

should come by about 5:30 p.m. I.ARY JaNE asked her if Mrs. A3E ASSCHF's address

was the one that she observed in the telephone book, 2841 McGill Terrace, to

'n^ —
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;hat is the mission number" (the- Bulgarian FcMrs. ADDHASSOFF replied, "No, that is the mission number" (the. Bulgarian Politi-

cal Mission). Mrs. ADEliASSOFF said that her home address is 3716 Woodley Road,

telephone Emerson 6317.' /

M»
/The next contact of/interest on December 18, 1946, was between

DCROT ODD

,

wife of LARR^TODD of the Tass News. Agency, and ANGUS KEENEY.
(

At this 'time it was' decided 'that the KEENEYS would drop by and pay^a visit

with the TODDS sometime in the evening of Saturday, December 21st/ \J)

/ On December 19, 1946, WALTER RUDLIN who identified himself as

BILIARUDLIIv contacted MaHY JaNE. MaRY JaI)e said that ANGUS had been attempting

to locate him to have lunch with him. It was agreed that ANGUS should drop by

to see RUDLIN that afternoon. RUDLIN has his office in Room 39, Main Building,

United States Department of State,

Also on December 19, 1946, according to IlELEN SILVER.' IASTER
,

contacted ANGUS KEENEY at which time HELEN invited the KEENEYS for dinner on t)V

December 21, 1946. ANGUS was unable to accept the invitation for dinner but b*

said that they would come by sometime during tha evening. The conversation

turned then to the VARSALKAS and it was ^earned that both the SILVER:ASTERS

and the IGKIEYS were invited to the MARSALKA3 on Sunday, December 22, 1946.

advised that a Mr.XSHIVLEY (phonetic) of the Japanese Section

of the Library of Congress attempted to reach ANGUS KEENEY but was advised \)"K_

that aIJGUS was out but would attempt to see JNHVLEY the next day. b'
1 *

MARY JANE next contacted BEa/SCMNART

Z

and adyised BEA of her plans

to visit in ,Chicago during the Christnab holidays, BEA said that she was

having some people in on New Years Eve and that she would be happy to have

MARY JA:E Join her should she return by that time.

V -Gh December 19, 1946, MARY JANE unsuccessfully attempted to contact

IsTAiEEtyGRAZE at Executive 6101, Extension 2160. Mrs. ADEMASSOFF contacted

XcvRY JANE on December 19, 1946, and advised that she, Mrs. ADEMASSCEF, would

be at the Bulgarian Mission that afternoon and suggested the the KEENEYS

contact her there rather than her home. It v;as agreed that the KEENEYS would

visit with her at 5:30 p.m.

On December 19, 1946, 3TA..IEY GRAZE contacted MARY JaNE at which

time MaRY JaNE commented that she had' seen BENEJtCt" ALPER_who recalled

ALFDR said, however, that he was not sure he could give STANLEY any^^rtis^^r

suggestions but that ha would liice for STANLEY to call him. iLAR&cteyJiAlated

that ALPET. would not be in town much longer and he could be con^^/^
United States Department of Justice on Extension 1057.

r/tn-’-v /
oNl-Ei . I,Uh.iuD...
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Following this convert

he vas at the office of BILL RUDLIN

ANGUS, within 20 minutes at the Dip.

if®®*..KEENEY contacte

id requested that MaRY JANE meet him,

tent of State#

On December 19, 1946, UAH* JANE had a conversation with C.JiL OEEEN

at the Fall Mall Apartments, Apartment 713. She asked her for e P*

number of his sister and he advised tha^E-t was Dorchester 9202. L.JIY

SSn Lked for the address of MAYI'IATJ^ERfLER to which GREEN advised it is

Four finds Acre, Union Avenue and Jdst Street, Harrison, New Yor ,
e ephone

number Haaaxoneck (phonetic) 299. OXt JJE
«Sied

C-ERTLKR v;as in Canada working for the Canadian Film Board. GRE^I replied tna^

own* *» wrung rtth a mb named GgLiKSON "he need to be the need o
;
the

Canadian Film Board but that the organisation is Know> Mn*rld Today.

GREEN further stated that^F-EFRSCN and a man named oiUaRi^ISGu (phonetic; -ere

\ connected -.vith the same firm.

I

aKGUS KEEiEY then conversed..with CaRL GRE-N and advised uR-.il. that

he should contact Major FEaTKLIN B<SIi:0NS in the Civil Affairs

Department, regarding securing a position. The conversation then turned

the 30'ZTN S’. ITHS at which time GREEK made a derogatory remark concami.. c •

much money "Mamma 11 had coughed up to finance the SrlTriS' new home.

Cn December 20, 1946, the Travel Bureau of the Jar department con

tacted .u\TGU3 KEENEY and advised him that it had secured reservations for >

frem Chicago to Fairfield, Califernia, on December 29, 1946. The reservations

v;ere Upper 7, Car 279, on the Chicago Northwestern Railroad, Train Jo. 2 /.

i-iRY JANE KEENEY then contacted Mrs . RENFER (phonetic) and made an

appointment for her and ANGUS to meet Mrs T REFER at 1347 N Street at 11:00 a.m,

that date.

:
'
v

Cn December 21, 1946, M*HY J*NE KEENEY had a conversation with BtfS*

ytir.S at which time U~RY JANE invited REE and her family to stop by t..e

^KihwSYS for a cocktail.

On the some date ALE^KEUTHER contacted UAP.Y JaNi KEENEY saying that

she had received a note from thd BaXSRS (phonetic) with an
ee+

thought PARE J«ND would be interested in, the address being 20 East 80th Stree.,^

c/o The GOIDBURGS (phonetic). ALEX then invited . -J1Y J*NE and s op ^
b' her home that evening for a copktail, saying that she desired . a -e

KEENEYS meet
Ivd.ES and iRTAN

that evening for a cocktail, saying unau sue
. , .

t RvROI/t) and HARRIEi*METTE STRAUSS (phonetic) who are friends of

PTWf 'O-fJIENBERG. ALEJt commented that RJIRIET is an Aner.aCan-Japanese.

r

i

t

C

.

fTTT
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l-^X JrdlZ, said, however, that she vrould\e unable to accept the invitation-

inasmuch as she had a number of calls to make that evening.

Z /then ‘contacted JART JANE and invited the c /er

to his MuRY sa^that she would bo unable to accept

the invitation due to pri'cr commitments

.

The next’contact of any interest *a» between AKGUS

vriT-SP A RB3LIN in the absence of Hr. RUDUK. aj!GU5 asked for XLTER s oi

£22 22el2s^ch as he desired to use him as a character reference on an

exardnatiOT . He was advised that RBXXM is a supervisor to the special as-

FT
+ .nt of occupied areas. BILL P.UDLIN then spoke with -«:GLS, it be in.- nouea

that BILL and WALTER are identical, “ah? said that his official i e is ac

tually assistant Secretary of State of Occupied Areas.

On December 22, 1946, REBA LE..TS contacted KaHX JANE KEENED and

invited the KEEHHS «ut to her hS.e.-'irwas agreed that they would 6^°“

«tl ,30 p.rn. On the same date AI1GU3 BS
/dunAAAI at Which time he bid her farewell and wished her and PHIau-P alter/

Christmas

.

Following this conversation ANGUS contacted B^EICT^F-R^.and after

bidding them farewell wished B^y£pER well in his new Jobj^ErTtbe IDF. AnGUS

also requested that ALPER givers regards t o URSULA NASSiuuJL*.

AitGUS then contacted BAV^WaIIL to wish him a Uerry Christmas and to

bid him farewell. He suggested" ttiatJUTE come over to the KEENECS

the next afternoon and pick up the KEii.SY automobile.
, r^ENE 7 if

would come over and have a drjidc. Incidentally, DA/Easked if

he knew the address of BER^aLED (phonetic) saying that EL^^HN ^ not

know it. ANGUS replied that he did not know it either but he beiieved that

DBALED had moved across the bay (apparently meaning tne San Francisco-Ca^land

Bay area).

On December 23. 1946. Confidential Informant advised that
.

DAVIL jaDL visited the KEENEYS and maSe' arrangements to take them to the Union

Station i or their trip to Chicago, Illinois.
-

ttiere was no activity, according to on the p^ of KARI y

JANE KEENED in Washington, D.C. until December^, 1946, ^
w^c^tim

f^
JAI4E KEENED contacted HELEN SILVER: 'ASTER saying she had jus returned ir

Chicago and asked the time that the New Tears Eve party was -o begin,

r^T' Vi i • i
"'u
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replied that there would be about 24 indivi
party would begin any 'time after 8:00 p.m.

als at her home and that the

I
I-AR1 Jju'JE then contacted ALICE^lHORNER and said that she had re-

jturaed from Chicago and' would like to sek''ALICE, fro definite date could be
jarrangedfpr a get-together but ALICE invited MARY JANE to stop by the home of
|SuIRLEY75'ENK.Li.'3, 3500 39th Street, N McLean Gardens, on New Years Eve and
iiiiRj. JA»tEn said she would if she were able to leave the other party she was to
attend.

Cn December 31, 1946, ALEX.REUTK^_contacted :.ARY JANS KEENEY and
invited her to a party on New Years Eve.' TLiRY JANE was unable to accept due
to a commitment. However

,
she invited ALEX to her home on Thursday, January 2,

1947, and ALEX accepted.

MARY JANE was next contacted by DAVID DAHL at which time she told
him that she expected to go to the SILVERMaSTERS that evening to attend a
New Years Eve party. MARY JANE then commented that she would see DAVE at the
home of BOLEN SMITH on January 1, 1947. DAVE replied that he would probably
be there.

The next contact in 1946 of any interest, according to was
between SHIRLEY JENKINS and MARY JANE KEENEY at which time SHIRLEraivited
MARY JAiE to stop by that evening to attend her party. MARY JANE said that
she was not sure that she would be able to attend. SHIRLEY gave her the .

directions and commented that the GERTLERS used to live at her address. , d?y

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES
t

" ' —

—

;
On December 16, 1946, Special Agents STEVEN A. SMITH and R. I.

i-IXCN conducted a surveillance at the residence of MARY JAIE KEENEY and at

;

7 i 50 p.m. individuals identified as DAVID WAHL and hi* wife, EDITH, were ob-
served to enter the apartment building in which MARY JANE resides. At 8:50 p.m.

;

the ./AHL-3 accompanied by HARY JANE and AIGUS KEENEY were observed to depart
j
from 215 B Street, NE, and to enter the WAliL automobile. They then proceeded

,
to 567 Lebaum Street, SE, and were observed to enter the apartment of Mr. and

!
Mrs. BENEDICT and ETHEL ALPER . The surveillance was continued until 11:30 p.m.

j

and no other individuals "wire observed to enter the AT,

P

ER apartment. It was
l discontinued at that time.

35
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On December 17, 1946, Special Jgents '.TLLIAK R. _C0RNELIS0N and '.iTLLIAM

H. MARR instituted a stirveillance at the residence of LARI JANE KE®SY, 215 B

Street, NE, at 4:00. p.m. At 8:20 pjn. H^OLD_B^lXINGHAy and his vdf0,^12^
were observed to enter the building and proceed to the apartment of LaRI Ja.; ,

K1EKEY, No. 511. The surveillance was discontinued at 9:00 p.m., no furtner

activity being noted.

On December 18, 1946, Special Agents WILLIAM H. MARR and JO® A.

SbARTZ conducted a surveillance at 215 B Street, NE, from 4:00 p.m. until

11:30 p.m. with negative results. During the evening the KEENEY automobile

was observed parked on the street and the KEENEYS were observed in their

apartment

.

Special Agents JAKES J. CAMaVAK and EARL L. FU0S3 instituted a sur-

veillance on L1AHY JaNE KEENEY at 2:50 p.m. on December 19, 1946. At 3:05 P-m.

MaHY JA'IE accompanied by her dog was observed to leave her residence and to

proceed bv automobile to the Department of State, Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash-

ington d”.C., at which point she picked up ANGUS KEENEY and then proceeded to

1421 33rd Street arriving at 3:35 p.m. This is the address of Hr. and

Mr s . H f BO’. .211/S^ZIH • -jWlAjHzU

•om

At 6:00 p.m. the KEENEYS were observed to

residence and to drive to 2841 McGill lerrace, NW,

Bulgarian Political Mission. The KEoNEYS departed

accompanied by an unidentified woman and walked do

Mays Restaurant, 2317 Calvert Street, NT/, where th

yeiiling agent 3 overheard part of the conversation/
d'

unidentified vroman was addressed as Lrs<
<

A^]LABS0FF
they discussed the educational systems of "the

-

iJrlT

one time they also discussed socialized medicine.

LaKY JaNE and ANGUS KEENEY, accompanied by WsT ADE&SSOFF left

Mays Restaurant at 8;30 p.m. and returned to their automobile which was parked

at 2841 McGill Terrace, NT/, and they thereafter ente/ed the automobile and

drove to 3716 Woodley Road where Mrs. aDEKASSOFF grj out of the car ana entered

ledve the EO.TEN SKITK
ch is the address of the

this address at 6:35 P«m.

Calvert Street, N./, to

had dinner. The sur-

ging the meal and the

During the conversation

ates and Eulgaria. At

the residence. The KEENEYS then returned to their

The surveillance was continued until 10:45 P.m. at

tinued, no additional activity being noted.

lome, arriving at 9:20 p.m.

fhich time it was discon—

The following is a description of Mrs . ADEKASSOFF

:

Age
Height
TTeight

Complexion

35 to 40

5 >8"

135
Medium

36
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Hair
Appearance

t

Dress

-eewffBEff
Dark brov.Ti ' i n t ;

Peasant type, large course hands, walks

as if she* has flat feet

No jewelry, brown coat, brown low heeled

shoes, white blouse, dark green sweater,

plaid skirt-, brown turban on head.

Special Agents TsILLIAM H. and CHARLES D. C;riAB^N instituted a

surveillance at 4:30 p.m. on December 20, 1946. MARY JANE and ANGUo

accompanied by their dog were observed to go out of their apartment bull xng

at 6*40 p.m. and to proceed, by foot to 514 Second Street, NY/, which i

residence of LUCY and GRQ^CONKLIN . The surveillance -was continued until

L :15 p.m. at 'w^cn^ime^t was' discontinued,no further activity being noted

and the KEENEY'S were still visiting with the CCbuLI.S.

Special Agents GEORGE E. DAVIS and VINCENT ./. HUGHES instituted a

surveillance at the residence of UaKY JANE and ANGUS KEENEY at 1:00 p.m on

December 21, 1946. No activity '..as noted until 3.40 p.m. at '"hich time ..J3.

JAKE and Aid'S KEEEI entered their automobile and proceeded to toe

Licuor Store on Pennsylvania Avenue v;here a purchase was made. Thej thereafter

Sove to SLona Tool Grinding and Key Shop, 902 11th Street, W,
rvTW'FV ns observed to pick up a suitcase that had a metal ccv^r. The EYS

S^e^nfth: residence of LUCILLEJZEKH1, 5000 Allandale Lane, Green

Acres, Maryland. Licenses of the following automobiles were observed m thu

EZEKIEL yard;

1946 Da C- 85-295

1946 Maryland 550-025

1946 Maryland 550-026

At 6-00 p.m, MARY JANE and ANGUS IbniNEY ware observed to leave the.

vzeicieL residence and to proceed to the LOY/aRD JOHNSON Hot Shoppe on Wisconsin

they had dinner. At 7:00 Pm. the XS3HBTS left the Hot Shoppe and

proceeded to 4805 Lcrigdr-om Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland. This is the residence

,S Mr. and Mrs. L^F#T0DD of Tass News Agency. The KEENEYS remained at the

,!TcLd residence”until 8; 40 p,m. at which time they were ^served to

| proceed by car to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. NaTHaN ^G0r.Y S^LV^ -ASTER,

15515 30t'n Street, NT:/* The surveillance was discontinued at 10:00 pua.

-ixe the KEENEYS were still visiting with the SILVER-MASTERS.

Special Agents COURTLAND J. JCNES and A. TAYLOR instituted a

surveillance at the residence of JACK FARSALKA, 3317 R Street, I. V, a 5* P -•

on December, 22, 1946. At 5:35 p.n. a Nash car, bearing 1946 P^nsylvarla^tac

3A029, was observed to drive up to the LARSALKA residence and a man jnd ‘/oman

entered. At 5:54 p.n. MARY J«NE and ANGUS KEENEY were observed to drive u. in
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Itheir car and to enter the MoRSALKA residence,

fSILVER1IASIER, HELEN SlLVERMaSTER, T.TTTT JT fri rr 1M »

N

to drive up in the SILVERIERTER carTHbearlng 1946
the ILiESALIA. residence.

|en at 6:35 p.m.

dLiTOL^TSLKOV were observed
D.C. tag 105-064* and to enter

Special Agents K. a. CORBETT and L. T7. R. OBEPJIDORF took up the sur—
veillance at 8j00 p,;m. and no activity was noted until 11 <00 p.m. at which time

and AIGUS KEZJIEY departed.

Special Agents CCURTLAND J, JONES and JaMES J. CARAVAN instituted a
surveillance on ILiRY JANE and ANGUS ICZENEY December 23 ; 1946, at mhich time they
were observed to proceed to the Union Station and board train No. 59, Liberty
Limited, Pennsylvania Railroad, and occupy Section 3 of Car 597. The train
departed from ’.fashing. on, D,C. at 5;20 p.m. and was due to arrive in Chicago
at 8:15 a.m. on December 24 ^ 1946. After the departure the Chicago Field Di-
vision was advised of the departure from '..ashington, D.-C. of lliEY JaJE and
PHILIP KEENEY. Previously the itinerary of the KEENEYS in Chicago had been
forwarded the Chicago Field Division.

* *- *- ):- **-#*-*#•

Of interest is the background information of the following individuals
who have beer: contacts of LLvRY JAJE KEENE!

.

1

1

BETTIE llVfidlONE
--

.according to ^scfifidential Informant
versation with BETTI^I!ALONE on November 26,
Extension 649, Un'ue'i 'States Department of State.

LLHY J.JJE KEENE! had a con-
Miss ILiLCUE was reached at

DANIEL and ALICE THORNER have been contacts of KARY JAJE KEENEY ever
a period of years and'
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ILaBY JAN!

tioned a

JA£2"I£E
^^/FaIERSON

On November 29, 1946, according to Cpn£^^^alJtoXopant
1 KEZMEY had a conversation with KELM^laf-IB at which time they men—

number of individuals who it appeared were sympathetic with LARY

UvEY i s way of thinking. Among the individuals mentioned was J.u'JE

employee of UNRRA.

'ihe records of UNRRA reflect that a JANE -GHAT PhiERSwN, 1725 1/th

Street, NW, is employed as a record clerk. She was born October 30, 1920, at

Linneapolis, it'nnesota, and attended ^ntioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, frcm

1939 to 1941. She also received credit for work at American University and

the Department of Agriculture Graduate School, Washington, D.C. I-irs. P«.iERSCN

has had the following employment:

October, 1942 to April, 1944, typist and junior research assistant.

Beard of Economic Warfare, under DuVID WaIIL.

April, 1944, to August, 1945, clerk at FEA under BO./EM SUITE.

October 8, 1945, to present' time, UNRRA as research assistant. Supply

Office, Industrial Rehabilitation, UNRRa.

UNRrA. conducted an investigation of Mrs. PATERSON and it was deter-

mined that her husband, as of August, 1945, had been overseas Tilth 033 for 16

months. The identity of her husband was not listed. DAVID R. ./AHL and BC./EN

SIIITR were interviewed regarding the character and reliability of Urs. PATERSON

and they both recommended her without reservation.

LUCIA!? aDC-BE^^LMER

Numerous references have been made by ILiRY JaKe. KZELEY to LUCIAN^

PILr "ER and on a surveillance conducted by agents of the Washington Eield Divi-

sion November 27, 1946, LAKY JANE and LIGUS KEENEY accompanied by ALLAN ROSEN-

BERG v/era observed to meet in the office of LUCIANfflILMER, 1700 I Street, NR/.



STANLEY GRAZE

A review of information available reH^ts numerous contacts be

tween NAEY JaNE KEENEY and STANLEY and MILDRE^GRAZE.



GORDOLMirilTHS

On November 29, 1946, iLJtY JANE KEENEY had a conversation vrLta HELEN
3 of BOB^AMB, of the CIO. Confidential Informant |HH^advi3ed' thatT
EIZKEY 'fkrnished the names of several individuals t^Tlrs . LaiLd './hornllbRJ J^-IE EZGNEY 'ftrnished the names of several individual p to Lrs. T.aV H -./horn

HI thought to be of interest to her. Among th§ individuals mentioned vras

GORDON GRIFFITHS 7;hom MARY JANE described as not. to have "passed the security
check" of the United States State Department. - ?

* W
v t kJ i « i ; —

12



Et^ letter, dated December 20, 1946, the Bureau furnished information
relative toyf*TAllAS n who was engaged in Soviet espionage work in Budapest,
Hungary, ana also known as the nCOLCIJEL*n _ .• _

The Bureau believed it highly doubtful that the COLONEL THOiUS mentioned
in the correspondence and diaries of iL-JU JAKE KEENEI as being identical with the
nTAi'ASn described above.
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According to information avail aisle ’at'^ha" Bureau, "TATOIS” "was cap-

tured by Soviet forces during the last war and was apparently talcen to the

Soviet union as a prisoner. He joined the Communist Party and was then giver, a

six months’ training period as an agitator and thereafter returned to Hungary as

a Soviet agent under complete Soviet control. It was considered highly illogical

that within a comparative .Short time after he was converted to Communism that

the Soviet government would order him to the United States where control over

hin. would be relatively uncertain.

GEORG! FAXON

The Boston Field Division was requested to furnish the Washington
Field Division with a summary of information available in its files relativo to

GECRGS R. and JaNET/T^XQN. It is to be noted that the first mention in the

diary of i'ARY J^E KEENEY relative to "COLONEL THCILaS" appears on July 17, 1944,
at which time the FaXQKS and COLONEL THONiiE'vxsiteT MaRT JANE KEENEY.

By letter dated January 2,

the following information concerning
viously referred to) FAXON.

1947, the Boston Field Division furnished
GEORGE R. and JEANETTE' {not JANET as pro-

c >
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A further review of the file indicates that on

n January 1, 1946
aaams scnooi., a u>mmunisr dominated school, according to the informant,
AXON teaches a course "Tho Veteran Comes Home,® c£\ U-)

The record indicates he received a degree of B.S. from Harvard, and M.S.
from Nev; Hampshire, and studied sociology at Bob ton University and the University
of ilarburg, Cermany, and studied economics at the London School of Economics and
then v;as a teacher in the Boston Public Schools. He served three years v.lth the

Army and v:as on the army faculty school in Paris, and in Germany •.here he lec-
tured on various post-oar problems and the G.I. Bill of Rights, and he is a member
of the aFT and AFL./V/XlV^ /

\\
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RE: HURRAY TiEBB IATIHER

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
GEORGE A. VAN NOY.

A review of the information furnished by/Confidential Informant
revealed the following information regarding LATHER'S contact with

SILVER1ASTERS f)C)\K

On DecenSSr' 15, 19U6, HELEN SILVZPIASTER contacted LATHER'S
wife, EDITH, and invited the LATHERS to the SILVER!.ASTER' s hone
New Year's Eve party. The invitation was accepted by Lrs. IATHERl

u .cut's

»($ lA-

On December 21, 191*6, one LILLIE LCAVOY invited the SILVER!ASTERS
to his hone for Christmas and was in turn invited to the SILVERI.ASTER'S
hone on New Year's Day. At this time HELEN 3ILVERIASTER informed LiCAVOY
that HURRAY LATHER, whom she referred to as a "very good pianist" rrould

be there. It is noted the invitation made directly to EDIH^X^p-- ER 7ras

for a New Year's Eve party. However, it appears that the LATHERS
did not attend the SILVER ASTER'S party since on December 31* 19U6, Hrs.
LATTLER informed HELEN SILVERiASTER that they would not be able to cone
because "all of us" are sicl^ .She stated that her daughter, PEGGY, had
been exposed to the measles

( dO U_
The informant revealed that on December U, 19^6, IATHER was

in contact with LEE/dpRESSHAN at which time they discussed the guaranteed
wage program. LATHER mentioned to FRESSLAN that he would be able to

do something if he would be Jkfe )<S
eP his people and added that he

had no right to hire anybody, ^

—

According to informant, LAT!
tion between SYLVD^SKOLOFF and OLIVIA}
which time A3ELS0M,w^o said that she was
the United Public Workers, said that she

was referred to in the conversa-
1L30N on December 17, 19U6, at
then employed for a few days by-

had the possibility of a one-month
job on the American 17age Study headed by LATHER
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ALICgfDEMERJIAN :

Through a pretext telephone call to thl State Department, __
was learned that ALICE DEI.iERJIAN is presently employed in the Management
Planning Section of the State Department located in the Walker-Johnson
Building, Eighteenth and }7ew York. Avenue, N. 77. She is assigned to Room
i(06. State Department' Telephone, .Extension No. 3021. In this section she
is under the supervision, of JUSI^LUNNING.

Mr. GRARAIi L. HILL, Manager of the Silver Spring, Laryland, Office
of the Chesapeake' and Potomac Telephone Company, 8700 Georgia Avenue,
advised that the records of his office covering the fiscal year beginning
July 1, I9 I46 , revealed that ALICE DELERJIAN made only one toll call from
her residence during that period; this being to the number, Dongan Hills
6-2875J> Hew York City at 9:00 P. Li., September 18, 19U6. Mr. HILL stated
that this call would be handled through Gibralter No. 7 Station at
23 Hyatt Street, Staten Island.

lir. HILL furnished from his records the following information'
regarding persons residing in the immediate vicinity of DELERJIAN'

s

residence at No. 3 Normandy Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland:

JA7ES B. '.7ESC0TT

No . 5 Normandy Drive
Formerly with 77 .P .A.

H. R. BECKLEY
No. 7 Normandy Drive
Superintendent of Senate Press Gallery, as of
December 20, 19u0, date of record.

BERNARD COHEN
No. 9 Normandy Drive
Manager of French Shop, 736 Seventh Street, N. 7.

r
»,

Washington, D. C.

Through Mr. CHARLES COLEMAN CBAMPTON, a telephone company official
and member of the Citizens Committee in Silver Spring, who was recommended
by Mr. HILL as a highly reliable citizen, it was learned that SAUL J.
iJINDEL, a post Office Department employee and B. A. P. DCEHRER of 9621
and 9619, respectively. Flower Avenue, Silver Spring, were highly reliable
and might have information regarding DELERJIAN since they are immediate
neighbors of hers. These two men upon contact could furnish no information
regarding DELERJIAN except that she apparently is very little known in th ^
neighborhood and that she entertains an exceptionally few number of visit* .

v
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Ur. EDI7TN R, DONALDSON residesV^|»2U Flower AveMbfejrTi^^
is a Special Agent with the Federal BureaVni^iCnVestigation, informed

that he had little information regarding DEUERJIAN since she and her

mother apparently preferred to remain aloof from other persons in the

neighborhood and refrail} from any social contact. Ur* DONALDSON could give

no information regarding contacts of DEUERJIAN and stated that to his know-

ledge, very few people, contact her at her residence. He has observed no

unusual activity of any type with her* Ur. DONALDSON further stated that

he is certain that no’ one else resides in the 'house at No. 3 Normandy

Drive except the subject and her mother; the mother being there during most

of the day. They employ* no maid or servants of any kind.

r A physical surveillance of PHILIP OLIN KEEiSY and UARY JANE KEENEY

conducted on December 6, 19U6, by Special Agents LOREKEO H. D. ’.7ILDIAM and

LUDViTG '.'I. R. OBERNDORF revealed the following probable connection between

EEUERJIAN and the KEENEYS

.

On that evening the KEENEYS went to the Cathay Restaurant

located at 62U H Street, N. L
. ,

Washington, D. C., where they joined a

party of six people in the dining room on the second floor . This party
was subsequently joined by a man and woman identified by the Agents as

Ur. and Urs. BCJSfEN SLHTH. Later the entire group proceeded to the KEENEY'S

residence at 215 B Street, N. E,, in two automobiles, one of which was
an old model Ford Sedan bearing Maryland License plate 372-872, which is

listed in the name of ALICE UyDEUERJIAN, No. 3 Normandy Drive, Silver

Spring, Maryland. It was not possible to definitely identify the driver

of this automobile but the physical description of one of the unknown

women in the party as given by the surveilling Agents fits generally the

description of DEUERJIAN.

r

A full-length photograph of DEIERJIAN is retained in the files

of the 'Washington Field Office. This picture was obtained on August 2,

19U6, through a highly confidential source known to Special Agents JEROUE M.

GARLAND, JOHN T, FLYNN, CHARLES ZINK, COURTIAND J. JOIIES, EARL L. FUOSS
and GEORGE G. UCKEKNA. This source revealed that this photograph of
DEUERJIAN was included in a group of photographs in the possession of ALLEN
ROSENBERG.-

19
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COKEHMHAL

Res SQLOHOW AARON IISC HINSY

The following information is being reoorted by Special A
|
eJl\/ » .

EDWARD L. GRAMPP £for the period November 1 through necember 31, 1946
.J
MM

TXiring the above period the nail cover on LISCHINMY pro-

duced the following significant results:

POSTEAMED

New Haven, Connecticut

11/10/46

New Haven, Connecticut

12/5/46

ADDHSSSOR

Washington, D. C.

12/12/46

Canada

Vv'eybum, Saskatchewan
Canada

Pecember 18, 1946

SHEPS
15 Dwight (?) Street

Ne7; Haven, Conn.

SHEPS
15 Dwight Street
New Haven. Conn.

C. Nv^odlund, DDS

183 5 1 Street, N. \i.

Leonard K./Dub, TT.D.

Farragut T-edical Building
Washington, 6, D. C.

Eox 246 Estevan,
Saskatchewan, Canada

Box 80 5 'Veyburn
Saskatchewan, Canada

Independent Voters of
Minnesota
50 5 Anbrus Building
Tinneapolis, 2, Minnesota

ir

^Confidential Informant
un^otne

whose identity is known to the

Bureau, on November 18, 1946, amouu^^^Tfier Information related that *

i4ELVaW LISCHIN Ml) contacted BEADIE t AGLOFF to inform her that SOL ha$l. r

gone to' New York and Boston, Having left last night in order to makeA/p^V/^—''

50
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plans for the future. LiELVA said they had a! very -lovely time
.

at x.uCCCFF's

the otter night Whereupon BEABIE invited r ELVA to dne with tnem on Thurs-

\k_
V On the same day, November 18, 1946, the informant related that

shortly after the above contact BLADES suggested to i SLVA that she come

to dinner that night and attend the League of ’Tomen Voters meeting. She

stated the meeting would be about the city government of Alexandria.

Later ilELVA refused this invitation but stated she would be out Thursday.

However the next day i 'ELVA said that SOL will be home Thursday whereupon

she would not come out to BEADIE’ s. She further stated tte^0L_was

coming home early because the individual he went to see, BAVPJj/RINT AUB,

W3.S out C
— 'tWaw e/*iiceo^ HT/»A vjt til uliom SOL StaiVS

Mew York.wkwn. They discussed OLGA with whom SOL stays
' \K^

n ^ie is m

fc

0n December 21, 1946, the informant related that *JLVA can-

celed her visit to the I.'AGEOFF’s on December 72 because of SOL's ill-

ness. 1ISCHIN3Y and his group were invited to a party of the Southern

Conference on New Tear’s Evp to be held at Stanton's home. Bw^DIS ad-

vised there would be no charge for the party tut there would be ^ambling-

as a means of raising money for the Conference. l.ELVa remarked that \
it seems only once a year that they "get to see some of you people."

„ELVA was instructed to contacts
ber that will attend the party

"

On December 25, 1946
SOL (LISCHIH»Y) told HARRY' t*AG

i. u' XV irrowy gpHT

STONE, Temple 4568, as to the num-

(related that amoung other matters

_ wist he had been sick since he went to

New lork'with'HA.IRT. HERB'tsCHLu-EL told SOL about HARRY’S taxing a new

iob. This position was discussed in general terms. SOL aavised that his

parents, are^in town and_are
u
staying^in E^^apartment. They made plans

to ,et together for lunch the next day^

On December 30, 1946, ^H0s1
iDOFFtna^

I stated that amoung other matters

FEARL-VLlSCHINSKY told BEADIE kAGDOFFtnat SOL and ’3LVA would be at the

Southern Conference parly*It 'STAMON ’s the next night but PEARL would not

be there.

jsident Manager BLAKE, Fairfax Village Apartments, Washing-

ton, D. C., produced the teleoho.oe slips on calls made from LISCHINSY’s

apartment for the period Fay through September 22, 1946* The following

list of telephone numbers were called from IISCKINaKY’s apartment curin

^HfT
^ li

'—6Gi
'\

<1

1 u. i » i

91
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this period. The subscribers have subsequently been ascertained and are

set out below together with information on individuals believed to be

identical with tbs' subscribers;

AD 1044 - GEORGE SHVDR'AN
2325 15th Street. N. W,

(This individual is a subject in instant case.)

\ AD 7047 - Mrs. IDfr^EIi.S

2213 Lawrence Street, N. E. , Washington, D« C.

The files at Stone's ..ercantile Agency, 1419 H Street, i-J • 1.‘
.

,

contain a report dated November 7, 1939, on EENJALIN and wife IDA ELLS,

3739 34th Street, Mount Rainier, Maryland. This individual at that time

was 55 years of age and since 1927 had been employed as a truck driver
v by the D. C. Refuse Department. His wife is dependent upon her husband^

for support. He has two sons - LIONEL LILLIAla, same address, and CHARL&S

1 HsR-AKj&iS, 3817 South 16th Street, Arlington, Virginia. BSHJJLJN is a

painter by" trade and reportedly does some contract work. He is reported

to be a silent partner with his brother JOHN WULIAt'TSLMS and JESSIE

_>SfilK3S of the Brightwood Auto Supply Company. 7

AD 32 59 - YUGOSL^k BASSY
Commercial Attache’s Of 'ice

1

1818 24th Street. N. W.

AT 0930 - JOHN D./3HAW
2029 38th Street,

V
S. E.

Washington, D. C.

/ / /
' t ' /- .

0

The following information was contained in a report dated

December 24, 1934, on JOHN D. and wife F AT HLEENXSHAW, 2414 32nd Street,

S. E., in the files of Stone’s Mercantile Agency. He was reported to be

60 years of age and employed by the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com-

pany, 725 13th Street, N. If., as a cable supplier since 190 5- His

daughter and son-in-law, RAYMOND JVPRDITT, employed at TTardman Park Ho-

tel, reside at the same address. \
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AT 6411 - W. SEYYOU
3624 Suitland Road.

iv'Jhall

S. 3.

s
p,g,n rr t

L]

The files at Stone's Mercantile rAgency contain a reoort dated
August 7, 1942, on ’VALTER SEYM OU^.'HALL, JR. and wife THEIliA
3624 Suitland Road, S. E. , Washington, D. C. This reoort indicates he
was born June 6, 1910, and since May 18, 1934* has been employed as a
sheet metal worker at the Washington Navy Yard. His rife was formerly
emoloyed at the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commission, Commerce De-
partment, 14th and Constitution Avenue, N. XI. His father, ’.VALTER S.
resides at 746 12th Street, S. E. , and is employed by the Washington
Navy Yard as a machinist. His father-in-law is Y.ILL1AH E^/tuiT, resid-
ing at 2214 Shannon Place, S. E. A penciled notation on this reoort states
that since October 3, 1942, he has been employed by the Department of Ag-
riculture as a clerk.

AT 9606 - ULlAn. Xi. VEOGHSGAN
2701 Q Street. S. E. , Washington, D. C.

The 1942 City Directory lists a WH-LIAja W.V uSOGHEGAN (LEE/LY.)
at 2814 0 Street, S« E., Apartment 1. He is listed as a bookkeeper 'at
the Washington Ply Rite Company. No record could be found at Stone's
Mercantile Agency or at the Credit Bureau, Inc. under this name.

DI 8076 - EUNICE W-IEBSR
2106 F Street. N. 1/fr

(Discontinued September 11, 1946.

)

The files at the Credit Bureau, Inc., Washington,' D. C., con-
tain a report dated November 19, 1943, on Hiss EUNICE L^’VEBBER, 4509
Illinois Avenue, N. ¥. , Washington, r

. C. At that time she was 23 or
oi age

> white, single and roomed at the home of CHESTER F.
/HALMiERLY, a- cousin. She came here from UeLand, Florida. "Her father,
ARTHUR EWY.EBBER resides at 907 Magnolia Avenue, Gustis, Florida. Sine*
August 10, 1942, she has been employed by the State Department as a '

"

Senior Cleric. She formerly attended Stetson University.

o3
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Ell 1303 - E. LLOYD BERBER
3790 39th Street. N.

The files at the Credit Bureau, Inc. contain a report dated
October 16, 1945* on EDITA HD/ LLOYD ( mARY)>^'' RBER, 1806 Wyoming Avenue, N. Tl, fWashington, D. C. At that/time he was 30 vearS of age, white and employed

’

at UNRPA. He came to Washington fi-om the University of Iowa in 1944* where
he had served about one year and nine months as a professor in the Bureau
of Research. Prior to that he was employed at the University of Ar’ ansas
for about one year. A later reeort -ated October 24, 1946, gave his ad-
dress as 3750 39th Street, N. W. , Aoartment 150 where he had resided since
January 1, 1946. His wife came to Washington from 4347 Van Buren Street,
Los Angeles, California, where her mother, Mrs. W. R. MCDONALD, still
resides. He originally came from^Wolseley, Saskatchewan, Canada, where
his parents, ijr. and Llrs. R. .i^BiiRBER still reside. He was discharged
from the United States Army in September, 1945, and on Seote.nber 11, 1945,
was appointed to a position with UNRA as Economist and Supply Analyst
from which position he resigned October 15, 19^6.

EM 1360 - WINIFRED BUSBY
4593 Connecticut Avenue, N. ¥. , Washington. D. C.

The files of the£redit Bureau, Inc. contain a report dated
June 29, 1943, on W’lNIFH^lj'BUSBY, 3534 S Street, N. ’w. According to the
report she is white, single and has no known dependents. She has lived
at this address for the past nine months and came here from New York City.
She is understood to be attending a school for secretaries. She reportedly
was employed by RICHARD kOODY, 110 "Taverly Road, New York City.

K.: 4232 - LEONARD;:. RUB, Physician
3306 Brandywine', nT~~W.‘

The 1942 Washington City directory lists a LEONARD M. (RUTH)
DJB, a physician at 900 17th Street, K. !V., with residence at 2532 14th

'

Street, N. E., Apartment 292b.

The files at Stone’s Mercantile A~ency contain a reoort dated
August 18, 1942, on Dr. LEONARD M. and wife RUThW^, 2504 14th Street,
N. E., Washington, D. C. His a;e was given as 33' and since October, 1941,
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he has engaged in practice as a physicJLan with offices in the Farragut

Kedical Building, 900 17th Street, N. W.

ELi 9283 - HAROLD, GLASSER

(A subject in this case.)

FR 0443 - MILTON JyflBIK
3134 3 Street, S. E.^ TJashington, 0. C.

. i v'"
r’

The 1942 City Directory lists a MILTON J. ( ALICE)/LINK as

a baker with RICE SCHGIET BAKUC COMPANY, 3104 3: Street, S. 5., Uashing-

ton.

At Stone's Mercantile Agency a report was found dated June 28,

1945, on l-.ILTON J. and wife ALYCE E./LINK, 3104 E Street, S. E. , indicat-

ing that he was about 45 years of age. Since 1923 he nas been a baker in

the Oarfcinental Baking Company, 2301 Georgia Avenue, N. 7/., and also is

business agent for the Bakers Union -M18, 527 9th Street, K. His wife

since i arch, 1945, has been proprietor of a gift and card shop at 519 F
Street, N. 7.'., trading as the University Shop.

FR 0683 - i-RS. ATLEE GRAY

1434 Nontello Avenue , N. S. ,
Washington, D. C»

At Stone's Mercantile Agency a report dated April 13, 1942,

was found on LaNDRED and wife ATLE§$jRAY, 1434 i.ontello Avenue. This re-

port states that pe is about'39 years of age, married, colored, and is

employed at the Capital Transit Company as a track man where he has teen

since 1942.

FR 0848 - HEREERT _^KD13L_.
Apartment 20~4« 3604 Minnesota Avenue, S. S.

(This individual is an important figure in this case.)

l

vj

rLl » » i • '
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FR 2600 - HARRI H./3VSRLY

501 12th Street. N.' E. .

A !report dated October 4, 1946, at the Credit cureau, Inc.

on rrs. HARRY H. (A. IUCIUE)>3V3RLY, 501 12th Street, N. 3., indicates

thafThe^is ^0 years' of age ahd has lived at the above address since

1945. She is employed by the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Cora erce

Department and has been here since July 28, 1941. Her husband is era-,

cloved by YvILLIS EUICK ' OTOR COrPANY, 8500 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring

Maryland, as a mechanic. He has served in the United States Army.

FR 2645 - SD9ARD U
3014 Gainesville, S.

N
5.. Washington, D. C.

y

?
:

It was learned at Stone's I ercantile Agency from a report_

dated Aoril 28, 1945, that 5D..ARD L. SARD, 3014 Gainesville Street, S. *.,

was born April 26, 1913, and is married to DORIS i^.^SARD. He came to

’’/ashington from Brooklyn, Hew York, in 1943- he is employed at the bar

Production Eoard at 9,5,600 per year as an Economist. His wi.e is employed

as a stenographer at the International Association of machinists.

FR 8378 - ijJKiAPEl/BUCKlEY

220 3d Street , S. E
x

. . Washington, D. C.

The files at Stone's ercantile Agency contain a report

dated August 15, 1932, on hiss -argaret EUCKLEY, 329 North Carolina

Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C. At thct^ime her age was given as 32

and she was single. Her father, .<ILLIAi/ EUCKLEY, resides with his wife

at Saranac Lake, Hew York, and is Commissioner of Highways. She is a

graduate nurse of Providence Hospital, 2d and D Streets, S. E., ,/asning

ton, D. C. She was later employed by the General Hospital, Saranac lake.

New York. She is txdw employed on private cases.

FR 6220 - CURTIS E-ARMIER
38 53 Alabama Avenue. S. S. . T/ashingtor., D.__C.

It was learned at Stone's Tercar.tile A-jency that in 1945

CURTIS F. HAilER, age 39, married, lived at 1717 Forth Davis Street,
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S. ani since rarch 1. 1943, he has'been proprietor of a gift shop at

3853 Alabama Avenue, S,. E., under the trade name "Cope's Gift Shop .

He came to Washington in 1943 from Cumberland, r aryland.

FR 8606 - CECI
370 5 Fotte St

was learned at Stone's } ercantile Agency that CECIL and

wife LU. LIANj/hJKTER in 1943 resided at 370 5 Fotte Street, E. ,
Washing-

ton, D. C. At that time he was about 44 years of age. He is colored and

since 1925 has been serving with the United States Army. He now holds

the rank of Sergeant and was last reported detailed to the Army ..-ar Col

lege, Washington, D. C. His wife is employed by the Aristole Cleaners

end dyers.

GE 6321 - HERBERT C/NACK
5?17 14th Street. N. w.. Washington, D. C<

(Background on NACK will be found in Washington Field

report dated June 5, 1946, Pa-.e 650

i >7VTYHMGL 013 5 - RUSSELL ^7 NIXON

325 North Thomas Street. Arlington, Virginia

(This individual has previously teen identified as A/ ^

Treasury employee and a contact of subject (j

KAPLAN)

,

LI 5952 - SAIU^mSHTON, JR.

1951 Alabama Avenhe, S. 5. , Washington, D. C.

The 1942 Washington City Directory lists a SAMUEL, JR.

(THEILA), laborer for the Federal Works Agency, 1951 Alabama Avenue, S. 2*

The records at Stone's I ercantile Agency contain a report^ -

dated December 24, 1941, on SA.UEL ASHTON, JR. .and wife TI3I1 A VldGL-^-

saV \j j

.
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1951 Alabama Avenue, S. o. This rejfcrt indicates he was born October 15,
1915, is colored and is rcproted to^be employed by the Federal Works
Agency. His father is employed by the Government "post office. His wife,
the former Hiss TkilLA/HARRIS, is employed by Dr. R. L. S-.XTON, 1301 I
Street, N . T. .Washington, D. C., as a domestic.

'Ll 6055 - ELEANOR k. HORSEY
3 668 Southern Avenue, S. E. , Washington, D. C.

At Stone's mercantile A : ercy a report dated January 17,
1940, on 'jARL A. and wife EL 'lAUOpXHORSLSY, 3536 Southern Avenue, S. E.

,

was found. According to this report he was born December 13, I90I, and
since I939 has operated a small truck farm at Welcome, Maryland. From
1924 to 1938 he was employed by the D. C. police and was retired on this
latter date. He receives a pension from the United States Police Deoart-
ment.

LI 6387 - SERF

A

438 20th Street
- BERNAPlfel
I Q +• 0+ ^ V 71

r/^IISOK.

N. E. . Washington,

/. The 1942 Washington City Directory lists a BPRMARt) A .

( SYLVIA) rV/ILSON , a motorman at this same address. AccorSing "fro "tSe Credit
Bureau, Inc. records, on March 4, 1946, EERTARD Eli SOI!, at this address,
was 32 years of age, white, married and has one child. He has resided
here since 1945, having come here from Parkersburg, ’Vest Virginia. He
is employed by the Surveyor’s Office District Building as a rodman since
November 19, 1945* He served in the United States Army.

li 8285 - Patrick jV'Baker
3977 Alabama Avenue , S. E.

,

Washin ton.

The 1942 Washington City, Directory lists a PATRICK J* EAKER,
an instrument maker at the Navy Yard, living at Temple Hills. Maryland. •

A report dated September 9> 1940, at Stone’s Mercantile Agency indicated
that PATRICK J. and wife EDNA M.)^BAKER live at 8 Fisher Drive, Temple
Hills, Maryland. At that time he was about 39 years of age and since
1934 had been employed as an instrument maker at the Washington Navy Yard.
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UJ 1013 - I'rs. I£SIN.ia,ir H

3999 Aiahgr.a. Avenue. S. E. , Washington, D. C .

£?££ ?»??£ pJuSr/eeaier, at fcs Ne„ Center :Sar*et.

At the C' 'edit Bureau. Jjxc. a report dated Larch 19, J942,

ms found on GEORGE THOt AS (IESIN^TTH, 3999 Alabama Avenue, S. u.

The rSt sta^THe-rs between 4f/Wl 50 years of age, white and di-

vorced from SUSIE SaTTH and is now r^ied for the second ti^. He_cam

to Washington from Portsmouth, Virginia. Since
193J

he.
.
has .een em-

oloyed as
8
a machinist in the Kavy Yard. She is employed by ^**8.

Fifth and K Streets, r. Yf., as a sales lady in the poultry department,

NA 1000 - J ACk/pOLITZ
_

1010 Vermont- Avenue, U. 7f«, r;ashington, u. C.

^ The 1942 viashington City Directory lists JACK (HU^h)

/POLITZ, lawyer, 1010 Vermont Avenue, N. Vi. His home was shown as ^

^ Hamilton Street, H. ,
Apartment "=8 .

Stone* s mercantile Credit Atency a recort dated Novem-

ber 6, 19a, was found on JACK POLITZ, 220 Hamilton s^ e*>

that time he was about 33 years of age, married, a graduate of National

University Law School and since 1929, when he graduated has been

practicing law. In 1941 he was occupying offices with a dr. GaAY at

1010 Vermont Avenue, N. W.

NA 4381 - i rs. AL.-EDA H. aHuiELTROJT

2137 K Street. N. Vi., bashington, D. C.

The files at Stone ' s ’ercantile Agency contgln_a-reoort

dated August 1, 1^44, on CHARLES L. and rife Alfi!^, H.^AFL, -HTRCWT, 3416

32nd Street, N. E., Washington, D. C. According to tms reoorc he was

to*
*11

59
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born in 1895 and since 1925 has been emjJLoyed at the. United States Railway

ail Service, 12t,h and ' Pennsylvania Avenue, iv. YJ.j as a railway .nail clerk.

His wife since 1923 has teen employed in the conduct of a ladies employ-

ment office at 1305' DeSales Street,

change".

IT. 7;., trading as the "Ladies Ex-

N0 7373 - Captain THO AS BRANN0 BARD

2501 Calvert Street, N. 7/., Apartment 201

A reoort dated Aoril .i7, 1940, maintained at Stone's T'er-

cantile Agency on Dr. T. FRAI’TlTONJTBr'iiP.D, Box I465 Montgomery, Alabama,

shows that he is about 50 to 55/years of age, is a orominent ohysician,

is married to CAROLINE and owns a private institution in Montgomery. He

has an income of $50,000 to 075,000 per year from his practice. He is

well regarded in the city and Inactive in social and civic life. By
reoort dated January 29 , 194&< from the Montgomery, Alabama, Credit
Bureau, krs. THCS.AS BRAHNOH /HJ B3ARD, JR., 2501 Calvert Street, H. V/.,

'..ashington, D. C., it was shown that he is between 25 and 26 years of

age. He is a Captain in the United States Army and is stationed at L alter

Reed Hospital where he is a doctor.

RE 4816 - JALL
522 Second Str

The records at Stone's ..ercantile Agency contain a report

dated June 27, 1946. on JALA.S _P. and. wife LARYJ^TISIS. 522 Second Street,

H. J. He is about 35 years of age, formerly £eVved 'in the United States

Army and at present is emplpyed as manager at STELLA PANTOS RESTAURANT,

2000 Fenwick Street, Iv. S. ,* T/ashington, D. C.

TA 2601 - DAVID. -

aSIKTR&JJi

6615 Fifth Street. N. '-i.

,

-lashington, D. C .

(This individual already had teen identified in this

case.

)

p'"'' ; • •• H
\j <u 1 i ^
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TR 3576 - FRAhK S.

3409 Alabama Avenue
PELLEGRINI, Physician!

, S. E. t Washington,^ . C

T f 1 1

'Ttt:

The 1942 .Washington City Directory lists FRANK

(GLORIA) as an intern at the Soldiers' Home. He resides at 3409 Alabama

Avenue, S. E.

The records at Stone's Fercar.tile Agency contain a report

dated January 27, 1942, on Dr. F^a^IlEGRINX and wife GLORIA, 3409 Ala-
bama .'.venue, S. E. This reoort 'sh^ws he is about 30 years of age and

since August, 1941, has been employed at Soldiers' Home Kosoital, Rock

Creek Church Road, N. W., as a oart-time physician. About November, 1941,

he opened a practice at his residence. He came to Y/ashington from Brook-

lyn, Few York, about 1934. Since 1941 his wife has been employed by the

RFC, 811 Vermont Avenue, N. as a stenographer.

1

Y/A 0778 - EDV-ARD G. E. HACK
4100 Jefferson Street, Hyattsville, ?

raryland

By report dated November 14, 1945, at the Credit Bureau, Inc.

it was shown that 'Jrs. EDGARD G. Eyi'ACK, 2100 Jefferson Street, Hyatts-

ville, Maryland, has ""lived in Bealisville, Faryland, for 43 years. She

has a grown daughter, ELLEN, at home who is employed at the University of

Maryland. Her husband died January 31, 1941, and was formerly a farmer

in Bealisville, Naryland. At the time of his death he received a pension

of "100.00 per month for 30 years' service in the Government.

’
-I r

se :

3 >1

WA 4717 - LEE H. PARR
3401 Tilden Street, Brentwood

The records at the Credit Bureau, Inc. contain a report

dated April 16, 1943, on ur. LEE'. H. (IVpj$ARR, 4201 34th Street, Fount

Rainier, Maryland. According TS^fTiis repor'FTie was born November 15,

1920. He came here from YJeyers, Cove, Virginia. Since February 2, 1942,

he has been employed as a guard with the Secret Service at the Treasury

Department. Since January 3, 1942, she has been employed by the "Tar Pro-

duction Eotrd as Assistant Kail and File Clerk. She was formerly em-

ployed by the A and If Hot Shoppes, '-Yisconsin Avenue,

7 r-«T p »j » rp wit* f •y yr

Cl
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WA 5717 - V.ILFRE'

4100 Russell Aven
hRSEL
. u-!t. Rainier. Maryl

tl

The files ’at the Credit Bureau, Inc. contain an application

for credit dated i»ay 8,-1946, Dy i/IHRED CaRSEL, 4300 Russell Avenue,

At. Rainier (wife; SOPHIE) . This application indicated he was employed

by the Price Administration Oi'fice as an Economist at 2d and D Streets,

S. YJ. He has been here since June 23, 1942. Previously they came here

from Chicago and their nearest relitive is listed as T.r. NATHAN ROSSNSTSIN,

4532 Dreael Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

During the same period the following long distance telephone

calls were made from LISCHINSKY's extension;

Hay 5, 1946, Chicago; telephone number 9302 (no

exchange given)

Hay 6, 1946, Saskolhan, Saskatchewan, Canada

(no number or exchange listed.)

t ay 23, 1946, Portal, North Dakota (no number

listed.)

May 28, 1946, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(no number listed)

Nay 29, 1946, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Telephone number 6158 (no exchange listed)

June 2, 1946, Portal, North Dakota, 275

June 4, 1946, Seattle, Washington (no telephone

number given)

June 6, 1S46, Estavan, Saskatchewan, Canada

(no number listed)

June 16, 1946, Montreal, Canada, telephone

number HA 7418.

June 16, 1946, New York City . telephone num-

ber 61128 (no exchange listed)
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August 5, 1946, Estevan, Si’ftotche-mn,
Telephone number 357 f

August 11, 1946, Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada
Telephone number 357

August 21, 1946, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Telephone number ED 40300, J. J.y0RADY

August 27, 1946, Montreal, Canada, HAR 7418

September 9> 1946, Marlboro, Maryland, 117

September 14, 1946, Estevan, Saskatchewan,
Canada, 357

No date given, .incoming from Seattle, Washing-
ton* Mr*y^ESS j&rom t elepbone 86 50

-o." : .

>;•' .. ^ ..
.

-•

* . • / »

Physical Surveillance

It was noted by physical surveillance on September 19,
1946, that while GEORGE SILVEHEAN, HARR! I AGB0FF and V. LEVIS VASSIE
were conversing prior to entering Can and Bill's Restaurant, Washington,
D. C., that LISCHINSKI and another individual stopped and talked for a
few minutes with these man.

\ i-'
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HABRY SAMUEL MAODT)

Informant
e following information was furnj

$>\>v

•CONFIDEHflAfa.
• w

led "by Confidential

On this date, HARHY MAGDOFF conversed with subject ED
FITZGERALD, who had just returned from New York with his family. ED
advised EAHHY that he had heen unable to see anybody in New York and
that JIM felt it would be kind of awkward. The informant advised
that apparently ED and EAEEY were referring toss's efforts to obtain
a position with the New Republic Magazine. In thiVr^ard, ED advised
HARBY that JIM had planned a direct meeting with MIKJi>«?$RAIGHT. JIM
is going to have T^UEEMAN (phonetic) invite MIKE STRAIGHT over for
dinner sometime next week or something like that and talk about it on
a social fashion without ED. ED advised EARRY that it was.ttie only
way at this point, having had that letter from PATTERSGNpA

)

'The informant learned that MIKE STRAIGHT is publisher
a^d PATTERSON is associate publisher, of the New Republic Magazine.

yfllU and ED are not impressed with MIKE STRAIGET. On this occasion,
EARRY advised ED that heyday go to New York Wednesday. However, this
trip was not definite.

"iAi
Subsequently on this date, BSADIE MAGDOFF advised MARY

/nILEY that EARRY was leaving the government but will probably remain
in Washington, D. C. HARRY will know for sure the day after tomorrow
and he will probably go with New Council. On this date, BEADIE MAGDOFF
advised BEIE that EARRY was going to New York on Wednesday and she
would go on Friday, December 27, I9U6 . BETH informed BEADIE that her
husband, JOE, may have to go to Kansas City with TRUMAN at Christmas
but this isn't sure, BETH invited the MAGDOFFS to her home if JOE
remains at home. BEADIE then informed BETH that HARRY was leaving the
government,

lorae. BEAJ

5 informant ascertained that BEADIE MAGDOFF was in
rpffilERENBERG on this date, advising PEGGY that HARHY

The
contact with PEGG'
was leaving the government very soon to go with the°New Council of
American Business. They discussed the possibility of Rarry obtaini
a job for PEGGY' s husband^IIEHY, in the field. However, BEAD
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informed PEGGY that HARRY had stated iA ’was. yfetty hard to -get a P—5
in the field. PEGGY stated that NIEHYnJ^'dRakife less and JJEADIE 1.

suggested that NIEHY get in touch with HARRY ’right awa&

On the same date, BEADIE MAGDOFF infqrmed PFARij^MCELRnD
of HARRY’ s change in jobs. At this time, BEADIE* related that HARRY
desired to go into Business and make some money and that later on, he
intends to go into his own business. She informed further that HARRY
had desired to leave the government, ever since ROOSEVELT's death.
PEaRL stated that her husband, CY, feels the same way but BEADIE
remarked that CY should not feel that way because he can do something
in his job. During this contact, BEADIE inquired for TRtJDIfLs telephone
number in New York. TRUDY is believed to be TRUDY SOLBYj c/j UL.

Later on this date^SAM (believed to be SAMUEL^fiiGDCFF

,

HARRY’s brother) contacted HARRY from New York City. SAM ttod HARRY
that the importing business died a quick death because he spoke to a big
importer who said no-one was importing from Czechoslovakia now. SAM
said the nationalization of factories probably has something to do with
it. At this time, HARRY advised SAM that he may not come to New York
tomorrow but would be there Thursday.CO tu

HARRY informed SAM that he has a lot of things up his
sleeve, and i3 thinking of a business proposition. He mentioned that
BOB^hELLER) has been thinking for a long time of ’’canning" a show
with big talent, and selling it to all these small radio stations which
are mushrooming up all over the country and haven' t enough money to
buy the big programs and compete with the larger stations. SAM desired
to discuss this with HARRY, who advised that he would be tied up
tomorrow night with a dinner and a meeting afterwards. HARRY asked
SAM to come down for New Years because the FITZGERALDS, are giving a
party. SAM .would like to and will talk to his wife>BEA, about it
tomorrow

The informant advised that later, HARRY MAGDOFF attempted
to contact JAY DEISS. at Walker 5"^552, but Mr. JAY DEISS was unavail-
able. At this time, HARRY left the message that he called and said
the reason he called was because he has a reservation on the plane for
tomorrow morning to come to New York and haiiasn't received word
whether the meeting was cancelled or not

The informant ascertained that later on this date, HAR3T
MAGDOFF received a telegram sent to him by JAY DEISS, at 10; 25 P,

'v»

iUUUU >

nn Mr-
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from New York City. The telegram reaSSl^ftjflows
: (^0

I "Wednesday meeting all as scheduled.
“

jl you Essex Bouse;
Expect

6: CO P. M. This is
official confirmation of Program Director
offer. When are you available? n

€9KFIDEmr

HARRY kAGDOFF then contacted IHVIUG KAPLAN, advising
that the job came through and that he was going to New York tomorrow
when they are holding a meeting to raise money. KAPLAN inquired
about VICTOR PERIL). EARRY did not know about VICTOR, saying that
all he knew was that he (HARRY) was appointed. HARRY remarked that
he was going to use that time to build up a business — Consulting
and Analyzing, like GEORGE SILVERIaAN. HARRY then informed KAPLAN
about BOB HELLER

1 s radio program idea aforementioned. He advised
KAPLAN that £e' would return from New York on either Friday or
Saturday, and asked if KAPLAN would be home over the weekend. KAPJLAN
stated that he would but he is going to New York for Chri stmas T<yJ

Later, EARRY AaGDOFF contacted EL FITZGERALD and told
him he received the appointment. ED congratulated him. At this time,
ED informed HARRY that KESLIE KISH would be leaving Saturday for the
Christmas holidays and that they were having LESLIE come over on
Friday night and ED inquired if the UAGDOFFS could come. HARRY
advised he may not be here on Friday

They then discussed the New Years Eve party to be given
by the FITZGERaLDS. HARRY remarked that his first job in the new
business was to get a stipend for KAPLAN's book. HARRY doesn't know
whether to bring up the "institute" or not. He wants to gather a
list of research projects that should get results in six months or
year. HARRY asked ED to speak with KAPLAN and VSET EASSIE about

Jj.
2-18-l^Jj^/)

The informant ascertained that JAY DEISS in New York
City attempted to reach HARRY UAGDOFF, who had gone to work

^

On this date, BKAI^EJ^GDOFF and ED FITZGERALD discussed
HaRRY' s new position, at which time, BEADIE related that after living
with HARRY for the last few weeks she is glad he obtained the job and
is settling down. They discussed HARRY 1 s apparent urgency and how A ‘

down he was. They also discussed the business of the man who had['

ic

l
TjUTTii iuLlw

l
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called HARKY about the allegelrfeisft#i^«jLj*tiDent flimsy about
HARRY. FITZGERALD remarked, that HARRY must have been greatly per-
turbed about it. > BEADIE believed that HARRY should have looked
around and not been in such a hurry to take a job. ED remarked
that JAY DEI 5S had dalled the office this morning and wanted to
know if- HARRY were coming and ED advised DEISS- that HARRY was
apparently on his way. BEADIE and ED discussed the New Years Eve
party at theFITZGERALDS and the informant learned that probably

-/DOROTHY and/JIMMY and^WENDY (phonetic) were coming down from New
York and would ba At the party. Also LESLIE KISH and the MAGDOFFS
would be there.

( <P ^

On this date, BEADIE LAGDOFF was in contact with
BEADIE VAN TASSEL. At this time,' they conversed regarding a money
raising party for th^Southern Conference of. Human Welfare to be
held at JaNE STONEf1 s home on New Years Eve ‘loO \JL^

Later, HARRY MAGDOFF advised BEADIE that he had
returned from New York and would be home in a little while. He
informed her that everything went as could be expected. He stated
he talked with BQB HELLnR who said that he was interested and knew
where to get the money. fj/\ \ \the money. /^/\

On this date, HARRY MAGDOFF advised Mi r.

a

;
.(pg~QPY in his

°^^ ce that he was having sinus trouble and would probably come in
later if there was nothing important going on. She informed him
that EERB SCHIMJ.RL, had called and' that BERTRANB^ROSS called to
suggest a luncheon engagement next week. Further, she informed
HARRY that he iixtj call Mr»<I§ELY (phonetic), Agriculture Department,
extension 6337 *

/V

HARRY then conversed with ED FITZGERALD, advising that
they had a big meeting, got 20 new members, and made $10,500. HARRY
pinch-hit ted for Senator MURRAY and people said they liked it better
than the Senator. ED advised HARRY that he had a box of pears from
the Santa Clara Pear Association, signed by CYRU^AUFMAN, ED
advised HARHY that HERB SCHIMMEL had asked ED totell HARRY that
PAiAIERiWEBER (phonetic) was in town and was going to be in HERB's /\
office t\n the Commerce Department between 11; 00 A. M. and luncheon/^/

67
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ILaEEY advised that he would lilevtV ,§tf WEBER and HERB/troo; 'inasmuch
as he has a lot of, things to talk over 'with them. Hd advi sed irip>»
WEBER will he here' the .rest of the day and HARRY remarked tKat^’fe^W ' •

will try to come down/qT) \)^

Eater, the informant ascertained "that the UAGDOFFS
would not go to the FITZGERALDS tonight hut that the DeWINDS were
coming to the UAGDOFFS Saturday night, and the KAPLANS were coming
over Sundaym ^

Later, ED FITZGERALD contacted EEADIEJ4AGD0FF, who
invited ED and his wife, REBECCA, to her house tomorrow night. On
this occasion, LESLIE KISH conversed with BEADIE and endeavored to
convince her that the weather was not freezing and that she and
HARRY should come to ED's house tonight. LESLIE advised her that he
would he hack in town for New Years. BEADIE informed LESLIE that
she and HARRY were going to the STONES New Years Eve to another

Conference for Human Welfare party. She advised that she
and Harry would try to get to EDS tonight •('u)\)~^

W

On this date, MELVa LISCKINSKY informed BEADIE UAGDOFF
tha.t SOL, her hushand, was ill and they would not he ahle to come
to the UAGDOFFS tomorrow. BEADIE then told UELVA about the party
on New Years Eve at JANE STONE* s home for the Southern Conference and
asked if UELVA, SOL, and their gang would like to come. MELVA
agreed, saying it sounded good. She commented that it^eoams only
once a year that they "get to see some of you people"

Later, on this date, the informant learned that BEADIE
kAGDOFF was in contact with AMELIA PERAZICjj, who was sick in hed.
Subsequently, BEADIE was in con^aclTwi th DOROTHY KAPLAJT, and among
other things, advised DOROTHY that HARRY was resigning from the govern-
ment next week and would he working out of Washington, for the time
being. They will all have a drink to celebrate.

DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted BEADIE HAGDOFF, inquiring if
the UAGDOFFS were free tonight. BEADIE told her that they would he
at home and the DeWINDS would he there. DOROTHY asked if BEADIE
thought HARRY and KAPLAN would get a chance to talk tonight. However,
BEADIE did not know hut said they could find time between now »nA
Monday. Later, DOROHIY KAPLAN advised BEADIE that they would come over
to the MAGDOFFS tomorrow night instead of tonight/v/k

\$)\K

; CLJu’-Vyu-
cd
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ED FITZGERALD contac^^B^if:|'!^AGpOFF , who aA*Vfefc&J

HARRY was not feeling well and had spent the' day in hed. She

related that they
(

wou^Ld not he able to come over to the FITZGERALDS
tonight because heT father is staying with them. The informant
ascertained that the MAGDOFFS did not visit the FITZGERALDS last

night and that probably neither would be at the STOKES tomorrow night
t.

Later, ED ( STOKE) contacted BEADIE MaGDOFF, who advised
that they would not be able to come tomorrow. ED said he wanted to

talk to HARRY on a couple of points about his (ED 1 s) getting up to

Washington State. ED and HARRY then discussed HARRY' s pending resig-
nation at the Commerce Department. HARRY expects to start with,the
New Council a week from Monday and this is alright with PKILj&fAJSER
but HARRY has not talked to the Secretary yet. HARRY advised^SD
that although the Council has a Washington office, his work will

keep him out of town in New York and Chicago for the next few months
and as soon as new chapters are started in other citiesjhn will have
to go to other cities, such as Cleveland and Detroit./^,

)

A

HARRY stated that a national convention 'i's planned
for late spring or early summer, at which time they will decide on
the location of the national headquarters. HaRRY is glad to be leaving
Commerce as "things have been pretty messy the last couple of months".
They then discuss ED 1 s effort in attempting to obtain a job in a
regional office of the Commerce Department covering the Pacific
Northwest. They discussed who ED had seen and could see and what
ways he should try to press for the job with the possibility of getting
pressure from Washington State College. HARRY suggested that ED come
by the office on Monday and talk it over with, him and VEET BASGIE
to see what they can do about the situation{90 \Ks

jl_2-22-4T
|

On this date, BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted REBECCA FITZGERALD
for the telephone number of LESLIE KI SH. REBECCA advised that LESLIE
was in New York and would not return until Thursday. BEADIE stated
that her son MICHAEL desired to go to New York and she wanted to
locate someone to bring him back. BEADIE later contacted DORDTHY_
KAPLAN for the same purpose and DOROTHY suggested thakthey discusa
it this evening when the KAPLANS visit the MAGDOFFS(QJ

On this date, BEaDIE was in contact with BI . .

advising that MICHAEL was going to New York City with her father and
will return after Christmas. Later on this date, JOAN DeWlKD advisee

\ L lu,: :
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BEaDIE that they had decided on JaN^"' Ne
and had invited several people to" go.

av,
Nril

sew Years Eve party
- e_. —... is having friends to

her house at about 8:36 to 9; 00 P. U. before they go to STONES
and asked if BEaDIE find HARRY woulc Mfeme too. BEAD IE informed JOAN
that they were expected to be at JaNES by that time because they
must leave by 10;30 or 11:00 P, M. , as they promised to be at the
FITZGERALDS by midnight. BEADIE told JOAN that her father and HARRY
had just gone

-

over to the STONES' party. JBEADIE told JOAN that her
father said BILL DeWIND was a smart chap/V \

On this date, SAM (believed^to be SAMUEL MAGDOFF)
informed BEADIE that he and BEA would not be down for New Years Eve,
2-aHRY advised SAM that he was leaving the government next Saturday
and expects to go to Chicago next Saturday. He will probable he in
New York the week of the 6 th and will see SAM at this tire{ tff)

AMELIA PEBaZICH contacted BEADIE and invited BEADIE
and HaRRY to comelo ' a~parTy~at her house around 5:30 p. M. Chris tday
Day because AMELIA is having some Yugoslavs. BEADIE will advise
AMELIA later/ Jsj

HARRY contacted his mother and father in New York City
v

,advising that MICHAEL would be coming to New York with\5>5YE n (who is
-/^EINSTEIN, BEADIE' s father) fYj {K ^

Later on this date, JGE^NELSON, whose wife is T.TT.T.v-jJ
contacted Bg^IE^iAGDOFF . On this ocbtision, BEADIE informed him
that HARRY was leaving the government. JOE was not aware of this
and asked if it is anything that can be made public as he didn't
see anything in the papers about it. BEADIE assured him it was.
JOE advised that he was in New York and received an offer outside the
government. He doesn't think he will take it. BEADIE remarked that
the FCC was a pretty good agency. JOE agreed but said they are going
to investigate FCC appropriations too and that the pressure is on
more and more to get out/V \

On this date, the informant advised that PEGGY NIERENBERGwas again in contact with BEADIE MAGDOFFfVnj '— —

, .

BEADIE MAGDOFF was again in contact with AMELIA PERAZICH
advising that she would be delighted to come Wednesday about 5:00 P. U, (yHJ

1/11
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and they will have FREELY with them. BmDIE informed AMELIA of
the party JiJffiJ3TOHE. is giving New Yearfllve for the "benefit of the
Southern Conference and asked if AMELIA wanted to come and "bring
some of her friends. AMELIA declined, saying that she is planning a
party. They then discussed the eggnog party JAKE had Sunday. JANE
started giving these parties in Philadelphia about 10 years ago and
"both BEADIE add AMELIA recalled this. AMELIA and GEORGE did not
know HARHY was leaving the government ((&\ \A—

'

BEADIE then said that since HARRY has a new job ard
understood GEORGE was looking for an ^interim job 1

’
, he had recommended

GEORGE for a job with which he had been approached. This is a nine
months job with the University of Chicago carrying a rating of
Assistant Professor and is to make a study on nsonething like the
social aspects of the atomic bomb n

. AMSLIS said some man had
called GEORGE on that matter today and GEORGE had been wondering whpif
had given his name. They will talk this over further on Wednesday/^jt^)

^
12-24—46 VA— ^

_ SOL (believed to be SOL LISCEINSXY), contacted HARRY
UAGDOFF and extended greetings. SQL advised that he is sick and has
been ever since he went to New York with HARRY. The informant
learned that HERB SCHIiJ».EL told SOL about HARRY taking a new job. At
this time, HAHEY relaleiTTTiat he is going to stay in Washington
temporarily but will have to be away from home in Few York or Chicago
much of the time and will eventually move to New York. HARRY starts
on the new job this Saturday at the Boprd Meeting in Chicago. He
intends to return to Washington Sunday night. SOL and HA.HHY plan
to get together for lunch tomorrow.

Later, GEQRGE SILVERMAN contacted HARRY MAGLOFF who
informed him that CHRTS^JjAGNER was in to see him the other day and
he gave CHRIS the right steer; told him the person to see; and gave
him permission to use his (HARRY 1 s) name. HARRY told GEORGE about bis
new job and going to Chicago Saturday. He expects to be in New
York about Januaiy 6 , 1947 , and will contact GEORGE. HARRY remarked
that he has to talk to HG^rajdio people in New York at an affair about
the middle of January

J

f:

12-26-46

On
MAGDOFF had gone

this date, tj

to lunch wi tr

e informant ascertained that HARRY
ROBERT^RAZE (phonetic), who

ARiU . ,

v n j" •T' /» J
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employed, in the same office

/» *"•/»*

as HARRY

Later, HARRY advised BEADIE that he was offered a job
• today with the Economic Council to T?? the Specialist yen Productive
Capacity, at $10,000 per year, HARRY declined itf cjpuu

BEADIE JaAGDQFF contacted JOAN DeWIND and was informed
that the DeWINDS would he unable to visit the 14AGD0FFS tonight,
BlADIE wished JOAN was coming tonight because she thinks FRANK_
/HUDDLE (phonetic), who lives nearby, is coming over tonights BSADIE
said he has the ugliest wife she has ever seen and is quite obnoxious
himself but HARBY has been stalling HUDDLE all winter but finally
could stall him no longer,(yo^

Later'^Si^tiY advised BEADIE tha^OpAVID had some work to
do at home and they would not come over tonight. BEADIE stated that
HARRY was leaving the government tomorrow and that if ROOSEVELT w
here and there were jobs to be done, HARRY might have stayed on.

VK—^12-27-46 ^
U

u

On this date, BETTY/FJSHIiAN a3ked HARRY kACDOFE if they
could come next Saturday night. HARRY did no£ know, inasmuch as he
had to go to Chicago tomorrow. Later, BILL'ft^lAZISR asked HARRY
kAGDOFp .to come over tonight but they could not because BEADIE was
sick.

On this date, LESLIE KISH was in contact with BEADIE

\A^l.'AGDOFF

(JO
Later, the informant ascertained that HARRY MAGDOFF

was leaving on the 4:35 Is
* k. plane for Chicago and will be back

tomorrow night. HARRY* s mother is going, to stay with BEADIE and the
child until he comes back. They are due to arrive in Washington on
the 300 F» train today. Subsequently, HARRY 14AI-D0FF informed
BEADIE that he had arrived in Chicago and would be going to the
meeting soon. He prepared a program on the plane. jV 'N

On this date, WALTE!7fSALANT was in touch with BEADIE
LiAGDOFF and desired to talk to HaRt^Y

~

ah~nn t a successor for hisf/^DN

^-GtWiil i lJ i

^ !f.L
.is t i 4 k L-
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(HARRY* s) job. BEADIB informed. sA&T ‘ ^AEHY had left ^
and she doesn’t know if anyone has been chosen but suggested that
SALANT^call VES.T BASSIE,* Whom SALANT knows. SALANT will endeavor to
contact HARRY tomoxrow-y^Y^

... Later, 'BEADIE ascertained that HARRY’ s plane in Chicago
id not leave as scheduled because of a snow, storm and that
oped to catch/ a plane tomorrow night or would take a train back

tomorrow night. She also learned that HARRY now has an expense
account.

( ft) \>S

0n this <late
f HE^SCHIMffiL contacted BEADIE. HAG-DOIT

reach HERB advised he had just returned from
Philadelphia and wanted to know if there was anything new. BEADIE
advised that HARRY was at the Congress Hotel in Chicago. SCHISEL
advised her that he would call VETT BASSIE and ED FITZGERAIDf # )

...C^nr

%

.
0n this date, BEADIE MAGDCFF contacted JOAN DeWIND,

advising that they would see the DeWINDS tomorrow if HARRY get's
home. She informed JOAN about HARRY’s expense account; that he getsno transportation to New York from Washington but has a liberal
expense alliance while in New York, which makes up for' the trans-portatioi^in^

Later on this date, BEADIE informed CY-AXELROD that

!wV 3/n
f
hU

!
ed ab0Ut the 8Uccess of His job so^ir . CY commented

that he desired to talk with HARRY about the job(2A

, c-nT t t cr* tttmcw
r * DIE contacted PEARIp-ct-the residence of MELVAand SOL LISCHINSKY. PEaRL advised that'SOL and MELVA were preparing

to go out and that SQL and MELVA w<mld be at the Southern Conferenceparty at the STONES tomorrow night
\

v

V * *. „ S
n this date

* 20 riTZGiaALD and BEADIE MAGDOFF conversed
*;°

Ut ™® NeW Years Eve party to He held at the FITZGERaLDS. At this

York'
sta

J
ed that SL?I®. and some girlfriend from Hewrork, ED s sister and husband, and IRVING and DOROTHY KAPLAN would

th P%TTvr^S»Jc
7 ’ stated that they were supposed to "drop in onthe SILVERMANS, relating that GEORGE had spoken to HARRY in New Yorkabout New Years Eve, BEADIE further advised ED that EAREY had drummedup some trade for GEOHIE. FITZGERALD decided to invite the SILVERMANSto his party. Ptf)

1 H
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Later, LEO endeavored to reach HASRY hurt" i i
that he was out of town. Subsequently, HARRY UAGDOFF advised BEADIE
thrt he had just arrived in Washington by plane. It is to be noted
that December 30, ig46 is the l4th Wedding Anniversary of the
MAGDOFFS. On this date, ED FITZGERALD informed EEADIE that he would
invite the De^INDS to his New Years Eve pa-rtj^W^ij W

-46 V
The informant ascertained/that ALiF.LT \ FERAZICH contacted

BiLADIE MaGDOFF and they discussed one/VASO (phonetic )( believed to be
VASO SRZENTIC)

, who is apparently a Yugoslav who wants to remain in
this country. FASO is looking for a boarding school for his 12 year
old son. AMELIA advised that after BEADIE and HARRY left the other
night, VASO came in and later, NORIuAN^GOLD and some other people
from UNRRA whom the LiAGDQFFS don’t know, dropped in.^(V/\

It is to be noted that GEORGE and AMELIA PERAZICH are
close friends of VASO SRZENTIC, who has a 12 year old son and
information has been obtained through Confidential Informant"
tha.t VASO CRZENTIC has been a subject of " c oiiveraction cn

_

past;
occasions between the LAGDOFFS and the PERAZICHS/V) Vj^

LA

^T>
Later, on this date, BEADIE 1.AGDCFF advised JOAN

DeWIND ^that^they would be at her home" t'ohijghTTmt would havT“to leave
pe^jpg are u^a^ie to attend EDJj’ITZGERALD 1 s

about 9:30 P. M.
party because they are having people in their home^j^

Later, CY^KAUFiiAN made arrangements with HARRY kAGDCFF
to meet in the lobby 01'ilne Willard Hotel at 1:00 P. M. today. They
will lunch in the Willard Coffee Shop-

GEORGE PERAZICH contacted HARRY MAGDOEF and advised
that he had talked to VASO, who desired to see HARRIMAN (Secretary of
Commerce) before he goes back. VASO is leaving on the J!bth for
Belgrade. HARRY suggested that GEORGE contact ARTHURfTAtfp , 0r arrange
an appointment through the Embassy. VASO is believed to be identical
with VASOfSRZENTIC, above mentioned, who is Financial Counsellor at
the Yugoslav Embassy.!

Later, LESLIE KISH received instructions from BEADIE
MAGDOFF to the STONES’ residence and the Southern Conference party
tonight. The 14AGD0FFS will be at this party

/

4

V V *^ ^
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/

WiiaoniT^ii tf?.

HaRHY MAGDOFF was in contact with M.-RCEL and fc6h-*c? cv ,•
/

gratulated him on "being a papa. MaRCEL’ s wife is HELEN. HARRY
^

**”

said nin regard ,to that Harvard job" ,
HARRY talked to WALTER SALANT

who will "be glad to write a letter recommending HELEN for ~k 'job on

the Harvard cAmnia i'- HARSW told HELEN that WALTER will write to

SEYMOURj£Li.SON^'/HARRI Sy^LUNIAP ,
and some others.' A recommendation from

HARRY wifr be in the letters. MARCEL and HELEN are moving to Boston

about the end of January, 1947 * (7O VA-

Later, GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted HARRY MAGDOFF. They

both hoped to be at the FITZGERALDS tonight and they both planned

to go to New York. on Thursday so they may go up together if they can

get reservations. GEORGE SILVERMAN is going to take his son, DICK,

/to ARTHUR^TEIifs earlier this evening and hope they will see ip)3B_

^UCES there. jW) ^
Later, LEO, whose wife is^TTY, contacted HARRY and

invited the MAGDOFFS to visit them this coming Saturday night,

HARRY will advise him later. Subsequently, EEADIE kAGDCFF informed

DOROTHY KaPLAN that she end HaRRY would drop in on them for a drink

and maybe the KnPLaNS will decide to go to the STONES with the*.* for

a while. After they leave STONES, the MAGDOFFS are going to the

FITZGERALDS. The KAPLANS are also invited to the FITZGERALDS, as

are HERB FUCHS, the SILVERMANS, LESLIE, and maybe one or two 0 ther s . .\IA—

^

BEADIE advised that it would be a very small but "select" gathering/ (Jj

Later, BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted ANNIE^5niIN7 ) and /

wished her a happy new year. aNNIE asked the MAGDOFFS to drop over

this evening but they are unable to do it due to a full schedule.

ANNIE advised that her "baby is sick and they can’t go

Later, BEADIE contacted BILL DeWIND and advised that

she and HARRY could not make it to his place tonfght but would see

him at the STONES later. The informant advised that on this

occasion, BEADIE was at the KAPLANS VN—

-

On December 9, 1946, ConfidentiaL Informant q
advised that HARRY MAGDOFF was in conTaert"tfTlTi "Ur .''LE(L#InSErT

telephone. Esplanade 7~357^* iQ New York City, in regard to obtaining

the job of Program Director with the New Council of American Business.

It is to he noted th't the Now Council of_American_Business was

originally organized as th5^Busine 8S Men of America, Inc. ,
at New

York City. It is a new organization of business men, which is being

^

backed and organized by SAMUEj^/nOVICK, president of the Electrinics^

v

A-

'

v
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Corporation of America, with the aid of his attorney, LEO

Hie organization is "being backed by known members of

the Communist Party and it is believed that ij is being set up as a

^front organisation to combat the policies of the National Association

0* Manufacturers, As of January 9, 1946, the organization had not

been very active as it has been in the process of being organized

and several of the former officers resigned upon learning that there

was some Communist infiltration in the organization.(90 \K.

It is interesting to note that it was reported on

February 9, 1945, that a meeting of the Provisional Board of

Directors of the Business Men of America, Inc. was held at the

Waldord-Astoria Ho’tel"i'n New York City on January 9, 1945. under the

sponsorship of Electronics Corporation of America, and that SAMUEL

J.»40VICK at that time was reported as a prominent Communist,

president of Electronics Corporation of America, and active in

Communist front organizations, such as the "The Protestant". LEO

LIUDER was reported to be the attorney for the Electronics Corpor

of America, and was also active in Communist front organizations

It was also reported on February 9> 1945. that the

only permanent member of this organization was CHARLES KRAMER, a

member of Senator KILBOURNE' s (KILGORE 1 s) Committee on War Mobilization.

CHARLES^KRAMER is apparently identical with the CnARLES KRAMER, who

i a 'a subject in the GREGORY case and with whom HARRY UAGDOFF conj’’*^

before he nicid© the contact with LEO LIlTDiiH on. December 9» 19^^'

IA^

t, who

On November 16, 1946, informant advised^hat .

ROBEj*£$IELLER, employed by the Columbia Broadcasting System in New iv'

York City, and his wife, JEANjkHSLLER, visited CLIFFORD J<fDJRR, a

next door neighbor of EDWARD^BiffiCHER.^who is General Manager of - the

new Washingtor^Sadio Station ^QQ,W./

Inquiry of The Credit Bureau records by Special Agent

AUBREY S. BEEN£ on.December 20, ig46, revealed that CLIFFORD J. DURR,

wife, VIRGINlA/g0€TER, reside in Seminary Hill, Braddock Road,

Alexandria, Virginia. The Credit Bureau report dated September 29,

1939, in regard to Mrs. DUES, reflects that she is married and is

dependent upon her husband and that they have resided at the above

address (HFD #2) since June, 1933, that they are buying the .

property from the Washington &Y^ane Real Estate Company, 1615

Street, Alexandria, Tlrginiar^l \\

t L»»=4CE,
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Mrs. DUJgf formerly 1 £v2^^3Lr|iingham , AlabamJu
this time, CLIITORD^JCRR was bsl attorney at' Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, where he was appointed May 4, 1933. and' received a
salary estimated'as over $9000 per year. The Credit Bureau records
further contained a clipping from the issue of the Washington Times
Herald newspaper in Washington, ’D. C. of October ^0, 1941, stating
as follows: < . _

' "The Senate late yesterday confirmed the nomination
of CLIFFORD J. DURR, of Alabama, a brother-in-law of Justice HUGO
BLACK, as a member of the Federal Communications Commission. He
will serve for a term of four yeaps."

PHYSICAL STTRVFILT.ANOF.

Reference^u^nade to the information furnished by
Confidential Informant on December 31» 1946, wherein GY KAUFMAN
made arrangements with EARHY 1AGD0FF to meet in the lobby of the
Willard Hotel at 1:00 p. M. that day. A surveillance by Special yJ?
Agents L. W. R. OB3RHDORF and COUR'JLAND J. JOKES on December 31, 1946,
identified CX_ KAUFMAN as CYRUS

i

5^KAUFFi<iAN , Marketing and Investments,
with offices in the Bond Building, l4th and New York Avenue, IT. W.
The telephone directory reflects KAUFFMAN’ s office telephone number
is NAtional—8129 and Executive—3O72. His residence is £33® Draper
Lane, Silver Spring, Maryland, telephone, SLigo-8110.AH

The ^following physical description of KAUFFMAN was
obtained during the surveillance:

Age: 50 to 55 years
Height; 5' 9"
Weight: l60 pounds
Build; medium
Complexion: medium
Eyes: brown
Hair: black, short, tinged with gray,

straight and parked on left side
Has good appearing face, which is noticably Semitic.
Ee walks extremely rapid.

0 j it ’LU 1 lTTtr
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TCHN PAUL HIL.'.i-; Iv'u'JlS^Liu*

The following investigation was concucted by special

'.j.4iiv*LL:

During the period December 15 through December 31, 1946, no mail was

. •* ^ ^7‘i'7 h S + T'GG't. H. vi • * addressed, t-c

reported as having been -received at 33i7 n street, a.

or his wife.

// . Informant®reported that under date of Kovember 18, 1915, a letter uos

addressed tf hy^lLFH E. BBSS**, General Secretary^ tne -^.ean W

association.

, i r> +v,c in^i pr 5 +ho ’>’'-s’nin“ton Field Office concerning the

lUrican las^i'tion of University'pOofcssoOs reflects

/one of several
^p,“^“t°

na^“
J.r°f'’thc United Professional Workers of America.

Of?i0o astOocnTonnuniOt fOont organisations, farther information jUffi

nffirfi files reflects

Investigation by

.Feld office reflects that 'many individuals backing tEil'comn-.ittoe have ,

Communist tendencies or acquaintances. jpqD v

InfcmanM advised that under «*. of Cet*«r ^bc-ring
received at the residenejrfa^^

s oas‘a 'personal

‘

ift^fSgnefSklln”h0 55* eolnentOd on her happy she W **«.
LIUJU's visit eith them in Gscchoslnvakia and hoe- sad she cas no h. t^ ,

s^.srss
,HL;iD4 expressed a desire for H^-^L Said he had ca 1

, request

ttwwssft»»:~r 'SSs^j.
as?SKr®astfsig*s« acxw"

u

V**
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the most important programs. The smal^j^tbe^^rjp I did not bothcWW.lth

that this list will do, but if you need more programs so you would have more to

choose from, write and I will send you a new list. ..lsc, let me know if you need

anything else."

With this

view of the fact that

ter were two newspaper clipping's theater programs
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i-irsT HsrIt trill be recalLe d that under date of October 9» 19^6,
received a communication bearing, the return address of 192 Sheridan avenue,
Eellervue^ Pittsburgh, Pa. The Pittsburgh Field Livision has advised tfrat* t

JOSEPH J .^iJARSALKA, brother of subject JACK V1ARSALKA, resides at this address
background information ofn JOSEPH has been reported previously.

On December' 22, ' i9U6, it was learned that JACK LiARSALKA wa6 in
Washington, D. C. and staying at his hou^ at 3317 R Street, N. M. Eetween
5:35 and 6:35 P*a * that day Special Agents COURTLaInD J. JOlfES and iiAURICE A.
TaYLOR observed the following individuals enter Liarsalka’s house; 1.ARY JANE
KEENEY, PHILIP 0. KENNEY, NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER , HELEN *:ITT SILYERMASTER,
wILLIAii LUDVIG ULLHANN, AJATOLE VOLKOV , and an unknown man and woman who
arrived in a Nash car bearing I9U6 Pennsylvania tags -,',-3^029. It is to be
noted that all the above individuals who have teen identified are known subjects
of the GREGORY case.

in building, 1L;PI
|
K Street, N. V.'. , where

he spent about 25 minutes. It could not be determined which office he visited
there. It may be noted, however, that the Accounting and Payroll Sections of

Federal Communications Commission, for which agency . ILaDA PARSaLKa former-
ly worked, are located in this building. f A/) \J^

On December 26, 19U6, Special Agents COURTLAND J. JOi-ES and AUBREY
£. fcRENT observed Hr. and Lirs. ROBERT T. HILLER, subjects in the GREGORY case,
enter HARSALKA’s res^ence at I11I45 p.m. It had been learned through Confi-
dential Informant the HILLERS were invited to have supper with the
EaRSaLKAS that eveimrei/ QM

,
. .

{/( \A— b^
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RE: ROBERT TAIBOTT HILLER III

mant
The following information was obtained from confidential inf/y-.
fTom the period December 16 to December 31 ,. 1916, inclusive: F&jXk.
On December 17, 19b6, ROSeUafFLES contacted JENNiafellJER aM

invited the KILLERS to her home on the “Following Sunday. The RAFFLES live in^
Sparks, Maryland.

°n the same date Ed/myeR (ph) contacted ROBERT En~TT.FR and advised
the subject he had checked into the facts on the file business and that allthe material "they get" comes from the newspapers or magazines. ITLLER in-
quired whether or not the magazines were publications in the United States
and MEYER advised him that they were. However, he said they did have some
foreign stuff. MEYER also added that they do not have a wire service anddo not have any field men. MEYER stated he was working through a grouo of

?f
i^rS

v
an

?
3 ^oup of advisers composed of all top commentators and newsmenin the business. MILLER asked KEYSR if he knew how' much of a staff that "he"had and was advised that there are about ten oeoole. .TLLER asked ED v.-hen

*

he was going to be in town again and was advised that it would be about the
7 h of January. KILLER advised ED he would probably be in New York then but

stay for a week or two and would be sure to see ED. -IYER advisedf.ILLER that if he would drop him a note as to when he is cominc he will makearrangements to get together and discuss some things. KILLER said that he

Ti? KTly
,

be H Ke °mce l°W 30De befiTSocTand aLSdP ^
h i

?L
t0

u
be at a meeting then and ED advised him that he had aluncheon date with the public printer then but they could orobablv see 30Bwhen he, MILLER, comes dowi^^ \J^

‘
7 see 30B

he finally SSLf!
ate Bj4RNE^/i3l0Y contacted MILLER and stated that

RCBBRT came through inasmuch as he had resigned from his

but BOB
n
adila.d M

St
fe DePaIY”e 'rt - >«RHEr "anted to have lunchrtthbut BOB advised him he was going to eat with another nerson but would nrob-ably come in to see BARNEY after lunch7XA

ev+0 . .

On December 18, 1916, JENNIE MILLER contacted BARNET IZROI and
‘ ended 3X1 invitation to BARNEY and ELEANOR for Christmas dinner

.

^ Becem^er 19^6, BOB MILLER contacted JOHH^*cCLIt'''r'OCK «rr!

jL-r t im,ch either °n the
ay. However, this luncheon engagement did not materialize. On the same
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date FIO)£eVY, JENNIE HILLER'S sister, contacted JENNIE and during ttts ^po!

versation JENNIE asked FLO for several addresses. MILLYy McCANN of 378
State Street, Brooklyn, New York; RUTHytlAUSKY, 2$0 Fellcw's^Avexine, -.IIURIEI2

S

at 3U0 Lest 86th Street, axidJ^fUlIk '
, 1611 Park Road^Xj ^

On December 21, 19b6, CAPIfirtiATH contacted ROBERT IT T.T.ER and
advised HILLER that he was sorry to learn of his resignation from the State
Department' and that anything that he could possibly do to help HILLER he
would be ^glad to po it. They made arrangements to meet the following day.
(CARL BESPATH is listed in the 19b6 Congressional directory as a Special'

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of State)£ M.) -

On December 22, 19b6, MILLER contacted SFATH at tl

Statler and agreed to meet Immediately at the Statler at 10:30(

On December 22, 19b 6, HEDY/*^KER contacted JENNIE IILLER and
advised JENNIE that she, HEDY, had lost her job at the OPA,*" and~"IhVitPd the
HILLERS to a o^rty at her house on Friday, HEDY told JENNIE that the FARSALKAS
would be.th^re, JENNIE accepted the invitation. HEDY PARKER is the wife of
REGINALD^BARKER who is not new to the ..ashington Field Division

On the same date JENNIE MILLER contacted OLYVG^ARGOLIN and OLYA
advised JENNIE that she is leaving for Lew York on Tuewda;/ and will not be
back until the following Sunday. She told JENNIE that when she returned she
would come to see her and would tell her all about the National Committee on
Atomic Information and JENNIE questioned her as to whether she was having
trouble with her and OLYA said "no, we just had a national election, and I
am back on the board." JENNIE told OLYA that she had seen RACHEL/bELL at a
party given at the Georgetown School for the parents and that she

7
could not

understand how RACHEL got there but supposed someone invited her. OLYA re-
marked that RACHEL is a "queer bird" and asked JENNIE if she, RACHZW'had
told her anything. She said RACHEL is very difficult to make out.V^ )\j(

On December 23, 1916, ROBERT MILLER contacted HALTLTC’£/RCB INSON
at the State Department, extension 3075* During the conversation RD&ERT said
that they had heard a rumor that BOB was leaving the State Deoartment where-
upon BOB replied that he had already left. JILLER said that he had been think-
ing of leaving for quite some time and the reorganization recently did not
come out so well and he thought instead of fiddling around he would resign.
ROBINSON inquired if MILLER planndd to stay here in Vashington and BOB told
him he did. They agreed to have luncheon together at 1 F.l. onythdAday after
Christmas. (Background information being set out on ROBINSON) •\Qr

7

VA-''

On the same date MILLER contacted HELEN SILVERHA3TER and ad-
vised he had just gotten in and that he and JENNIE will ccme over to
HELEN'S in a short time^
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%-s^-
On December 2h, 19^6, MILLER attempted to contact Lr.C^fgSElUN

on extension 305k, at the State Department, but was advised that kUSSELL^*
was in a conference./ 4

^ \jkj_

N

On the same date MILLER attempted to contact Mr. CHARLES P.
/ KINDLESERGER on extension 2655 in the Department of State. When 'advised'
that KINDEIBERGER was not in his office MILLER said that he was attending
to get the address .'of a mutual friend of theirs by the name of FRANkYmtLES,
Later KINDLE3ERGE31 contacted the maid at his residence and advised her that
when MILLER called to give him the following address: 233 Outer Drive
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and to tell MILLER that "despite the difficulties
which he and I have had the past year, I wish him a Kerry Christmas and aHappy New Year." (KINDEIB ERGER was HILLER'S immediate supervisor in the
State Department)/}].

)

On the same date EILEEN RYAN contacted JENNIE MILLER and ad-
vised her that she had been in contact with a Mr. BIRD and 'that ’she had
secured the names of the boys who were eligible to attend the meeting in
January and she wants JENNIE to let "him1* know now that he is eligible
for a Christmas present. EILEEN gave JENNIE her address as 55L6 59th St.

VT*» ?hone EHerson 1385, (a check of the telephone directory in a cross
referenc^ybook reflects that this is an unlisted telephone number and ad-dress)./^)

,
'.

4 .
Member 25, 1916, ROS^fGREGG (wife of JOSEPH^GREGG , a sub-

in instant case) contacted ROTJ^SeEGAR and advised her that' she and JOEhad just arrived in .Washington and were staying with the MILLERS. They madeplans that the GREGGS will spend the night with the MILLERS and tomorrownight will spend the evey&g with the SEiGARS . ROSE advised RUTH that shewas going to see GLENOr/hCRNE. RUTH inquired as to how things were "up
Octario

> Canada, where the GREGGS now live, and

th?n/
eSl^ *

W
?1

are gett
5:?

g °‘ K« and JOE is starting this new^ 1^ y°h confidentially something has turned up and we

Z Zl
agai

f-
RUTH asked R°SE if it was: her and ROSE said" ’ “ *1* and

ll

I “ not going to teU JENNIE or other people about it

-t
3l ?°ef* . ,

Sh® ^ded that JOE has gotten a swell offer for Puertoco which is in his field but it means transplanting the family again and

establiahe^on ^ d °ing beautifully* r
‘ POSE stated that "we have,

cultuiar^ / 1° SOme extent; however , not at all socially or

checkiS Suf?
aV6

u!
Pl
f°

e t0 11Ve ahd J0E has started on the caper
^
hich » y°u is not very thrilling, but it offers a living »

SetherlJ 7* V*}
haV° decide in the next couple of weeks as to*

seen GLENmE^nR^'
6°

?
Puert° Rico *" RUTH added that she had not

night
H f°r a C°Uple 0f years but 3110 did -COTe the othernight and they discussed the Library of Congress records. /

<j^)
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On December 25, 19li6, JACK KARSALKA contacted MILLER and al^ised
that he had been around a couple of days and KILLER invited JACK out to see
them that night, advising that JOE and ROSE (JOE and ROSE GREGG) v;ere at
their home# JACK said t^e is going to New York Saturday Tor a meeting of the
American Historic Asseciation, whereupon

ffi
LLBR replied he would like to see

him very much before he went to that meeting because "I have got something
I want to talk to you about," They made arrangements to meet at JACK'S
house on the following day at 2:30 P.M,

On December 26, 19b6, ROSE GREGG contacted HELBJT^TARKY .and they
discussed a friend of JOE'S who is dying in New York (JACK FAHY)

/f~ On the same date ROEERT MILLER contacted HAICILTO^^OBERTSON
/ at the State Department to make arrangements for a luncheon engagement at
/j:l5F

On t.e same date HELEN SILVIR'-AByeK'cont acted KILLER and in-
quired as to whether she should help PEARLIES to secure a job. BOB said
that he did not know bpt would ask JENNIE. v HELEN advised FILLER that the
KARSALKAS were coming over to her home for dinner that evening and she would
like to have BOB, cime over about 8 P,K, BOB mentioned that he had seen JACK
that afternoon/ <x

On December 27, 19^6, I1LLER contacted Mr. RUSSELL'S office at
department and inquired whether Nr. S'.TEINHART was in. (HENRY L.

/ SrJEINHJtRT is employed in the International Press and Publications DTvisxorT
orthe' STate Department). When advised that S" EINHART was not in AdELLER \then speaks to^r'x. FoA'J_CIS RUSSELL and inquired whether or not he, RUSSELL,

'

had seen AIGER-'.ilSS. RUSSELL advised : ILLER that he had tried to contact
^LSS twice but KacTbeen unable to get him but just as soon as he got in
c°nt^dt with HISS he would advise KILLER so KILLER could follow ud. (FRANCIS^

m'^^^^’^P
|

rViSOr °f the Division of Liaison in the State Depart^

On December 29 , 19U6, subject contacted .TOgZaTT^AN and they
agreed to have lunch on Tuesday. MILLER is to meet JOE at his office, the
>ar Assets Administration. JOE mentions that the SILVERKASTERS were coming
out to his home this afternoon and he would like to have the KILLERS come
along. However, BOB declined the. invitation, stating that he and JENNIEwere both in bed with bad colds/ >/)

0,1 the same date DUNCAI^AllGAN contacted KILLER and advised
that he was going to move his parents' to Goldsboro, North Carolina, next V v.
weekend and added that he had not heard anything from the State Deoartment

»

and was just as happy not to hear anything about it. He added that )
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n x

-TTRRTY and her husband are in town and staying at the Hay-Adams House and^

probably be here until after New Year’s Day. BOB and AIKkAN plan to

get together for lunch' on Thursday or Fridayf \A-"

On December” 30, 19U6, MILLER contacted wABREN^OISiAN, is

head of the Regional National Office of the Viar Assets Administration and

he inquired about surplus filing cabinet s.f QQ VA-'

lVSWEBIHARTContOn the same date JI^SWEBIHAR-rcontacted HHISR and was advised

___ ..
. check for his accrued annual leave was about twenty per

*£25 SS S*.2S5 £ BOB said the cheek is for hl037 which is for .

seven weeks and that he should have about nine week* cf accrued annual leave.

JIM assures BOB that he will look into this matter^

ontacted ?ZGG]^HISEI3FIEID and they
On the same date BOB MILLZRfiontacted PZGG^J/GRSEIIFIEID and tney

agree to meet for lunch at 12:30

On December 31, 19l»6, JENNlS ‘.HILLER contacted OLYA I'ARGOIIN and

OLYA advised JENNIE that BEN is definitely coming home next month. She

added that he has been in an institution for a year and a half now and he

will naturally face a period of readjustment, but she thinks he can make it

satisfactorily. OIYA stated that when she returned to .Washington she had

seenlhfGOMANS and the GOLDMANS had been in New U
OLYA told JENNIE that both the GOLDMANS work in the State Department^

J \K^

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES ^

On December 17, 19U6, surveillance was conducted
Jy

Special

Agents WILLIAM R. CORNELISON and JEROkEM. GARLAND on subject MimR.

’"'ILLDR was observed leaving his office building at 810,15 ,
• • •,

and was subsequently observed meeting a man in the C^fe Caprice in the

Roger Smith Hotel who was later identified as JAT’E^ANg^of. the St^te.

Dfinartment. iULLHl and ANSARA departed from the Rogdr Smith Hotel at

"ZSZff ^The following is a description of ANSARA obtained from personal

observation:

Age
ComDlexion
Build
weight
Height
Hair

Face

Peculiarities

35 - UO
olive
stocky ape-like, heavy bow legs

185 to 195
51 7"

black, short, receding hairline

bald spot in rear

round, big lips, black Hitler

mustache, heavy beard, black,

thick eyelashes
Appears to be chain smoker*] wears

light cclor horn rimmedi-glasses

50
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Ihe following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents
CQURTLAND J. JONES ,^W. R. ’VANNAL, j^ENNERLY R. CORB .IT, and AUBREY G. BRENT
on December 26, 19U

At 11:55 X.K. JOSEPH GREGG and his wife were observed leaving
the MIXER residence and drove away in a Nash automobile* At 12:58 P.M.
JMLLER left his residence and drove to the parking lot at 18th and Eye
Streets, N. 17., where he proceeded on foot to the office of HAMILTON ROBIN-
SON, Roan 178 of the main State Department Building, At 1:U5 ^Tn,^i[IXER
and ROBINSON observed leaving the State Department and proceeding to the
Hay-Adams Hotel dining room. The following is a portion of a conversation
which was overheard by Agent CORBETT between ROBINSON and MILLER: ROBINSON
mentioned _pUt)Y and said that she was an Atheist. He asked UILLER if he had
salvaged 'anything from that wreck back in the 30* s and ULLER said nyes."
He said he salvaged something, ROBINSON then asked about some clipping
service, asking it it was completely up to date. r'lLLER replied that it had
been kept up to date until a month ago but now "everybody" had left and he
did not know, ROBINSON appeared to be critical of his supervisors and ex-
pressed his (ROBINSON'S) lack cf confidence and self-conscienceness. He
(ROBINSON) referred to his previous service in the U. S. Army, apparently
meaning that the State Department set up was not similar. The remainder
of their conversation appeared to be related to minor personal matters;
however, toward the end of the conversation the word "Russia" was mentioned
several times but the tone of conversation lowered and Agent CORBETT was
unable to overhear this portion. At 2:55 P.K. ROBINSON and MILLER left the
Hay-Adams Hotel and proceeded by foot to the State Department building on
Pennsylvania Avenue and 17th Street. At 3 P.K. ROBINSON entered the State
Department Building. KILLER was continued to be surveilled and at h:2

0

P.M.
MILLER and his wife left their residence on Northampton Avenue and drove to
JACK HARSALKA'S home cn R Street where they were greeted by KARSAIKA who
was standing in front of his heme. The following is a description of
HAMILTON ROBINSON as obtained from observation:

Age hO
Height 6' 1"

height 175
Build rangy, medium slender
Hair dark brown, parted on left
Eyes dark, wears brown tortoise rimmed

glasses
Complexion medium dark
Face long, oval, with deep lines

Roman type of nose
Dress Wore light tan camel hair topcoat

and brown hat
Neat appearance

LC
si
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The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agen^<JNk
WILLIAM R. CORNELISON at the residehce of hri and Mrs* RSGUIALd/eaRKER,
8507 Mayfair Place, Silver Spring, Maryland/'on December ’28," 1916:

At 8150 P.M. a man and woman arrived in arj/automobile bearing
D.C. tags 69-9UO. (This car is^registered to GREGORY/HANKIN, 2009 Park
Road, N. V., wife CHARLOTTE A^HANKIN). At 9:20 P.lf. ‘subject MLLER and
his wife JE2JNIE and another man and woman arrived in MILLER'S automobile.
The unknown couple

,
are believed to be HILADA'and JACK I/ARSALKA. All shades

in the PARKER residence were drawn except
-
one which was directly in line

with a street light and no attempt was made to observe the occupants in
the PARKER residence.

The following surveillance was conducted on December 30, 19k6
by Agents COURTLAND J, JONES and WILLIAM R. COR; ELISON; At 3Ok P.M. MILLER
was observed to enter Room 16k of the State Department, which is the office
of ALGER HISS. At k:03 P.M. MILIER was observed leaving HISS* office.

following surveillance was conducted by Agents 17. RAYMOND
i/ANI.AL and WILLIAM R* CORNELISON""on December 3 1, 19k 6: At 12:35 P I* f*ILLSRwas observed to meet JOSEPH*foli!ANN at his office in the War Asset s*Admin-
istration. MILLER and GILC1AN.proceeded to the restaurant in the basement
of the Building where they had lunch together. GILLMAN is described as
age 58, height 5* 5" to 5‘ 6”, weight 170 to 175, hair light brown, graying,bald on top, hair thin rest of way back, face full, Jewish features, large

2

nose, prominent,.*.weaps‘ >glasses, Jewish accent, mole to the left and belowthe corner of left eye, smokes cigaretts, and nods head while speaking.
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The following is background information on HAULETON R03INS0N:

The records of the Registry's office of the Law School at
Yale University revealed that miilT.Tgg ROBINSON was born July 18, 1908,
in New Haven, Connecticut, and attended Yale"from October 1, 1931, until
he graduated v/ith the degree of LL.B. on June 20, I93I1 , His scholastic
rating during these years was good. He was a member of the Yale Law Journal,
which means he was an honor student. There was nothing derogatory in his
record while at Yale. It was also noted that his schooling Drior to en-
trance to Yale was at Taft Preparatory School from 1922 to 1926, and at
Princeton University from 1926 to 1930. The degree of B.A. was conferred
at Princeton University.

ROBINSON W33 employed by the Law Firm of Sullivan and C’-cmwell,
L18 Jail Street, New "York City, as an associate attorney from aooroximately
October 193i* to September 19^0, at a starting salary of ;,2k00 per annum and
a final salary of over L6COO. He was detailed to corporation matters and
worked in both the New York City and Paris offices of the firm, He resigned
voluntarily when it appeared that this country might become involved in the
war and he wantqd td offer his services where they could be better utilized.
Mr. JOHN FOSTSRj-DULLES, a member of the American Delegation to the United
Nations, and who was ROBINSON’S immediate supervisor, states that ROBINSON
entered the firm of Sullivan and Cromwell from Yale Law School and in hi3
sixth year with the firm he proved to be a very valuable and caoable employee.
Mr. DULLES states that ROBINSON is intelligent, alert, trustworthy, and a
gentleman at all times. He states ROBINSON comes from a well-to-do family;
that he is married and his family life is perfect; that he is sober in his
habits and a man of high moral character, to. DULLES states that there is no
question as to his loyalty, and that he is ideally qualified for a position
with the Department of State,

t*iles the Police Department of New Haven, Connecticut,
t
iJ

e filea of the Bureau of Criminal Identification of the New York
uity Police Department reveal no record in the name of HAMILTON ROBINSON.

\
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His residence was given as 2112 Leroy Place, N, '.<*, Washington, D« C«,;affdpe
Columbia 1*332* He was described as 6* lV'» weight 175 pounds* His emp^o^«-
ment was listed as follows: 193U-19UO Law firm of Sullivan and CrcmweirTg^1 -w.

Seotember 19^0 to October 19li0, British Purchasing Commission, His duties
here were described as Legal representative and policy determination of
purchasing program, including V-3 tanks, shell loading, cerlikon guns,
liberty ships, and other developments of Lend Lease relationships* He also
worked on the negetiations- of an RFC loan to the British government and
represented the British admiralty mission in Y/ashington, D. C. From Oc-
tober, 19Ul, to April 19U2 , he was with the Lend Lease Administration. His
duties were described as advising British policy matters and liaison with
British purchasing commission, handled requisition programs of various tyres,
including stall and merchant shipping and cargoes. He also represented
Lend Lease on '.7FB Raw 1 aterials Requirements 5oard,

JIOBINSON was called to duty in April 19b2 as a Reserve First
ieutenant anc^assignee to Control Division in the office of the Commander

General, Army Service Forces, and remained in this division until he was re-
lieved from active duty in January 1916, except as indicated below. At the
end of duty he had attained the rank of Colonel and for three years previous
had been Assistant Chief of Administrative anagement Branch and Special
Assistant to the Director* In this capacity he made and supervised organ-
izational and personnel studies throughout the Army Service Forces for^the
Commanding General; handled special and confidential matters for the Division
Director and the Commandging General and supervised various legislative and
other relationships between the Army Service Forces and other Government
agencies. From June 19hli to Larch 19U5 he was assigned to the Joint Chief
of Staff as represenative of the Army Service Forces on the Special Committee
for Reorganization of National Defense. In the Control Division hi 3 immedi-
ate supervisor was the Director, Major General C. F. ROBINSON, and on the
Joint Chiefs of Staff his immediate supervisor was chairman of the committee
Admiral J. 0. RICHARDSON, U. S. Navy, retired.
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The following is information as obtained from the ’.7ar Assets
Administration concerning JOSSPH/piLDiAN; JOSEPH MOSES /Glll2dAN was born
June. 10, 1868, in Russia. He ppfcsently resides at 539o Earlstor Drive,
Washington, D. C., telephone Wisconsin 2005. His father, MOSES JILUiAN,

in Russia > ^ died an alien in the U. S. in 1923. His mother,
PECCIS KAPROV GILimw, was born in Russia and died there in 1901. GILLHAN'Swi*e, ETTA COHEJ^fflLK'AN, was bom in the United States. It is interesting
to note that GILL’ AN was recommended for a position with the TJar Assets Ad-

** his former boss at the OPA, VICTOR nERIO, and A, G. SILVERMANof the Railroad Retirement Board, who are both subjects in instant case. The

ISon
eC°S™ f0r 1,115 ^osltlon at «» As..ts Adnlni.ration. GILI2AN listed as references on his Civil Service form the follow

SIIVERr^AN, SPURGEOI^H, R. WOflSfsOIJ, and MORRIS

d^W^^V !T
m 1

n
08 1910 he attended Hiram College, receiving ITIZb.

r
frc® We

farn Reserve University in 1923. He received an A.M. degreefrom Columbia University in 1915, and a PH.D. from Columbia in 1926.
^

New York, N. Y.
August 30 to Sept. 31

His employment is listed as follows;

Economist — &i;50O per annum
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Amtorg
261 Fifth Avenue, N. Y*

Export-Import House
i

Hr. Korovai

Liquidation of personnel
due to the depression.

Matte a comprehensive market analysis l^or
Soviet trade in the USA. Studied American
demand for Russian products — pulpwood,
asbestos, caviar, confectionery, furs,
bristles, rare minerals, etc., and sources
of American oroducts for export to Russia;
Machine tools, electrical equipment, etc.

9/10-9/31

9/28-h/36

ll/32-b/36

U/36—IO/I42

11/1x2-6/13

S/lO-AiAh

UM-iM

7A5-3A6

3A6-date

Employed by various firms. Governmental agencies and
education institutions as Economist, ; 'anager Merchandise
Control, Economic Statistician, Instructor, Superintendent,
of Orphanage, Statistician, Senior Examiner, Statistical
Clerk and •'Probation Officer; Salary: plOO - .’ 6500 in
1929 $1x500.

College, City of I!ew York and New York University
Instructir, Economics and Retail Merchandising (Part-
tixe evenings) Salary: starting 67.50 per hour

Harry Hopf (management engineer) New York, N. Y.

,

Economist', salary; $50-660 per week

U. S.. Railroad Retirement Board, Washington, D. C*
Sr.. Economic Statistician, salary: (,>3800-65200

OPA, Washington, D. C.-, Principal Economist and Chief,
Wage Cost Analysis Section; salary: $5600

FEA,. Wa^iington, D. C. , Principal Economist and Chief,
Industrial Production Section; salary 66500 dIus overtime

WFB,. V/ashington, D. C., Chief, Office of Soecial Reports;
salary: $6500 plus overti;*

SPA, GVMR, Chief, Statistics Branch, • Responsible for
preparation of special and periodic reports of the Surplus
Property Board; salary: $7175-671x37.50

WAA, Office of Plans and Policies, Chi' f. Economic Analysis
Branch, Economic and Market Research Division, salary:
$71x37.50-$ 81x78. 75
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1

GTT.T.MAN t S supervisor at the War Assets Administration

was NATHAN GREGORY SILVERHASTER. The following are addresses given in a

credit bureau report made £n New Yofk City: 1630 R Street, N. 7i.
t
r'ashing-

ton, D. C.; 160 v.est 73rd Street, N$w Yo^k City; 265 Riverside Drive, New

York City; 501 V.est 113th Street, New York City; 1*7-17 39th Avenue, Long

Island City, New York; 2800 Ontario Avenue, Washington, D. C.

•' The credit report further reflects that Mrs, GILIi'AN

was formerly emoloyed by the Board of Education, New York City7~as ITpsy55"
%

chologist with the Bureau for Children of Retarded Development. She was

apoointed on September 6, 1929* Previous to this she was in the Department

of the Director of Special Branches. The records further indicate that I-r.

GTT.T?;_AM was an instructor in the evening session of the City College of New

York fraa 1932 to 1937. The following is a list of publications Drepared by
GILLMAN:

Monographs

1. '’Business Forecasting” 1925. 27pp
2. "Housing Rents in Pittsburgh, Penna." 1926, 57pp
3. "The Causes of Hig 1 Rents in Pittsburgh, Pa.” i.926, 1*7 po

It* "Rent levels in Pittsburgh and their Causes" 1926, 7l* PP

5.

'-'Business Barometers for the Pittsburgh District”;
#1. "The Iron and Steel Industry" 1927, 22ep

i; 2, nPig Iron Price in tne Business Cycle" i.927, 16 pp
£3« "The Bituminous Coal Industry" 1927* 18 pp.

Articles

1. "Statistics and the Immigration Problem" American Journal
of Sociology, July, 1921*, 2l* pp.

2. "Statistics and the Race Hypothesis". Journal of Social
Forces*- June 1926, 12 pp.

3» "The Race Hypothesis of the United States Immigration Com-
mission.'* Jewish Social Service Quarterly, Sept. 1927

!*• "Stock-Sales Ratios," Journal of Retailing, October, 1928
5. Studies in Social Insurance:

articles and reports done before and since joining
the Railroad Retirement Board

6. The Position of Labor —- chapter in National Resources Planning
Boards Transportation study (Jointly with E. M. Fitch)

7. Demobilization and After* Pabet Postwar Employment Award

At the present time GILLMAN is employed as an Economist at P—8,
&9975 per annum in the office of Plans and Policies, Division of Economics and
Research, Economic Analysis Branch, V.ar Assets Administration, Room 2229, Rail-
road Retirement Board Building located at 3rd and Indeoendence Avenue, S. Y7*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent VINCENT W. HUGHES.

SAIDEL HILLER became of interest in the above entitled case when various

sources reported that he was a close friend of subject HARRY DEpERnTHITE
and was also a friend of ALLAH ROSENBERG and GEORGE SILVERMAN. [jL mail

cover has been placed on the residence of SAiUEL HILLER at 3700 lassachgaetts

Avenue, N. W., Apt. 108. The results of this mail cover are as follows

From To Postmarked

^—'-'10-1^46Suite 601, 212 5th Avenue
New York City

HENRY J. KAUFIAN & ASSOC .

Homer Building
'Washington, D. C.

3210 Fernwood Place

Wilmington 218, Delaware

Dy/STERNBACK
131 IT. 15th St.

New York City

hanCy^horin 1

9031/339th St.

Jamaica 2 , L. I., N.Y.

G. iCLRSH

612 W. Baltimore St.

Baltimore, liJ.

2000 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware

LOUIS B'yfiACHRACH, M. D.
1726 I Street, N. W.
Washington, D.. C.

Mr. & la*s. SAMJEL A^iSXLER >

Hr. SAIDEL A. KILLER

SAIDEL IULLER

SAHJEL IULLER

IRS. SAMJEL/T1

1R. S. A. IILLER

SAIDEL MILLER

10-15-46

10-18-46

10-22-46

10-25-46

10-29-46

10-

31-46

11-

1-46

* —

1
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From
,

I

Riggs National Bank

1503 Pennsylvania Ave.,.N. TT.

Washington, D. C.

Suite 1500
250 W. 57th Street

New York City_, -
'

IRS . ALE$/mLLER
59 Emeline Street
Providence 6, Rhode Island

(sister-in-law of subject)

IRS. A. sXlILLER
194 Riverside Drive
New York City

N.yH0RIN
9031 139th Street
Jamaica, New York

Mrs. LAURICj^IRESTONE
508 W. End Avenue
New York City

N.VHORN
9031 139th St.

Jamaica, New York

Mrs. A. S. HILLER

194 Riverside Drive
New York City

Actuarial Society of America

393 7th Avenue
New York City

Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U. S.

Box 500
General Post Office, NYC

To

Mr. SAUJEL KILLER

SAIIIEL A. MILLER

SAHJEL MILLER

S. MULLER

SAMJEL HILLER

tt

Its. SAIIIEL HITLER

Mr. & Mrs* S. MILLER

SAHJEL A. HILLER

IR . SAiUEL KILLER

Postmarked

11-4-46

11-5-46

11-6-46

11-12-46

11-12-46

11-13-46

11-12-46

11-14-46

11-15-46

11-15-46
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From

adile/hasan
203 E." 175th St.

Bronx 57, New York'

1 1./HORN
9031 139th St.

Jamaica, New York

II. HORN

9031 139th St.'

Jamaica, New York

Alfred Berman & Co.

501 5th Avenue

New York 17, New York

liarshall Field & Co.

Ill N. State St.

Chicago, Illinois

137 'Grafton Avenue
Dayton 6, Ohio

R. EV/
EDfTARDS

86 Buckingham Street

Cambridge, Hass.

1° H
IRS. SA1UEL 1ZELLER

r"'-

:

si ft

Postmarked

11-18-46

\

11-19-46

m 12-1-46

IE. SAILEL 1 ZELLER 12-4-46

n 12-7-46

IE. & EES. SAHJEL FILTER 12-14-46

« 12-18-46

1R« SAILEL TILLER 12-30-46
Actuarial Department
New York Life Ins. Co.

51 Hadison Avenue
New York City

The above names were searched through the indices of the ^Ta^hington Field

Office with negative results. &i\
,
Informant advised that on January 20, 1946, SAM. MILLER spoke to HARRY

'

WHITE,. and asked if NASON would like a job in Boston in "their" office

(probably War Assets ), as Chief of their "hard to sell stuff" at s>5600 to

O65OO. WHITE said he thought so apd told HELLER to recommend him. MILLER

said that wiAh this new General^CRETORY things were favorable for their

side now;
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On larch 5, 1946, SAM MILLER spoke to ANWmiTE and ANN Inquired if SALLY

inr.T.m had quit her jol/yet. and SAH said y^s. SAM and ANN also discussed

ABI^TIOIFSON and SALLY^lILL-fcR•/(£) Vk_

On April 19, 1946, SAM MILLER" spoke to ALLAN ROSENBERG and asked him to

modify their plan for Monday night. SAM said if- this chap comes in he would

like to have drinks instead of dinner and that they should just take their

time until seven. ALLAN will call when SAM gets in. SAH said, " Just leave

your name and say 'MAT's

On Jay 19, 1946, HARRY WHITE got in touch with SAM MILLER and said he had been

trying to get in touch with him several times because he had to make a decision

and he wanted MILLER’S opinion and advice on the matter. WHITE said the head

of the fund asked him to be his deputy, WHITE said it had certain advantages

but he would have to give up being the Executive Director. WHITE said he had

decided 'against it. KILLER asked him if he would have taken it through GOOD

himself, and he also asked, "Do you think VINSON would have liked for you to

do that?" WHITE stated he was not sure. The conversation was terminated by

SAM MILLER agreeing tosdrop by with his wife EVELYN and taking a ride in the

zoo with HARRY WHITE/ <D)

On July 14, 1946, HARRY WHITE spoke to GEORGE SILVERMAN and HARRY said he got

in touch with SAM MILLER j
that he is available this morning and he thoughtthey

might be able to get together, but GEORGE had a previous- ^pnointment with SOL

*ADLER eo they decided to get together the following da

On August 1, 1946, SAM MILLER'S wife, EVELYN, spoke to HARRY.WHITE to say
that SAM had gone to Kansas City unexpectedly for 10 days and then to Provi-

dence, Rhode Island
< SO In-

On September 22 nd, SAM MILLER spoke to HARRY WHITE and said he had just gotten

in from his trip, SAJI is going down to Georgia he thinks, for about 10 days

on a survey trip, but he won't know just how long it is to be until he gets

to the office tomorrow morning. SAH added he thought he would be going to
Texas after that, and may go on to another office from there. EVELYN is at
her folks and has the car (car that HARRY sold to him when HWffiY. got his new
one). SAL will drop around to see HARRY awhile this evening \K-

On November 2, 1946, SAM HILLER ' spoke to HARRY WHITE and said that "we" are
packing up to leave. He stated, "We have given up the apartment and plan to
leave on next Saturday". HARRY asked That SAM heard from his bosses. SAM said
as far as they are concerned, he is just taking leave /)*

^

On November 3, 1946, HARRY WHITE spoke to SAM IILLER, saying he would be
over in about half an hour. SAM gave him instructions to turn into the drive

and come around in back, with his car and they could put the stuff in whichever

car has the most room./V i \ n 1C1
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Previews background information concerning SAMJEL MILLER has been reported
in the report of Special Agent LAi-BERT G. ZANDER dated August -16, 1946 at
'Washington, D. C, However, the personnel file of KELLER has been reviewed
by reporting Agent at the ^Tar Assets Administration, and it reflects, in
addition to information previously 'reported^ that MILLER .holds the position
of Assistant to the Director, Grade CAF- 15, &9,975 f He is responsible for
export sales, field liaison, central office coordination, sales procedure
for commodity classification and' special assignments. He listed as references
when applying for his job at T7AA, the following persons*

JAMES L^fcCAUY, Temporary Building T, Washington, D. C.j
Maj. General P« BV'JDEKING, Administrator, Federal Works;
HAROID GLASSER, Treasury Department;
H. D. T7HITE, Treasury Department;
G. E^BUBAR, 26 Broadway, Executive, Standard Oil Company.

iZELLER listed as a former address, 59 Emeline Street, Providence, Rhode Island,
and stated that his brother ALEX lives there at the present time.

KELLER listed his legal residence as Cooke County, Illinois. -

It was also learned that KILLER has no middle initial, but for the purpose
of distinguishing himself from other people with identical names, he has
used the name of SAUJEL RICHARD .ILLER, SAMJEL R. KELLER and SAMJEL A. MILLER.

From information jafeviously reported by the Newark Field Division, it appeared
that one ABRAHAKfWOLFSON is the former brother-in-law of the wife of subiect
HARRY DEXTER WHITfe.

/

Investigation^by the Newark Field Division revealed that WOLFS OJ-i^ WOLFSON is about 50 years old, a P

is much ounf^evlPencewhich has been supplie^concernin^th^b^kground of
WOLFSON as a CoLmunist and his Communist activities.

WOLFSON, after being divorced by his first wife, married the sister of SAK
MILLERig wife and in fact, upon returning from Ms honeymoon in Georgia, he'
advised friends he could be reached c/o SAM MILLER, 3700 Massachusetts Ave..
N. W., Washington, D. C. , * i<

'/

SAM MILLER’s wife’s sister’s maiden name was SAT.T.WTTSyTrifr.

g~ /

"* rr it:7

1C2
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fez WILLARD Z. PARK

The following information is being reported by Special Agent

EDWARD L. GRALPP./'

An anonymous call to the Ethiopian Mission, UNKRA, where

PARK is employed, on January 8, 1946, revealed that subject PARK is yet

assigned by UNNRA to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

The personnel records in the custody of TKO-iAS ALi^CnAK, Di—

rector of Personnel, Institute of Inter-American Affairs, 499 Pennsylvania

Avenue, K. W. ,
Washington, D. C., contained a file on WILLARD Z- PARK in-

dicating thst he received an aocointment effective February 9, 1942, as

senior information analyst CAF-12, 04,600, Reports Division, Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs, Washington, D. C. (From all indications this

is the first Government employment for PARK.)

On November 14, 1944, he was separated from the above

agency by transfer to the Foreign Economic Administration, Washington,

D. CL, without reemployment rights.

J
» '
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RE: GEORGE PERAZICH

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JAIMES J.

CANAVAN from the period December 1 through December 31» 19ii6:

The ma-n cover braced on the home of subject met with negative re-

sults during the above pari,od^From the p£*iod December 1 through December 31,

19U6, confidential informant furnished the following information con-

cerning subject’s activities^^J Va—

^

' b'V-'

On December 6, 19U6, ALELIA_PmAZICH , wife of subject, conversed

with DOROTHY KAPLAN at which time they agreed to go shopping t>iat^ afternoon

and to stop off' at the "Bookshop" at 17th and K Streets, N. WA Af) \j^.

On December 18, 19b6, AilELIA PERAZICH, wife of subject, was in con-

tact with DOROTHY KAPLAN, at which time DOROTHY stated that they were visit-

ing the FUCH§_ ( HERB_ and FRANCES) the next night and suggested that GEORGE and

AMELIA join them. AMELIA agreed and mentioned that her husband was at a

dinner Ahat evening at the Shoreham Hotel to which the Yugoslavs had invited

furnished, the

\j\'^
On December 15, 19h6, GEORGE PERAZICH conversed with GEORGE SILVER-

NAN, another subject in this case. SILVZRNAN inquired as to hew things were
going with PERAZICH who said that he did not know since he had not heard from

^ROSSER (ph), who has gone to Canada. SILVERSAN said he had some spare time
' and thought if it was possible he would do seme work on "it." (The nature
of their discussion was not identified). PERAZICH said that he ha3 been
terribly busy on his program over at (JNRRA trying to spend the money he has
since they may stoo shipments to Yugoslavia after the. first of the year.
SILVER!!AN mentione'd that he is living with DAVE jJElNTREUB in New York City
and can be reached at Butterfield «&rl833» They agreed to meet the next
time SILVSRkAN is in Dashington./ tiL)

During the same psriod confidential_J.nformant|B|H furnished the
following information concerning subject’s activltie^T Y. J

During the same period confidential informant i

following information concerning subject's activities^ £ J \Ji_

On December 3» 19U6, an individual known to the informant as GEORGE
and who was believed to be GEORGE PERAZICH, conversed with HARRY 1'AGDCFF a.t

which time he asked HARRY about DAVE^N£USSBAUM, who he explained is going to
Yugoslavia to write. GEORGE wanted to recommend him to the Embassy and in-
asmuch as HARRY apparently introduced GEORGE to NEUSS3AUU, GEORGE wanted to
know how far he should go in recommending him. HARRY said that a friend olb

112
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>

.V-V.mow anjj^hjhis considers NEUSSBA'JM "to be O.K. but that he, HARRY, did not know aUJ^hing
beyond that, but"that he found him to be a "right thinking guy." GEORGE said
he would like to get into the United Nations and HARRY said the trouble with
U.N. is that "they are loaded with Americans." They then discussed their
mutual friend, a Russia* name^euZENTICH (ph) (this individual referred to
is probably VASSO SRZENTICH) and another Russian whose name is not mentioned
but who was alle'gecTTo 'Have been sent by Bolotov in New York as Chief Russian
Representative on some committee./ X,J ^

On December 22, 19^6, Affffl.TA PERAZICH. wife of subject, conversed
with BEADDIF- MAnPOFF

f
at which time she~\olcfTier that she wras having some

Yugoslavs in on Christmas Day and asked whether BEADDIE and HARRY could come.
BEADDIE said she would let AMELIA know. AMELIA then asked her to recommend
a. good obstetrician for one of the Yugoslav women and BEADDIE suggested Dr.
p$0DEK on ESye Street between 17th and 18th Streets and also Dr/li0rES(?h)7'

'

She also suggested that AMELIA call PEGGY NIpENEEgp or ANNIE 'sX^IN who go
to Dr. NOTES ancialso to contact Dr, ISlDCRiSpHER who recommended these two
doctors to her J Xfj \X-^ •\

On DeceMbUr 23, 19ii6, AMELPHIA PJR.AZICH, wife of subject, conversed
with BEADDIE : ’AGDOFF at which time BEADDIE told her that she and HARRY would
be delighted to visit them on Christmas. BEADDIE told her of the party JANE
STONE was having on New Year's Eve for the benefit of the Southern Conference"
and wanted AMELIA to come and bring some of her friends. AMELIA said she was
planning a party herself and she joked about JANE giving a party to which some
of the people Ai<ELIA might want to invite to her party would be going, but
said she forgave JANE because it was for the Southern Conference. BEADDIE
said that HARRY, her husband, had a new job and understood that GEORGE was
looking for an "interim" job, and that he had recommended GEORGE for a
position that he had been considered for. It is a nine month job with the
University of Chicago carrying a rating of Assistant Professor, the purpose
of which is to make a study on "something like the social aspects of the
atomic bomb." AMELIA said that some man had called GEORGS on the matter
that day and GEORDE had been wondering who had given his name^Y?

^

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

No physical surveillance was conducted during the above oeriod on
this subject.
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The only mall, received at the PHILO residence during the period of'

iber 25,
enry

Decenber 16 through 31, 1946, inclusive, us a letter postmarked Decembe
1946, from Hew York, - Hew York.to VICTCR PDRLO frop^fepSRTIILLIIt, 265 Her
Street, New York, New York

Kf)

The following information was furnished by^Jdnfidential Informant
-

'r"~ -
Cn December 16, 1946, the informant ascertained that ViCTCR PEF.LO

would leave work at 5:30 P.N. and cone hone after he took JI^/yOGDS (phonetic)
honeV™ '

'

On Degember IS, 1946, the informant ascertained that VICTOR PHILO
contacted "lA^^ITT advising him "the deal with those guys, fell through. I don't
know what happened, I just got a wire telling me ni>: o’/ it. So if you hear
of anything else that might interest me mention it to/UCim." NAT replied "o.k,"
PDRLO then told '..'ITT that he was sending hin a letter to tell- him a few things
and thanking him for what he has done. NAT replied "Nell, such things hausen,
O.K. So long.'Aft

Cn December 21, 1946, the informant ascertained that NCRRI3-drlRLD
(phonetic), Hobart 4000 endeavored to contact VICTOR PDRLO, who was unavailable^

On Decenber 2C, 1946, VT:XIR7?filZliTll (phonetic), contacted VICTOR PDRLO
to say "when vrould you like to play off’ our ( ?iv' They agreed on nemt Friday
morning at 7:30 and to stop the clock at 7:45/ Y J \J<—-

Reference is na e to the last .Washington Field Office renort in the
EE'-OrO. CASE which rexlects that /ICTCR PHILO and HARRY xADDCFF were endeavoring
to obtain the positior^^hrogram Director with the New Counc iL_ of American
Business. ^oraantJBjB who reports the activities of HAiilff lACDOIE. advised
that on the night of December 17, 1946, HARRY I 'AC-DOFF received a telegram from
/LAY..Di3I§S__in Her/' York City offering him the position of Program Firector with
the RCAB, and requesting information as to when KANDOFF would bo available. In
Vie

’D°
r ^ fact that informant^advised that VICTCR PDRLO contacted NAT

..Iix in the early morning of D-ecS^^r 1G, 1946 and referred to a wire he had
received telling nim that the deal had fallen through, it appears that FERLO
' ras referring to the position of Program Director with the NCAB./^vW « »(y\h

\>V JO
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^ ^

/^Confidential Informant furnished a copy of a telegi^u^^^^^
VICTOR PZRLO signed by HZRBfuT/ ! [3RRITT j and sent on Aecenber 17, 1946, from
Dew York City, This wire read as f ollows : "Reluctantly inform you of unfavor-
able decision by Zbcecutivarpommittee re your assuming program Directorship,
Shall phone you shortly,"^

v\js^
It is believed 'that i]A? ‘./ITT is in fact’ ITATrf^'.TTT, who is a

practicing attorney being affiliated with the lav/- firm of LEDER, -/ITT ADD
CAilTJR, 9 Dast 40th Street, i!ew York City. Te resides at 160 Test 77th Street,
Dev; York City, Investigation has revealed that ilATHAY '..TIT is a v;ell known
individual and has numerous Communist connections, among.then being RGY-RIDSCJ!,
JCIu:/.;ILLIA;DGI, ALTvAj .DTJ^TIIaCI iTIJI !DZRG and IFJ3- PIIDS3:AD General Counsel for
the CIO. It is also to be. noted that he is a friend* of* CllARLTS KRAYZR, ALC-ZR
HISS, HZHRY DILL COLLINS, JR., dLIZABDTT SASULY, ALL3T and DRi.'A RGSZNEZRG, IRS.
RA_ ZLSON and JCI.y^ABT, all of whom >- 4j:v,.^..ent figures in the CRJCGRY CAS3.

It has been reported that '.ATTAITR CIIAID3RS, book review editor of
"Tine" /Magazine, Tew York City, has advised that TATIXT ..ITT was a member of -

the Communist Party underground apparatus in ..ashington, D. C. a few years ago,
at which tine he was also associated with the Rational Labor Relations Toard^
and that he attended group meetings in ..ashington with TATIIAT '..ITT and other*
Communist Party figures. /

•

It is interesting to note that one I -ATHAI [y?TP.LC. f
}

v/ho is believed to
be identical with 7ICTCR. PLRLC, was also a member of' this particular underground
group to which CIIA113IRS refers. MATTAN './ITT is considered a key figure by
the Hew York Field Division,
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ABBE ROIP PLEtiy -

: + V* ." ‘ V^\. . a/

;

v ‘ : - v
'

:/ •• •
.

j- -V -igSjSV..^
Thd following l^brmation, is ^egprted by Special- Agent TITXTftif 7

'*'

.*! LLiRR [fior the period December . 15th tia December ^!*- 19U6 inclus±ve7j/fcl \a*
7 .

pt-;
;

•'V,’ - -*
. - v

\ *• '
. -h** vv ' *'

./’*. * - ir •- s/i'

Kail Cover uu
Thfe nail cover wiiiph: is in effect or PLKIMs residence

'

'/
,

4

1^11 Park? Foady -BAjhington^: DvCV &ai on bis office at the library of. :

Congress irodnced nd new correepondentf tor the .subject diiring the. perti**-.

nent period. --ibvr? >* .-.--W
• • -

. -u,w> Y '
.*<. M*-fc period. / .. r

~
. Information Furnished b^dbevifidenti al Informant V 'r .Yl^v it^S;

> - *•-'•
'-^r.- Confidential -InrcpBiant. ^^fbrid shed.,the following, information-

concerning PLENA'S activities ;.>/ “-. "W
. -r'-Y v

7
' •

. -
&£*'

.
. ,j.:' vv^ yy-y ikjM' " ^vs ' « * . /;• «i 1 . V 1 1 " 1* ^ v*-»4 * »

.**

/ at December 18/ Dp^^EJRIDGS talked*to 30223 PLE.r* ./"

t r 3 Tdfe. BLDRIDCtB as'ced D0Rl3DrI5I7 ? to attend the Southern ;7onferr

r - f- •. ,J»-

subject.^3 Trffe^ SLOPJPGB as’ced 7)ORia#fI5S?? to attend the Southern Cgn^ernce ’

for IIuaiyL '.7e]
lj
^are Luncheon, on t^e f(Slowing Friday at 12.30 PH at tha YT7Ci.^_

.
J, ..d >-^3 -4

-•11? B otreet,
, iTT*. during' .this conversation DORIS told DeTETT that "she '

-,• \f
v/as having a little party 'on the5

- 25th and ashed that DeTETT and his Triftn .•/ — •

<r
-;?

'

I-CP3 attend <• She mentioned"iha^M2^fefCEi:' of “H!* and o-f the- .i^.^'-i-.HCP3 atter^' .-^Shje mentioned"that, of »H!* and : E'

Re vriblic,r'rrould be TDresent.
- .

•/* “ .r-V ‘ *- ^--+“.4.:- ..

7 -- iater on tMs same dat<
in conver sation with his- wife, DC
AiJCi

rarcDC?^lI> ofvtha New Republd
nent.fohed that thev had received

\a—
-.- - * -*-* * - •*

cwefKtii^'br^ich DfmS*

-

.-nr -— , ,wv«j*d!
; 72^CS33pCQK

;
ojf..rfowhi I1ERCSBR.SfeonedrUiat’ he' hAd; recfKLved

-
.

Tette^ 4. frieedi ^*^C38T CO^L^’ af
did'ndt. /ideniify hia^ Btf.TITT'. KLE6T$S seema^

.
to nav?P^!!ear$

• • t Ms.meetir^ and-MnHohedCthat' canfraa ^J^gro ’ poet antCTiteraiy
' and had' a i: -v 35* ^..r

had ret

. and had a 'Miy *v’
n - i*
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lator oii this, same 'date the informant overheard a conversationr

>

between A3EE !XE!B? and his wife DORIS at which tine DCPJB connented that-; •

the Southern Conference- fop- Binary '.'felfar? . luncheon which she attended .

'

rd^ DeV/TTT JJCI&iDGB was extremely depressing, - She mentioned that GTAlit"- - - - t

jfeMir wA's ^s^nr and, that KteTLSjfcTfflE and 7IRffI?ri^'"7r3 attennE37DCRiagggswir wA's p-es4nf and, that VIKn^OS^L and Tms&nMLFTia attended*. DQRia'-
L^r'icatecl the chiefs speech was by liraVaORB-ISEK (probaffly AIV/VS*
XT-g'SEP. local' Cciaauntat)^ DORIS pointed out that she feeI3jV3at the-

.'

Southern Conference fsrapproach ijr 18th style and that they are
snobbish in. their* attiiaide- and have Jii^ifrong approach* She also mentioned
that CI425.;FOR^|ff'told her that th^Qolunbians, Radical Southern organiza-.-V .

tion are- ^ettin^buaiarous members, FORETAjr tpid DORIS that he-*' tools this •

or.ranizaticvi seriously^: ' /V > \ i
; - -

~'v
^

'
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t:
• -

• Oft- lfecar.be^'26/, 19l^ ABEL’ talked With' 1229“ r '
! •

*

Street, :"7* The informant advhsed that the conversation was extrenely •

; ^

lengthy. iiss PARK mentioned that she ia working on a manuscript and- 'V

wants PLET. to examine^Kt .The^dflicu s sed it quite some length, and .. .._y.

case of ,£§g ArTOrid^gFA>’Dl)^hO;Jj?-A> the Cuban boy vrho was arrested . - - rj-

fcy the 7rarco poxice sbmetiifeVio and has been held- in Spain pending the- -

"

. disposition ot. chargee against him* PUSH.’ pointed..put that the 'Milwaukee
. .

Journal, had run an article* on this case similar to the-- story which the •

s

few ’•'or!; Tines published*. FLB!Tf- mentioned that according to the Timas'

story' the trial waa-.held & -.th^^lst but- did . not mention the result*
He indicated-^fcfffc. evidently a^|- the criminal chargea were drop-bed and. that.-
the, bearish Government oply brought' .tip the matter of. the defendant's belong-
ing to an, organization that

,
is supposed

-

! to be against the government, etc*
but that they, would- ask the

-

death penalty, .* FLEIN felt it wa s encouraging '

that, thp criminal charged were- dropped pointing out this would .
seem to..,. v

-

(

indicate there ia some :phance- that the boy 's, life may be-' saved* . FEEItT *-.*• ''t..

mentioned there v/aa one thing he.
-

was- 'very anxious to ask !lss PART -about j ,

..*•*

namely if ’she could furnish tha name of an, individual who could, act -.‘'V'

as aBgq-be tween®. ani possibly cOuld bribed! to yet mail or money through. V*

.. .PARK mentioned S-yTjpUfWHI who is apparently iri- the 7»ncrican /
^.hasry-ih 'Cpaih. Siie-' pbinted oat .that actually the only way to yeti cash -

:

to Spain, would be to give it' to soncono going there and. lot them exchange
it upon arrival*.- It was her opinion that it would be, best to send .any funds-,

by chedcvbo-tha~ 3ank of Spain arid Have it picked- up there by some trust-
. wert'y person*

.
It was also nentioned ^that the American Relief Cirganisation'

yftrgi'jt /y -*-

V#

TJb ,ruv **- -jtp
apparently plhr.S: to*

-

discontinue, ope rations in Spain^ \aJ :
’

/ ...
• At; this'' point ,riS3 PARX mentioned that perhaps DAj ...
- At: this' poi-ht risa PARX mentioned that perhaps DAFO ,7^11̂ -'' /

DPfeTARF could be ' of assistance in this connectiem The naifie

ynk .hLc was also mentioned . in' th<t conversation* . PLSMT identified him. 'uS'

cc ri •c apo ent .in ,
Spain' and said

... tha-t^hsi 'rae apparently seriding^ln.ftft?*.u»t£bn •

to .thff.-’.'ew Xork .Ti^s*-..,;Theiinformant adv±sed' that the case -of- JO*>B -KiTOL'IIX-

was ' discussed
-

at' great- length by the' subject; and Kiss PARK*'
-

Mj. / **/ V:
- ,vl • r. -.V;r .t'w 5 J UCLJf ..

'•

" ^
r .***

!»3I*.awJ A&SL FLR’P* 1EI21T. told AS
!>a^ong

-

conversation, 'witq.

ilCt had asked

•*•* i# - r :<

V-- *?.
‘ ~ • - r

V

their worst

"ojsr*.-
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been a speaker on> a radio program “Invitation to- Learning-®

PLEHH wa3 most vehement in expressing his dislike for lER-JHR#

In addition to using, profanity, in expressing: his dislike.. PISOT.. desc^ibed.^
TPTwy as one of tie “skaddiest raggiest timers in this country#*
.ie added that hn used, the term ' thinkers continually. KSISff menti
that LERI*ER is going to be on- the air on December 29th with
and that they would discuss HARTICr LUSHER-- Tlhen this, point rraa oentioncd
PE3': T becare’ qhite agitated ar.<T spoke as follows v ULU?H??RJ Tfhat the —

•

do they -ant to discuss LUTHER, yhydorit they discuss LEHI-T* — rauch rapr®

timely and more- important for our time. After all, he wrote a Terr things--

too.®

In referred

ur-

PLElT referred further- to- LKV.fTR by pointing- out that
anything. h.e. '•’id was wrong - He commented that LEPZ-jTP. recently had an article
on- Cocrninism in FK which was ®The- dogonnist craziest, most muddle - edited
ihink you over saw.® Still another in#?/!dual mentioned during the
con/crsation, was- CiXH=3>J3& H.>YGDSjte£lTLR# PI??® did not .know this- .

••

1' •'dividual ard'HSIEK pointed out t r^rt- she had written- some very into re at-
ing. materia. 1ISXE2I mentioned that she had. worked 7/ith. SALTS? at one time,
when she

^
HELEN, was doing some work on an article for, the, “Churchmen®,

a Wf UliO » I :

Jhurcroen*.

1
T curing a .

*.Oh December 29. IpU&DsTTTT EEDP.IDQS_and DORIS PLZ
conversation discussed the. plhy

l
'Tucnry the ! xxth“ which, is appearing at.

the Tdsncr iuriitorium that evening. DORIS mentioned that ASSL was attending:
too play and that J EftCER G^K cf 'toward University had also gor.c , DORIS
expressed the opinion ynat ; ffidisi might be unable to enter' the auditorium

;

because of the- policy of not permitting "egroca to attond plays atj’thiar.
auditorium and DewITT pointed" out that he would have no difficulty '

3s the Folgor library was presenting^ the play and- the George “feslsington

-

University had merely lent thp auditorium. DORIS commented that the u '<?

Conference for, Human '.'elfare would be missing, a .big bet if thei*
~

.'n't ~ot; " pnotor raoners cover. Id ti.ii ‘audxtbrium to photograph. Hcgrocsr
would contact jUTETIS hy’-i-

'

story on this anT^xei

Ucrsurark Times h%d an article, on thoi Iational:
-H'-.UV.-.

if of",,the auditorium. De'UTT commenjted he
see if something could ba clone about- a t

r/v TT\nnf ,A ?-f.« - V~ knA

coring, out;

PCTJELL to
_

i.Ui'i!, also ipeniibned .that- the
,

‘•Thc^fecjr refusing %a sey: tickets- to .Hegrocs^

,

i • s: •• . iv -s*. ri . A ”•"
V- ' i>-T“

• pn” December yjs
. PPHJ3„OTdJ^El, PLBNILtd thojr home for- tne cver.j
refused -by DOP.15 on .tl^. t^iat

react" for? her * * V-J

' ,'"UW

.w?

Ur. •*.w-

. l;_

. - • -
’ "b?' r- f - v^Uur. '- .^ X£

0Ri&yiI4^ ir.vlted

'’’hc:iniitaVIorL wu a.
' -i-

30P.I5 on .tho. gyoun^a- .t^iat ahA: %<t< ket- IwifiOT^ter: * 9 clothe aj,
••

:r return
vi>* -m:\ ru :

-

(\>Vc

'

i* ^ i
h££?-

r^'v^a
--'.K. ~V -Sp'lf

L«1
Udu-zW-V'-i Eisirlts

rJtel

s:-:ku

t.3bPj
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On the ^evening of Docenter 30, 1916 ••£ attempted,

to contact JJ-EL PLE?<H but was unsuccessfully She lef\ word she would- ;;

like him to get in touchVrtth her and said that she was- in &poE 7cr7l7'

at the Statlcr Hotel*. '•

'-t
'''

’

'**/_- q.~
/

'.

Hn TV> rr>Tnho» IT/ loliA nna ! 'TT.TD'jiJ^TFT?. nhonotic.. talked toOn December 31/1916 one IlXTCy^ylFB, phonetic,- talked tokFKL
PLET! and mentioned that. radio, announcer ms going to

bring ’kllLc' PARK with him- tonight. J1IT0R said that he
'

honed tnlb would "induce ABEL and DORIS to attend. ABEL mentioned that
ho and D0IZ3 knew lLiRTAh’ PARK but indicated he doubted very much- .-

,

if they would be able tflf- corne^ : ;i
.R .. CHy

-
'

‘r \ *- Physical Surveillance' -
.

Do physical surveillances were conducted of the suoject durnr.g

this- period, other -than spot checks' at the library of Congress. Those
soot surveillances indicate that PLEFN is working very hard on his book
in an effort to. complete it as- soon a3 possible. He spends appropriately
eight hours per day at the Library of Congress and during this time -

conccntratctf on research work'ar.d preparation of his manuspript,
' •$*' * v *

- ; \

•
r * A-

* ,* * •'
c^t ‘

. -* .

- ' v w
. Eiscellareous Information .

- a ry. letter dated December 15, 1916 the nlwaukee Field Division
advised that the Milwaukee Journal for Cctobor 7, 1^16, carried an article
pointing out that' PLEH spoke before the

"
asconsift'fc'^rr the Peace Conwittco

at a dinner at' the., ambassador Hotel in- ! ilwauJcoe on Lbnday October h,\ ' 4c‘v;

121*5. .In Ills speech PLETC pointed,out that the fazis are still in opain
-f-

’

and, are going to stay there until someone doe3 sometiling about thcij- * He
oSarged that the present Spanish. Government- is being run by Spanish, - f
Fascists filitarists #'iristocrats, and the" Reman Catholic Church Hierarchy,;
kT snid the church is being Ir

bought ,r with extra rations which- its repre—
'

scr.tativcs- cjst- sell' on the biaek market to the starving people, of Spain
at huge profits.* 3a stressed the fact that he is not trying to' Judge “f

.
pj*

the- Cutholiefs in this country with part" in tJ&sfconspiracy and ad-ied'-'

7

that most Catholic^ iir the. United Spates deplore .the excesses of the Church
in Spain* :';- '

j 5-- vi r'ddfk

4/ ,55 *' v In jHhayious*- inserts dealing rtth .i3St:'PI2I!N it his li»en pointodp -

out f^at ha ha^r interested himself to i great degree th^casor of
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V

in the Sunday December 15, 19^6 issue of The article is headlined -
-

^

wpranco Snubs Pleas for. Foe,» datelined 7ashington December Urtir and

reads as follows* “Caught in a network' of' Franco r s police ^ JOSS A21TCRIQ .
' y j'S--

TT.7.TL\~T)I SBGOURA, Cuban- citizen and relative of. the wifei of Ouoa's

'President- C-PAUldu' I'A?.TDir has becai.held incommunicado at .
the. Carabanchel v ^.'4

prison in Soain for the past five months » Despite- efforts by Cuban f . 7 .

.7.\f

Ambassador Or* GUILLEPl'O PELT in; ~&shingtan and, other Latin American- v<
' ^

“
.• >

envoys,, no progress has been. made- -to- gat the iJpani3iT police to substantive
_ .'Sf’b

charges of robbery or to give- the twenty-five year.; old resistance- fighter. r-
- ;

-
-

a public "chance* to prove hia innocence There is- grave fear in ^th<*. U3^. . i V\. ' ; ^
that he cay^ face death;-"; >r ^ . 'v •

-N \ — «
• ;• : . V/ •'**•

*_ . — - v. ' <*-_*.*. 1 i f a * *r
•

"
»IIE!Uri5I belongs' t» a distingidshed Cubarf- family- ' :iVvV"

and although long anti-Fascist has never bees, an extremist. .vie mas in, w;;;_. -
.

_

Trance during, the mar- years and fought, in- the french- resistance. Later
^ >.: ;7 VTu.

he returned to Spain- where he has been accused by the Government; of working *•

against Franco* These charges came to- a head last august when. IiEPAHDI
_ ,

•

was arrested with 8Z1 others "and charged with participation in a holdup;- •- V'-;
r
-V‘- -

y

of a pay truck; at the football field, of the lower liadrid Club* The .! .
•-..

Franco government declared he was arrested only after a -fight with the _

Spanish police in which one anti-Fascist was killed. The .police
\

"*

•
-•

charged. the holdup was staged in order to obtain funds for organizing the t’ \^r- 'w >

fight against the Franco^ Government. , ..
r

- /- > ... ,1-j
“American members of the IIT-P-AITOI family ttaded by art uncle i •* ' '

who lives in ULsconson asked the State Department .to determine* the fate ...

of JOSE AIITOIIIO* After a lengthy delay the only information furnished then . ‘n.-w<?-V

was a copy- of the Spanish charges.* f*'

'

-yc,. ^

-
--- rSt'TITY OF CffTACTSF Tv

' '* *\ ^ ^ V.
' *' '

' '* * ** ‘
, ' r

-
*’

gSfJ.'

i:0U3 IT^Bc!X;!TAID
v

' v '

S*\
-

^
\ ^ r •' v f- -St 'r

' ^ - - - <
.

c -^'r *s
'

: V .^. v;. One of - the current editors
,
of the ITew Republic*. Addi.tlor.ai

t
t

P
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lLLIAE V.ALTER ?2a.iIWC-T0N

(
.

.Ui

The following information was obtained thrpu
concerning the activities of subject from December

1 ^40 , inclusive.

On December 16, 1940, A

-

4^HEHI MOT0N contacted th
University and the Georgetown Medical School asking the re
to these two institutions. Subsequently she sent a wire t
Bennington, Vermont requesting transcripts of her college
institutions. She later inquired about entrance reauireme
kins Medical School in Baltimore, Maryland. On .-the seme d
RS.’.I MG TON and advised her that a meeting of tfrdf League of
at her home Wednesday night and that VTLLSOj^WEST of the A;
World Peace v/ould speak. \

Chri stmas

.

onfidential Info rnJit
6 through December”J^l

,

V>v <?

e George Aashington
quirements for entrance
o Bennington College,
records, to the above

nts tp^the Johns Kop-
ate^iOPY contacted AM ii

Women Voters would be
Lericans United for

SySTIAFuRG invited the REMINGTONS to dinner on the iriday following

On December 214 , 19U6, subject contacted J Al IsYsEEIFNE?D

,

322 Carnegie
Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (JAKE SHEPHERD is the V/cman whom REI.il r,C TON plans
to marry after he secures a divorce from his present wife,.

On December 26, 19^6, subject contacted an unidentified man and inquired
t

about renting a room at I4O4 - 15th Street, N. 74

\ The following is background information on JAYS ALLS! .VsT EPN

K

RD as ob-
tained from the files of the Washington Post, where sr.e is presently employed.
S..e ./as born in Altoona, Pennsylvania, July 13 , 1917, and began working at the
Washington Post in September, 19m-5» £s an Assistant Research Director. She gave

Off ice

!tura and
lsylvania.

ill as an .assistant research Director.
3S

^
cr"er e -T-Pl oynent Time, Inc., Rockefeller Plaza, New York City; the

ii ,ar Information; Feceral Security Agency; and Department of Aaricult
t;.e University of Pennsylvania.

u

I

T
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ALL^N ROBERT ftOS NTE RG
iifc-J

„ ^
he f °lla™6 investigation Is reported by Special Agent 'vTLLL-'.if_h. L.RR for the period December 16 through December 31 , 1%6, inclusive.

Mail Cove

The mail cover maintained on the subject's residence 6955brooksLane, ^rookmont, Maryland, was nonproductive during this poriod/^j

Information Furnished by.Vconfidential Informant
^

_ ^lecembt' r 22
> 1^6, the Informant overheard a conversation betweeno^TRICiy KOPLOVITZ and
_
Eipk- ROS E. 'BERG. ERNA mentioned that ALLAN was to

e heme the follovdng V/edhesday morning but would have to return to the 7kst

rTf^-^il"
brT r

I- i
Tt Val1 be noted that ;-L'N ROSENBERG was in Hollywood,

th^Hn^'™ ! B
thl

!
1
9
10 ln ccrm£ction ’it*’- bis legal business concerningthe Hollywood Eroadcasting Company). BEATRICE mentioned that her husbandBILL was also going out to the Lest Coast the latter oart of January

The remainder of the conversation between the two ronc-n was of 'a socialnature according to the Informant.

December 23 ERNn ROSeUBERG had a conversation with C'HLat which time she told CARL that ALL‘.N would be home at 8 ;30 a'm -cd^asdavmorning. She also told C.-.RL that the case on which ALL.’N was workirg w»s
. o completed, that it had been postponed until February 5 at which time

th* t- fr r^
d bave

.

t
° f°

the ’^cst Coast once again. During this conversation

dealt at
° Ut dis^sed his neurotic condition and

- , • .. 1 ^ b1S mental difficulties. He mentioned that J. FEYp
'

T^ERSCNt0
?? P

':FtKS01* h0^ for Christmas ftr« but thr^dSuJe0* j.-te of mind he did not expect to attend.

, rri on tM
DeC£mber 2h > 19U6 > £-RL GREEN again talked to ERN. ROSENBERG

„
this occasion told ERNA that thp radio station is "being blasted "

SR V
-

°

USly t0 t^tr^ita^r6Jdcasting
g
Co.mpariy -

**r^y*.
*
'"*

^
<

?^
rc

°f
C.-RL on what issue the station was receiving-nticism and CeRL re-plied "what do you think?"

t
?1 -£

'

ori:‘ant was linable to ascertain the nature of the

N:
- had referenced tR f?0* rCferred but is believed possible that

to the iSdooman trZrttTt™ 'T* deVOt *S a rather l^gthy discusssion

•Pcckhold-ddni r
Broadcasting Company pointing out that a number of its

dedtenon. h
3re
MC™ tS 3nd that ib is believed that the comoany win1 era le time to the release of Communist propaganda." Recent

125
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newspaper and magazine comments concerning the Metropolitan Broadcastia^j^V
Company (VJQQn) have not been critical. \

Cn December 26, 19U6, subject ALLAN ROSENBERG and CARL GREEN
had a lengthy conversation; After speaking briefly about ALLAN'S recent
trip to California ROSENBERG mentioned to CARL GREEN that "it is a political
problem of the first magnitude for that part of the world." CARL inquired
when "it was going to be fought out," and ALLAN replied that "it would be
fought out in so fbr as possible." Neither RCSENPRRG nor GREEN stated the
nature of the problem which they were discussing but it is quite possible
that they may have had in mind the issue which would be raised in the event
the Adamson report was released. During the same conversation CA.RL GREEN
spoke rather bitterly about an interview which hS'had with an officer at
the Federal ’Yorks agency concerning his possible reinstatement with the
bureau. CARL GREEN was of the opinion that his chances for reinstatement
are not too bright, After discussing this matter the two men talked about
the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company and CARL pointed opt that they had a

lot of problems and are very concerned with the "new ^situation because it

can be quite difficult." (Possibly referring to the'A.DAMEON report).
ALLAN asked if EIS/bRECNER was worried and CARL replied that he was but
planned to battle^lt out.

As the conversation continued the Informant noted it was quite
obvious that ALLAN ROSENBERG was irritated and appeared to be aroused
although he did not specifioally indicate his reason for being upset.
He told G.RL GREEN that he was going to turn up some trouble around here
(’Yashington) if he could. GREEN told ROSENEERG while he was about it
he had better stir up some business to which Rosenberg replied to h
with business and commented further that "there are too d many timid
people around here, people running away." He also added another statement
saying "he did not see why one should be afraid of one's convictions on a
thing like this." A.fter a bit more conversation ALL-N stated to GREEN
"G— d I'm not in the Government any more and I do not approve of what
the Government is doing. There are a lot of good people - got a lot of
good ideas and there isn't any loud enough voice on it, and I want to be
allowed voice." At this point in the conversation CARL GREEN asked ALLAN
if he wanted to quit his law practive and go back into a job. ALLAN
AOSfcNPERG replied with quite some feeling that this depended on what the
job is - "I don't give a G— d about the law practice particularly. I
want to make a lot of noise and see the right thing done." G.RL GREEN then
mentioned a figure of approximately £10,000 a year for a position and
ROSENBERG replied that he was not interested particularly in the money; that
after having seen what goes on in Hollywood, the various activities, etc.,
and then coming back to this "musty mausoleum." You do not see- anybody
who has a gleam in his eye and who is ready to bang out for what he believes
in around here. ALLAN ROSENBERG said that this is what he wanted to see
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done. He frequently pointed out to C.-.HL GREEN that be was verjr “dissatisfied,

CL: RL asked him if he had seen DAVID 7IAHL and when ALL«.N replied in the

negative CARL pointed out that it would be a good idea for ALLAN to talk

to him,

Cn December 26, 19I46, an unidentified woman in the Southern Conference

for Human Nelfare spoke to ROSaNBERG and pointed out^ that they were making

an attempt to collect outstanding pledges. She pointed out that ALLAN had

pledged $25 last spring and asked if he were in a position to pay this

money at the present time. ROSENBERG told her that he would send. in part

of it before the first of the year and intended to do more about it after the

first of the year.

On the evening of December 26, 1516, CARL GREEN talked to ALL^N.

ROSENBERG and read to him some portions of the Adamson report on Un-American

activities. ALLAN commented that the report was very interesting and. CARL

pointed cut that some of the persons mentioned- were such well known figures

as jfc.RY JANE KEENEST, CLARK FOREMAN OAEN/L-.TTD.'ORE and ANNE GZRTLER^

BARNEY LEROY and DAVID ’.7AKL. ROSENBERG'S comment after hearing the people

mentionIa~Ey' CARL GREEN was "all the nice pepple."

Still later on in the evening of December 26, 1516, ED_BRECLER,of

the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company talked to ALLAN ROSENSERG. ED.

commented that he was the subject of discussion of 22 pages (in the Adamson

report). ROSENBERG said that he desired to talk vith ED about the hearings

in California pointing out there are "a lot of important people involved

whose reputations are at stake." ROSENBERG pointed out that J*- CK/TEnNEY,

Chairman of the unAnerican Activities in California, had been on the stand.

According to ROSENBERG, TENNEY named various people but it was shown

th:t hi3 statements were based on hearsay and newspaper clippings.

On December 27, 1916, ROSENBERG talked to LILTON/tYRE in. Los

Angeles and among other things stated that he felt they should file a

motion to strike TENNEY'S testimony.

Cn the evening of December 27, 1916, ROSENBERG talked to ED dRECHER

of the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company, ROSENBERG pointed out that

he had been bothered since his return from California and particularly

since this other report (Adamson report) had come cut. ROSENBERG indicated

he was concerned as to what they should do in Vashington, D.C. as a local

community to prepare for the attacks which have been made and will be made

on Washington organizations. ROSENBERG indicated that he thought it would

be a good idea to arrange a meeting in the near future to formulate a

plan of action. During the discussion between the two men they mentioned the

following individuals as persons they felt qualified to attend the meeting:
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PhU D jNAS&X,,

D

nyiB '^Kt. . CL 10

j » . . .
*£ter to BO.BHLGfER. ALLA!! K.OSE^JBEluJ talked to^L unldmtlfi'eiT’

” y
individual OTgEScTtolf SKT that he had beenX^£,^ -
contact a «W >K7S£&ji

,

^ J[
lie had in, mind wh© were cuir or t.oa*ir*TTiAi:?jv~3)rr m«.,n - i

"•**' 3
, , v _ .

- r> -
.

'

iiQoi-;i|B*iR(4 mention*
JEST 1 * mm—X—• U'

'" _
KELLNhB (ph) of*-'

’

sra^ffiild, PHIL'. •’.

wae decided^
office at "

er os in the

pa Decibel-’ 30* Iyfc6, £1# floiLraLTC^ •

****«**>«, •*^43K5y?$,v
. r c > 3EI^!ce3, 6X3 South CJuir.cy Streak South-i u ,

Vlrgj4ua f telephone nucber Chestnut: 7204 En’ji tn'M x ct^yt ~
what! 3h

:
e. and lILAlf would be unable t-.n a++ Dr.r? . .

:* t- m
"

’J.-' « lit««. i.-.e i-u xa4 iouir^biTto ss: pf -
to‘

* !
1

X.^... X 3"
-. .'

#
.''' ’ -- ^ -• '-:'xT ' V V ... ;

*

Physical Surveillances- - V. V V*.
.' i'\Y- .; *- • * i- - -

->-*• Wvr.

' The. meeting at ‘ALLAH ICSlliBiH^s^fficev Vl4£^ ^ ^
- ***?«^ ce “i^rs

a?™?; «* f**HB r« K1-.P? and corrcKKD J. JOOS
‘

i-3Sc.BLRO arrived at hi^offiee ad 7-53 n « and ^ oUx.^>r _ ^
v.,>-

S^rA/f±Vidn
fr » Z* unidentified^ a^iv'ed*^. the SS: 3;#^’

^

later determined that this aaiv drove a 19iS Psctarrf n -i Wt.

V

m.is# C- ‘ -ri Yr

who arr^v*

drnvevto i

><
-

r.z- *A

g»7q;y»-iMv:.y;
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y
previously mentioned Pontiac and drove to Jefferson Place and 19th Street -

; A.

where after a brief conversation the passenger in the car got out and

entered the 1$>U6 Packard Clipper, D.C. tags number 129-708. The Packard

Clipper departed at lljl5 p.* m »

i /

Description? of the men are as follows:

Driver of the Pontiac* Virginia License number 103-29^.

Age
Height
'Teight

Hair
Complexion
Peculiarities

Dress

Appearance

Ii8 - 50

5 ‘ 10"

160 - 165
Black
Dark
Heavy eyebrows; deeply lined

face; wearing tortoise shell

glasses
Grey business suit, grey overcoat,

grey hat with black band

Generally sloppy

Driver of the Packard Clipper, D.C. Tags number 129-708.

Age 35 - UO
Height 5' 8i»
7/eight 15G - 155
Build Stocky, with broad shoulders

Hair Brown
Complexion Light
Features Regular, refined

Dress Light tan hat with brown band,

tan topcoat with checker pattern
brown business suit

Appearance Neat, businesslike, well dressed

clothing of an expensive and

well tailored variety

<
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V

Identity of Contacts

BERJu-.KD/gEKOSKJ, |*02. Four Mile. Road, Arlington, Virginia. The

n r +hP Vrredit Bureau. 1221 G Street, N.’Y., contained a record

for BERNaRD Md^DITH'^OSKI. BERNARD GEKCSKI is undoubtedly identical

with the BERNARD GEKOSKI residing at 1*02 Four^ Mile Road, Arlington,

Virginia, whose name was listed in ALLAN ROSENBERG
J

p®”?n
GEK0SKI ^s

book. Information in the Credit Bureau file reflects that GEKOSKI w< s

born Auzust 8. 1912, is white and has a wife and one child. *t one t^ne

he lived at 7325 Balsam Avenue, St. Ix.nl., tlsaouri *ere hejea engoyed

for ei^ht years by the Department of Agriculture His salary in

St. Louis was $62 €0 per annum and the report comments he was considered

a nan of good character and habits and was well regarded, Another,

residence in St. Louis is given as 501? Shrewburg Avenue, St. Ws,
i-issouri. A yastington address is listed as 1M.6 Varnur. otreet. He and

his wife EDITH rented a room at this residence from a tis. L * d *
, .

*

At this time his employment was given as attorney, Department of Agriculture,

salary $6h0C per annun^.-(8-l2-l*0).

HERBERTAeRGSON

,

7811 13th Street, N.'.J. The nar.e HMEnT BERGSCN,

7811 13th street, N.W. was listed in the personal book of -'.L^N nCSnhrERG

and the records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, reflect the record of

HERBERT -A. BERGSCN and his wife BERNICE. HEiiBE.iT BERGSON is unquestionably

identical with the HERBERT BERGSON listed in ROSENBERG' s address book.

In the Credit Bureau file there is a report dated May 21, 1SRR> which

emanated from the Boston, Massachusetts, Credit Bureau, --.t 1S
.

BERGSON was described as age 25 ?pnd his wife BERNICE as age 23 . Cn Septe-.b

23, 1933, he married BERNICE AXWEBER, daughter of t^^nd Lp.

VWEBEE, 1*05 Washington Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts. Prior to his

^carriage he lived at 33 Bradlee Road, Dorchester, Massachusetts. It is

resorted that both BERGSON and his wife had an excellent reputation in

Dorchester and no derogatory info ri^at ion concerning them Nc*s oim an

their families were well spoken of and considered responsible. His latner

was reported to be a well known lawyer, while Mrs. BEr.GSCN's father was

photographer.

HERBERT BERGSON is an attorney and was admitted to the Massachusetts

Bar in March 1933. Prior to this he attended Harvard University Law

School, received his law degree in 1930 and was reported as a vepr capable

student. There also exists in the file a report dated January 26, 19uo,

prepared by the Washington Credit Bureau giving the address of Mr. and

Mrs. HERBERT A.V BERGSON as 52?i* Loughborough Road, M.’.Y. BERGSON'S birth

date is given as January ll*, 1909. He is reported to have reside^ at the
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previously mentioned address for
g

formerly living at 11)30 P e *
7jjU 13th Street, N.VI. for three and

information reflects that he i
«elline his home at this tine,

one-half years and left in /December 9
3

|lace N.w. for approximately

He is also reported to have Place, « ^
a year about 1935- Another address is gi*en as 1Gb

employment was

approximately one year 'where he ®
o^justice' It is indicated that he

A- as.that
£ g* 5, WW. Hif

•sas ™ It was Sited that comment was maao that he

feried'in thfu“.
P
Coa^t Guard (no date given), and that his record in

this service was clear.

FANNIE end-vIkG'INIA JACKSON'were listed in "^0f

t

check of the

at the address 1255 files were negative.
Field office indices and -Iso of th C d ^ ^ vicini

-ty reflects that

SiS
eX

i= "Sor'nefro’ neighborhood. It ^
FANNIE and VIHGIMIA Ji CKSON are the negro

/J.iCKSON who now resides at 1222 C Street,^ ^ ^ curr£ntly residing
toTiave left uushington, D.C. an

said th=t they did
in Chicago, Illinois. 'Chile in Washington, *t is s.io tn.t y

housework at various times.

vr t7£>ppthVmAYS 513 Columbia hoad, N.'V. This individual was also

listed in ALLAN BOSa.'BEAG’s personal address book.

and the «»- r^chllny -gro neighborhood.

has^ccupied^7^ years -^h-e never heard^of

a negress or a white person named alZnBMH kafS. otn 6^ ive

ret^fr^rid^^frerS ’t^Sfthree years at least.

appears in ALUN'ROS^BEiiG s person .

*• fiureau and the Washington
establishing that the records of

, nation at 1115 P Street

establishe^the^fact tha^thi^is'a^negro

vears aeo iflule in i.ashington, it xs saxd th*t she periormeu u

S doSic duties and -was believed to have at one time -orkjd for

family in Arlington, Virginia, in addition to other locations*.ionsM

Ij
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RE: A. GECRGE SILVERYAH'

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JAJES

J. CARAVAN during the period from December 1 through December 3i* 19U6:

The nail cover placed on the residence of this individual during

the above period net with negative result^JC-^\.

Confidential informantfH furnished the following information

concerning SILVEEgAN’S activities curing the period December 1 through De- bl"_^

center 3lj 19^6/^^) ^

On December 2, I9h6, SILVER.' LAN was in contact with his wife

SARAH at which time he told her that when he arrived in hew York he had been

given a check for §12^0.00 by 0HR3ACH for r
T ovember and December. He indicated

that JERRY 0HR3ACH had given it to him for a Christmas gift. GEORGS said that

on the previous day he had dinner with the 0P..1OACHS and that he had lunch,

with CHARLIE HEISS (oh) on the^aame day. He said that he would probably

be home on Saturday or Honda

On December h, 19^6, an individual known to the informant as FHIL, -

contacted SARAH SILVEPl.^ from Boston, Kass., and told her that DCRA had not

heard from BOS in three v.-eeks and that HAT was also worried about him. fHIL

ricked SAP-AH to call BOS at Cumberland, Maryland, where he resides at 15

i Yospect Square. SARAH said she thought his phone number was Cumberland

11G5—A", ar.d she premised to contact him and then call DORA at Highland 317^*

On the same -date SARAH SILVERMAN contacted DOHA at Highland 3172

end told her she had tried to r each S03 in Cumberland but. that the- telephone

hud been disccnnected\ Reference is made to the report of Special Agent

JY3ERI G. ZANDER, in th\^above entitled case dated December 6, 19h 5j. in which

.nformation. was contactidvconcerning onaAtcrRR^T.T. KFTRh TrOYER of l5~]£rcscect

Square, South- Cumberland,' .'pryland, telephone^ Cumberland 11Q,5~A( y!y- J LA

—

Cn December 7^1?U^,' SILVER!!!?: conversed with rR.AircCE._at which
time he told CCE that L0CK_ (LA'JE-HLIH CURRIE) 'was in^town and that he would
get in touch with him*- GECRGE also mentioned, that he might come over to
COE'S that evening —

'

\

On December 8, 19U6, SILVERUAN conversed with an individual

U-.

known to the informant as CLEL (CLEMENT AINSTCM) . GEORGE indi
be heme all day and CLEM said he would be over that aftern-ion

On D_ecenber 9, 19^6, SILVERMAN* conversed v/ith FRAY

.ted he would.

05 \J^
which

rrr-^fx zyrrrrrTTVTT —***
;»RVi ^ * v
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, _iv.iv OGDOFF) about. it. SILVER! AN v.'anted COE to »

HAr.rtY (pos
thought that STLVERJ.'AK should tell him himself. SILVERMAN

hfv as leaving^^^ght afay and that BENNIE was going to tell KARRI anyway

'"h that should tell HARRY/ that GEORGE was in a hurry. GEORGE said he

Jfuld profab^fcall 303 ^sde bin this week and would contact COE when he

eot back to Washingtonm
On December,/ 11, 19^ SILVERI'AN conversed with his wife from

York City and told her that he was at JACK'S apartment and that they just

ha^ dinner together. GECRGE said he would probably return Saturday but woulc

;c; r.d the ne;.t v.-eekend ? n New York and return for Christmas. SARAH said that

iiT.RAY (possibly MURRAY lATI’ ER) called and said he was v taking the midnight

train to New York and would call GEORGE for breakfast

Cn December lb, 19b 6, GECRGE conversed with HARRY rJAGDOFF at.which

ti-e Ha-told HARRY that he had lunch with JAY DIES and that JAY was going to

caU him Monday. He also said that he spoke as if everything was all set as

f— n S HARRY was concerned. HARRY said he had talked to him but that JAY did

rat •-ake the decisions and that the New York people were going to have a

meeting on Monday or Tuesday. MAGDOFF said he might go to New Yorkcn.-Jed-

r.iav' to talk before a group of seventy-five people. It was agree.* that^

.-3DCFT would crop around to see SILVER1A1; the ne:<t morning. They then dis—

.n-rsed r'‘"E ESIKTRAB'S getting a raise and GEORGE said that •;j»i».-TRA3 keeps

•i ~av : n, -
1 ^ are too many Americans, but there are net any Americans." He

3 Vaid that the thing that irritates him (GECRGE) is that obviously ;/EINT?_A3 S

.-•Ljtement about Americans is a phony since he (GEORGE) dees not know "who tne

.'meric.ms are in the whole thing." HARRY said he knew who the Americans were

ar.d names GCRVICH (Fh) and SILVERI'AN addied 7ILEE. GECRGE said that when. .

LAVE talks about Americans he is talking about an addition of divisions^ V/Va^

On December 1$, 19b6, SILVERMAN conversed with an individual known

to the informant as OSCAR (possibly OSCAR ALT:.'.AN) . GECRGE wanted 'to tacwr

; at CSCAR was doing and he replied that he was setting up the administrative

anrles in his job. "CSCAR said that he was interested .in his present job as

o short term proposition and was still interested in "the other thing."

GEORGE told him to. keep pushing it. They discussed the fact that BOo NATHAN

L-id been given nthe rest of the work with the French" and both agreed that

**?!LAN did not want it and was only interested in it as a source of income.

0- .CAR told GEORGE he had recommended him to a friend of the Counsels for

A- B. Dick Company, defendant in an Anti-trust case, who wanted someone to -

co a j jb for the la?.' firm showing the company's position ih the mimeographing

field . CSCAR said he would let GECRGE know more details later since GEORGS

was interested in it. On the same date SILVERMAN conversed with FRANK CCS

at which time GEORGE told him "I have been doing some heavy thinking on the

subject I talked to you about and my plans involve you. tt To this -JRANK re—

plied "«rood."(^^ ,jyi|
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On December 21, 19U6, an individual known

rmn/ypHY Inouired of SARAH SILVERMAN the whereabouts of her husband GEORG

mROTHY IfouISrake'To’ get in touch with him when she gets to

New York/ SARAH said that GEORGE wrpte that he was coming to Washington

Tuesday and SARAH, further/.advised her that G^ightbe reached at

WEINTF*R’|S, 955 Park Avepie, Butterfield B-lo33^£y>

On December 22, 19U6, GEO&GE SILVERMAN contacted his wife SARAH

an/i hnr he was Diamine to return to Washington Tuesday afternoon*

SARAiTsaid that DICK (SILVERMAN’S son) had been

versity. SARAH mentioned that DOROTHY. KAPLAN, and harYv^^d IRVING would

be in New York Monday and would pnobably contact GEORGEy^y

On the same date HARRY WHITE attempted to contact GECRGE SILVER-

MAN; however, SILVERMAN was out of \J~

On December 25, 19U6, SILVERMAN conversed with an indi^d^known

to the informant as 0§QAR (possibly QSCALJ&HPg) at

told him that he was looking forward to seeing him on New Year s Eve when

OSCAR is having open house. OSCAR told GEORGE to come down New Year’s Eve
.

SlHo bring sLw and DICK -ith bin.
,

GECRGE said he had a °£

talk to him about and wanted to know if OSCAR up in New York. OSCAR

said he rrobably would be rignt after New Year (s» j

On December 30, 1&6, SILVERMAN conversed with his wife SARAH

aid toli A' he would be back the next day about six o’clock. He said that

he had people working on a New York apartment for them. He also told her

he was working closely with JERRY (OHRBACH) and is trying to iw ork out a

deal which will make him $l5,^3Cr per year. He said he was at th^ARCUS /

.-av.ferday-and sawJOUiAN^UBSIBl (this individual is possibly identical with/

NORMAN CHANDLER/bURSLER

j

a present of former employee of the Department or

Justice) aid WSfeTC^ and also^RQSE and BOB. GEORGE also said he had a long

talk with HERl'JUJy^FBD '=*—
' /

On December 31, 19i*6, SILVERMAN contacted his wife /anAstold her

'.hat he had just arrived in Washington and would be ri^it hom^(^y

On the same date SILVERMAN conversed with IJARHY KAGDOFE^and advised

oim that he just arrived frcm New y*rk and would have to go back on Thursday.

HARRY said that he was going to New York on Thursday and they agreed to go

together. SILVERMAN indicated tha^heymight go to ARTHUR STEIN! S party that

night and also to the FITZGERALDS/ y/

Onvthe same day SILVERMAN conversed with an individual knojwi^to. the

informant a^mjofcsEL. VAN TASSEL invited GECRGE to go to the party at

ED and JANE STONE j S but GEORGE said that he was going to the FITZGERAIDS with

the MAGCoPPs And“the KAPLANS. GEORGE and VAN TASSEL then discussed a ner

i

M
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business venture in which VAN TASSEL is apparently engaged and GEORGE pro-

mised to get him financial’ was needed. GEORGE also indicated an

interest doing business with VAN TASSEL if there would be money in it

for him/, fin wS

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

No physical surveillance was conducted on the above subject during
this neriod.

With reference to OSCAR WHITMAN, who has previously been re-
ported as being in frequent contact with GEORGE SILVERMAN, the following

• information has been developed concerning him*

•v'7' ALTMAN has beeh reported to be the owner of a 19U1 Chevrolet
Sedan, bearing D. C. tags 83—239 , His address is listed as 502 6th Street,
So W., Washington, D. C, Information has been set forth in previous re-
ports concerning an individual named OSCAR ALTMAN who was formerly manager
~f the High Hat Club -in the Ambassador Hotel; however, it has been deter-
nined that this individoi la not identical with the OSCAR L. ALTMAN who has
been in contact with SILVERMAN.'

Through confidential sources it has been ascertained that ALTMAN
vas formerly connected with the French Supply Council in the position of
Assistant Chief of the Office of Analysis ami Plans and these same sources
• ndicated that he left his position there to irork at the Viorld Bank on
jctober 1, 19U6, He is listed in the September 19lt6 telephone directory
as Lt. Colonel 0SCAR:L. ALTMAN, A.U.S., 506 6th Street, S. W., Washington,
D, C., Executive 5U83 • Confidential sources have also indicated that he^is
presently employed in the office of FRANK COE extension 22p6. -

,
f

Stone's Mercantile Agency contained p report reflecting that A
ALTMAN, since 19i»2 , served in the U, S. Army, attaining the rank 9I Colonel;'"
that he was married to AIBERT^felLTMAN who was employed in 19ltlt by the Office
of Rar Information as a program'director. He has resided at 502 6th Street,
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tional information was contained in the reporfcV^, "I
^ ~

S« Vi., since 19U3» ^dî “hathe resided formerly at 3915 Executive
the Credit Bureau reflecting

lat.o until April 19UU, and -also pr eviousl3**« «

Avenue, Alexandria, w His ^ife aIBERTA was reported to be the
*

resided at 2237 39th S£>£,
JJ;

W
* ^*ly resided in Philadelphia,

divorced wife of **
AIMAK was raid to

Pa., and at 1*001 DaviS W-ace, S. E.,
' frba the Reserves in

have been called to; active u
y ^^‘nt. Before his active service

July 19b2 and stationed, at the War P
pl ning Board as Principal

he was employed by the “^“i-^^^poeition on June 22, 1*0. The

Econaaiet, having bpen „„ ?onncrly employed by the Depart-

ZTot’SStrSTS? A^fstSt Analyst, having been appointed to that

1 position on April 13 > 19U2
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The files of the Washington Field Division reflect that in l$k2

an investigation of,VM. ALTMAN was conducted by this Bureau under the title

"AlBERTA HAYCRAFTfNEBLETT ,
with alias, Departmental Applicant, *" Bureau file

77-18103, The investigation failed to develop information reflecting that

Mrs. ALTMAN was engaged in Communist activities at that time; however,

several individuals contacted believed that she had an unquestionable Gov-

ernment attitude and was probably inclined toward Ccitaunism.

With reference to Mrs. pDITg LATIMER, who on July 27, 1916, con-

7crsed with SARAH and GEORGE SILVEXU 'AN, at'WKTch time it was agreed that

Uhe SILVERMANS would visit Mrs. LATHER to celebrate the passage of the

Railroad Retirement legislation, it has been ascertained that this indi-

vidual is the wife of MURRAY LATIMER, 2911 Albemarle Street, N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C., telephone EMerson 0031.

The files of the Washington Field Division reflect that the .

name of Mrs. EDITH LATIMER appeared on a list of active members of the

Washington League of Women Shoppers and also on the active indices of the

Washington Committee for Democratic Action, An investigation of Mrs*

LATHER was conducted by this office in 19ll and it reflected that her

husband MURRAY W. LATIMER, was at that time chairman of the U. S. Railroad

Retirement Board, having been appointed by the President in 1935* Mr.

LAir'ER was also alleged to have been a member of various Presidential

committees since 1933, as well aa^chairman of the Social Security Board in

1936. Mrs. LATIMER at that tlWwas believed to be about 36 years of age

iiu-
1

. her maiden name was EDIT^ZoONN. It was said that prior to her marriage

on May 18, 1928, she resided^ New York City, It was further developed in

the course of investigation that the name of her husband was contained in

the address book of an individual who was said tp be an alleged Communist

and active in radical organisations in the District of Columbia, Mrs#

LATI ER was also said to be one of a jury of prominent Washington women
to whom, delegates to the National Womens* Conference on Unemployment told

of families living on relief money and the struggles they had.
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This office file further reflects that on December 18, 193

8

Mrs, LATIMER was reported to be one <jf twenty-one hostesses who enter-

"CaineS'ih'e' Friend 3 of Spanish Democracy. Her name was said to be con-

tained on the active indices or mailing list of the United Spanish Aid

Committee*
'
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NATHAN (HEGORY SILVERI.ASTER

A mail cover placed, -qn the subject during the period of this, report

produced only the following pertinent information. N. GREGORY SILVER?ASTER

was in receipt of a communication from the University of Nebraska College of

Law, Lincoln, Nebraska. In. connection with this communication, it is to be

noted fljBfradvised ff’.T.F.N SILVERl'ASTSR allegedly indicated that her husband

‘ aiEGOR^ILVERiiASTER-'had an opportunity to accept a position to teach at the

University of Nebraska but was not accepting it.

A review of the personnel file cf NATHAN GREGORY SILVEF.MA.STSR at the

War Assets Administration by Special Agent WILLIAM CORNELISON produced the

following information with reference to SILVERMA.STER ’ s employment there which

has not heretofore been reported.

On March 25, 1?U6, SILVEREASTER was transferred to the Market Re-

search Division, War Assets Administration, as director from the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, Office o* Surplus Property. On. June 2, 19U6,.

SILVSRMAST3R was reassigned to the Plans and Policies Division cf thenar

Assets Administration as director of that division with an increase ci salary

in grade P-8 to $10,000 a year. The files further indicated oILVERMAbfuR was

nwilling to accept a demotion in grade and November 30, 19U6, was nis last

.lay of active duty with the War Assets Administration.

snuicu. iiLLUi;:K*iiv^pKdvised Mr. and Mrs. N. GREGORY SILV]>GAS-

Invitation Lu attend the Washington 'Conference to Yin the

Peace assembly which was held, at the Building Laborers Union Hall, r^-3 dew ^
T
-;r 3ey Avenue^N^W.

,
on Saturday, November 16, 19U6. This assembly was spon-

•cred by th^Oational Committee to Win the Peace.
rCT.

The following information was obtained from]

tivities of subject from December 16 to 31, 19U6.

Confidential informant

TER receivecT'an

[regarding the ac-

On December 16, 19U6, informant advised CEEGORY SILVERMA.STER. lunched

•rith JOSEPH GILLKAN at 12:30 p.m. on that date. It is to be noted JOSEPH GILL-

"N iraT^^SeTaMociate of GREGORY SILVFRMASTER at the War Assets Administra-

tion.

On the same date GRIGORY SILJEPftASTER was in contact with an indivi-

dual subsequently identified as JACI^lftUFiftNN, ii319 North Pershing Drive, Ar-

lington, Virginia, at which time they discussed matters dealing with the ad-

ministration policies of the i-iKEO..- advised he had had breakfast with

the Yugoslav Ambassador SAV&fcfiSAHOVIC in New York. iKAUSf.ft.NN. advised he had

been in contact with the Czefch man who was very enthusiastic having sent their

report to Prague for approval.
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Informant believes, these negotiations with the Polish and Czech I

groups were in reference to
;
disposal of surplus property.

_
T

^^Ttha^ame' date. HELEN SILVERIASTER extended ‘an invitation to both

IZS^d S0m*fesS&N »ncl' EDITH and HURRAY IATBER to attend a New Year's

Eve party at the SILVERMASTER residence.

On the same datte informant advised Yfes^&rn Union delivered a tele-

cram to CRjiOOPY SILJKfoASTER which indicatejWfclvNGE (believed to be tne Polish

Ambassador OSCARj&foCE) could see SILVi^iAST# on the following date but Uie

time was still Indefinite. The telegram wa$ sent by an individual lien-ilied

as RANDY, believed to be RANDOL^r^LxUS.

Informant further advised on the evening of December 17, 1?U6,

it LLIAI'"YcP.EUN and JOSEPH/CLEMENTS were guests of LUDWIG DILMAH5
-' at SIJ.VEi: ASTER'

:

residence. It was apparent to the informant that these individuals were

mutually interested in photography and in the performance of various photo-

graphic experiments evidently being conducted at the SILVERlASTiR-ULLI IAhh

residence.

On December 17, 19^6, HELEN SILVERMASTER was in contact -fith ^RTON

y^NT at which time she advised him they are still definitely interested in

the" project at the ocean which apparently involves the erection of several

homes upon which they intend to do most of the work themselves.

On the same date GREGORY SILVERMASTER contacted HELEN SILVER!'ASTER

and indicated he would spend the following day in New York. He requested

HELEN to. remind .TQSF.PU OTT THAN to send the information he had obtained to Mr.

'iORGEMTHAU at 285f*Madison Avenue, Kevr York City. Informant believes the

MORGEIiTKAU referred to is HENR^iWRCENTHAU who had previously requested GREGORY

SILVERMASTER to obtain certain information for him.

.iXL

.

On December 19, 19U6, GREGORY SILVERMASTER contacted hlL^A^^tlNC

who is the minister of industry of the Polish cabinet op^heEro^jisional

Government at the Wardman Park Hotel. He advised Dr^^Tj^BuCKL of the

Polish Delegation to the UNO in New York had made arrangements for^oILVER-

LASTER to see the minister. Arrangements were made for SILYjv-ASTER to see

the minister on the following morning at 11 x30 a.m. at the Wardman Parx Hotel.

The visit of CHEGORY SILVE’U ASTER to the Jardman Park Hotel on

December 20, 1916, was confirmed by Special Agents KENNERLY ?.T C0R3ETT and

/ILLIAL’. .1. CORNELISON who observed SILVERMASTER enter Room 5003 at - the Jard-

man Park Hotel which room was registered to the Minister of Industrv of the

Polish Cabinet,
I

On December 19, I9I16, informant advised the SILVERLASTERS and LUDWIG

ULLMANN had been invited to the home of WILLIAM TAYLOR on Sunday, and they had

also accepted an invitation to the home ol BELaDA xARSALKA on the same date.
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On the same date an. individual identified by informant as ARTHUR

/.ote^ART contacted HELEN' and .®SGORY SILVERMASTER and advised he is going to

tTie^ilippines about
/
the 5th of January, and he will be gone for two or three

months, t

' 1 • - v ^

.

On the same date an individual identified as TOU^-i^IAMARA v/as in

contact with GREGORY SILVERMASTER and discussed at length individuals apparently

employed at the MA and disposition of consumer products and. their method of

handling. He also made arrangements to contact SILVERMASTER at a later date

to go into the matter in greater dp€ail.

On the same date LEGCTISHMAN was in contact with ©EGORY SILVER-

MASTER at which time they also discussed personalities and operations at the

HXk.

On the same date HELEN SILVEIPASTER was in contact with .jLLADA

MARSALKA at her residence with reference to LULADA liARSALKA's invitation for

the" following Sunday. HELEN indicated she, her husband GREG, LUD./IG ULLLfANN

,

and aNkTOLS would be over later in the evening inasmuch as they had a prior

cou.T.itment which, would prevent their coming before 8 p.m.'

C^^ecember 20, 19^6, an individual believed by informant to be

JEAN KINTCyfGPJEE'N was in contact with HELEN SILVERMASTER advising she had just

received a- telegram from her sister JOAN indicating JOAN would be in Jashmnptoa

the following Saturday cr Sunday, and JEAN was anxious to brinp to the

SILVSHPASTER residence in order that she might meet ANATOLE. ^^
On December 20, 1916, informant advised SILVERMASTER was in contact

with .T0<repp (CTT.T.UAN . LEO FISHMAN, and Bin^.RHMAN, all former associates in

the TAA.
"

. . f\

On December 20, 19U6, PAPER T7E3ER was in contact with SILVERMASTER

and indicated he was leaving for New tork shortly and would be unable to see

SILVERMASTER at that time but he would be down again shortly. He is contem-

plating moving to 'Washington about the first of March. SILVER?IASTER informed

TEBER he had completed his discussion with the minister here and OSCAR LANGS,

apparently referring to his contact with the Polish Ambassador and the Polish

Minister hereinbefore set out,-

Informant also advised MARY JANE and PHILIP OLJN KEENEY were guests

of the SILVERMASTERS on the evening of December 21, 19U6,

On December 22, 19U6, an individual identified "by informant as NORMAN,

believed NORMAN CHANDLER BURSLBR. contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER advising he

was in town Briefly and anticipated going "north" tomorrow. He indicated he •

would visit the SILVERMASTERS on the following morning.
.

Hi6
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On December 22, 191/6, ISAD0Rl4£aCLKIND contacted H3LEN and ffi^GO*.Y

SILVER!ASTER and advisfed he -had arrived M.n town on Tuesday night, tnat he

intended to call upc/the
f

SILVERM*STERS, but he had ^ecbme involved with

st.tt.akop is (CREISEN), family. There has been previous information tnat ISADuHE

SALEH® and ILLkNOMrREISEN had recently been married.
.

On December 2l, 191/6, DICE SILVAN, son of ^AK^^R^Sj^3r
?&n. a subject in this case, was in contact with HELEN ^TLVEoTIbirJl an.. Aa

TOLE VOLKOV. They exchanged greetings and ANaTOLE and DluK ma.e arrangemen

to get together on the following Saturday.

On the sajne date HELEN SILVER: ASTER extended an invitation to Mr.

and Mrs. CLIFFOR^MacAVOY to spend New Year's Eve at the SILVER!w-STER resi-

dence. sf\

On December 30, 1916, HELEN SILVEE1ASTER extended an invitation to

MARY JANE KEENEY to spend New Year's Eve at the SILVER!ASTER residence.

On thp name date MORTON KENT 7/as in contact -with HELEN and GREGORY

SILVERMASTER, and he wishedt^^btSiTlREG' s advice or. seme matters involving

export of surplus property.

On December 31, 1916, informant advised in addition to the indivi-

duals, heretofore invited to the SILVSRMASTERS/cr new Year's and

mtfgXW, ROGER and REBa IE.7IS ,
and POLY/^ABICHI would be included.

S

DOROTHY and WILL TAYLOR who had been invited advised the SILVER-

MASTERS they would be unable to come because of the weather.

H/7
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Re . vjilXI-y HENRY TAYLOR

The following information is beinf* reported by Special

Agent EDWARD L. GJMKPP. ^1 wvn« identity is knovrn to the
CQnIideatial told HELEN SILVER-

Bureau, related' on November 12, 1946,
husband is in the State

liASTER that she had met a Ml3

*J°^ ^^icated that she knew BETTY jTK-

that ISrs . TAYLOR’S name was DOROT tL^AYLOR.

ose identity is known to

ROSENBERG told NIP . bv^jD
the Bureau, related Jovsm*r ^^ to HfcROID’s last

Jf^CilAREiAN ?) among other things ^t n

BILL TAYLOR was there. •

t^^^^LE

On December 5, 1946, Confidential Informant informed

that ISO FISHMAN asked IDD UUliANN if *IDD

UJD Instructed lEO to call TAYK)R
, T ,IT)

tnd ais0 ^ connection with

said that TAYLOR knows who LEO is through “d m
GREG’s name and that HID had looked over I~0 s stul V

The same informant on December 22 , 1946, stated that HSIEN

SILVERLASTER indicated she would be o^^t the T.YIDR s at 10 r I

Confidential Informant(^B on December
l^'or^'peopie^nd

that HELEN told DOROTHI. that she «a
^t^2SaisoS2ntf She woulf not

that the guests were going to be a istrange m»
fQr ^ year , s

say directly wno was
ld siLVEItiASTER that EILL

Eve). On this sane day IDD ULUiANN tow naw
before coming home.

mlllJil TAYLOR?) asked him to drop in at his
phe pfrty,

TDD said that DOROTHY wanted to know w o was
T£|£Sur HELEN answered

especially who from the Fund, the
and the United Nations in

that «weM sent invitations to all me-e px<*-

addition.

Confidential InformantB^on Decemter

that-DCROTRf TAYU® broke an engagement to cell a -
WvwiP

residence because of the weather. v pr
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Reference As made to the report dated August 29, 1946,

from the ‘Washington Field Division ip
s

this case therein it was stated^

that TAYLOR while //staying at the Washington Hotel made several long dis-

tance calls to 3-3608/ Sacramento, California. The San Francisco Field

Division by letter advised that the above telephone number is listed

to ALICE YArraiMMER, 1431 P Street, Sacramento, California. There was

no further phior record of lirs. PHJI12LR in the files of that office.

The Retail Credit Association, Sacramento, furnished informa-

tion that lirs. PUJHiER is the widow of Judge JOHN A. PIIMrER, a former

Associate Justice of the California Court of Appeals. She was the former

ALICE u.'fixfOZ, widow of TBCXLAS EDWARD COYIE and married PIUDHER in 1933.

At his Gekth PI1JI5HER left his wife an estate valued at between $75,000

and $100,000. Assistant United States Attorney HARLAN THdlPSON, Sacra-

mento, advised that he and his father knew PHJH ER rather well but that

he knew very little about ALICE ‘7. PHI* ! ER. He recalled, however, that

she is about 55 years of age and that she was PLUMPER'S housekeeper for

a short time before their marriage. I'rs. PHI! ER as well as her hustand

were Christian Scientists and TH3!PS0N recalled that she iias a "Reader 1*

in that faith. PHMiER died in 1938 shortly after their marriage.

lira. PID11ER apparently is the owner of the property at

the above address.

Reference is made to the report dated November 19, 1946,

in this case from the Washington Field Division wherein it was indicated

that Confidential Informant fliHF advised that DOROTHY (TAYIDR) ^at Woodley

6522 u~:i.^~T?mrTi.lSTER stating that ^ESyTiave a HDUSSnow on the

ed^e of Swing yall^y on 55th Place off Klingle Road. It has been as-

certained that telephone number Joodley 6522 -

Ja listed to WILLI

A

*.. TAYLOR,

3120 51st Place, N. W.
|jv \r&

By physical surveillance in the vicinity of this address

on November 22, 1946, WILLIAu TAYLOR was observed to enter the home at

this a. dress after being greeted by his young son.

Hi9
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In addition, the

following investigation at th

»ltrs MAUDE TRACY, of the /ufcmni Records Branch, University of

Pennsylvania, ppSuced the file of CffiflT V/INSTON, whose name was changed

from CIEMENT&ttsTEIN. WINSrai formerly resided at 1321 South 6th Street,

PhiladeTpHi^,'Kn3~Fia3r attended South Philadelphia High School from 1915

to 1919. The )iile also contained a paper dated February 11, 1933, dis

closing the foiLowing information:

. r-.MF.KTT WINSTON was born in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania State

College conferred upon him the degree of Bachelor of Science in Inductri

Engineering' in 1923, and he was awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science

in^Educatinn by the University of Pennsylvania in 1927. He first entered

the Graduate School in fall of 1926 and has majored in mathematics. In

February of 1928, he was awarded the degree of Master of Arts. Mr. ,/INST

is an Assistant in Mathematics at the University of Pennsylvania.
>

The

title of his thesis is on "Mechanical Quadratures Formulae Involving the

Classical Orthogonal Polynomial s. 11

"WINSTON was employed as an instructor at the University of

Pennsylvania as an Assistant in Mathematics from 1927 to 1932. On June.

30. 1932, he was not reappointed. He also was an assistant ins rue or m
mathenatics during 1933, and on December 9, 1933, he

,

formerly employed by the ’WESTERN ElECTRIC CC*4P;.NY as Chief of the Clerical

Division, Electrical Inspection, from 1923 to 1^5, and he is a^
e ^

read both German and French. As of March 27, 1945, he resided at^
Tuckerman Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. He was employed by the National

Resources Conmission as of October 12, 1937, and was also employed by the

Railroad Retirement Board as an economic statistician as of January 3, *

Sere is a note contained in this file that there was an inquiry from the Office

of Emergency Management on October 28, 1943* 1’

.Jet150
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that "'JINSTON worked at one time under th

with the NRA in 1935. WFO file 101-130:
It also

vision of Dr. HARR'

VEISS as a subscri

in the active indices of

Cooperative, and the American Peace Mobilization.

super-

the "Socialist” and that his name also ajj$$ars^ .

the Capital City Forum, the District of Columbia"1

Mr. J, JyJffiNTURlA, 5410 Macomb Street, Washington, D. C., was

listed as a refer^oce by WINSTON ofl one occasion. The. files of the

Washington Field Office Reflect that J0SEiiJ^52NTURIA: is on the mailing

list of the "Socialist” and from a confidential source of information, it

appears that ANNIE STEIN 3poke to HELEN SHVERMASTER^on one occasion and

suggested to her that FftTknA SENTURIA, wife of JCE-^ENTURIA, would help

her in the Buyers' Strike.
1\

ivhi 1 ft WINSTON was an employee at the War Production Board, he

worked under the supervision of

and

A

.JO file 100-17493-3386, page 161,

,, wife of VICTOR PERLO, had AN&^TZGERALP,
the daughter of JAMES' FITZGERALD, stay at her hone one everkng as baby

sitter. From the text of the conversation, it appears that the PERLO

and the FITZGERALD ..families are well acquainted.

While employed at the National, R^ources Conmission, WINSTON

worked under the supervision of GARDN5E^8£ANS. From the files of the

Washington Field Office, it appears that MEANS' name appears on the

indices of the Capital City Forum, the Keep Out of War Congress, and

that he is a subscriber to the "Socialist."

's

4 .

I

While employed with NRA^from 1933 to 1934, '/INSTON worked under

the supervision of Dr, CHARLE$*^0S* From the files oTTThe Washington Field

Office, it appears that VICTOR PERL6, a subject in the Silvermaster case,

used Dr. ROOS as a reference for a Government job.

IE0NARDi0«ERMBERG, who, from a confidential source, has learned

to be friendly with the MAGDOFFS, DAVID WAHL. HERB SCHIaCEL. CARL GREEN,

ED STONE. DAVID WEINTRAUB; and MTLS^pSlESON, usSd-WlflSTON as a reference

in applying for a Federal position on one occasion. NIERENBERG was a

member of .the Credentials* Conmittee of Local 23, Department of Commerce, .

UF.VA, Washington, D. C. He attended the Second Constitutional Conventions

of the UFWA in Philadelphia in October, 1942 as a delegate. In 1943, he was

known to be a member of the Tfeshington Book Shop, He, at ope time, gave

HARRY MAGDCFF and ED"AHD J. FITZGERALD as references on his application

for Federal employment. His wife, MARGATE!, is also a member of the

7/ashington Book Shop, and is presently employed by the CIO Maritime Com-

mission. The NIERENBERGS are also friends of IRVING KAPLAN.
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On September 27, 1946, GEORGE and DICK JSILVE -MANLspoke '',"#7*^

CLEMENT '/INSTON in the Commerce Department,' and GEORGE said that SARAH I

is going to call up "PU" (phonetic) and that maybe they, the SILVI3lMAHS?‘-|*« 4

can make arrangements to go .out to WINSTONS' the following night. DICK I

later spoke to IfINSTON and they made arrangements to do a little study-

ing and reading together , j
, • •

On November 24j ' 1946, CLEMENT WINSTON spoke to SARAH and GEORGE

SILVERMAN in a lengthy personal conversation. CLEMENT asked if JI. LIE is

in New York and SARAH said that GEORGE had been in New York all week.

On November 27th, Informant advised that GEORGE SILVERMAN

called SARAH from New York, and LLaT^ruing the course of their convert \p ^
sation, SARAH said that the CLEMENT "/INSTONS were having dinner with her to'

1

the following day^N£/^\j^_

SILVERMAN and asked

id,yes"EHat he had already
On Dec eraser 1, 1946,

T./INSTCN spoke to

if GEORGE were going to the "field” today. She s

gone, arri CLEM said that he would join him there.

Information concerning the personal history background of CLEMENT

WINSTON, as secured from the files of the Civil Service Commission, waa

previously reported in the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER, dated

October 17, 1946 in the above-entitled case. A review of this personal

history background reflects that WINSTON, in applying for jobs in various

places, has listed the following persons of interest as references:

SILVERMAN, V. LEWIS BASSE, MURRAY LATIMER, IRVING KAPLAN, and HARRY DEXTER,

^./HITE . all of whom are prominent in the GREGORY case.

In addition to the above-mentioned individuals, he is believed to

be friendly with H3LDEGARDEKKNESLAND, who was his supervisor with the OPA

in 1942. KNEELAND has be^ the subject of WFO file 77-13224. In the course

of the investigation of KNEELAND, the Committee' on Un-American Activities,

House of Representatives, was contacted, and according to the information

in its files, KNEELAND 1 s name appeared on the active indices of the Wash

ington Committee for Democratic Action apdr the American Peace Mobilization.

Miss KNEELAND also attended the ALIJE^ARROV/S dinner September 1, 1933, which

was subsequently investigated by the 73d Congress. In her testimony before

the Committee, Miss KNEELAND denied the allegations of Dr. v/LLlIAM A. fllKi

that she advocated the overthrow of the United States
1 Government. In

addition, frcm the Sunday Daily Worker, dated May 12, 1940, there is a

notation to the effect that HIIDEGARDE KNEELAND was a speaker at the Third

National Convention of the League of Women Shoppers. Sher is also listed,

as a member of the Washington Book Shop*

\

\

1

\

I
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CIEMENT '.WINSTON

The insert' on subject ’fINSTON is being submitted by Special

Agent VINCENT W. HUGHES,
j ^

The following .letters were received by. WINSTON, as revealed

by a ^“ver%ce/cn his home address as 1420 Tuckerman Street,

n. w.ras vx.

VK
Received From

Room 6

341 V/est 41st St.,

New York City

Publication -

"Bread and Butter"

17 Union Square

New York City

H. ROYE^SMITH
l§th & Walnut Streets

Philadelphia

Mathematical Association Dr. CLEMENT ’fINSTON

McGraw Hall

Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

To

CLEENT '.fINSTON

CLEMENT VfINSTGN

CLEMENT VJINSTON

Bache & Co.

36 Wall Street

New York City

Macy 1 s Bank
Herald Square
New York City

CLEMENT ’7INSTGN

CLEMENT ’fINSTON

Postmarked

December 10

December 10, 1946

December 13

December 13

December 26

December 26

CIEMENT ’ fINSTON first became a person of interest in subject-

case when it was ascertained thathe had been in contact with subject

j 'i r

GEORGE SILVERMAN. Informant

Mrs. ’.fINSTON . wife of CLEMENT,

MrsT

that h€

mmj
T. calif

advised that on November 24, 1945,

'ed the SILVERMAN home and asked for

and she was advised that Mrs. SILViKMAN was cut at that

time
tr>

T

- fending -

1 54

i
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FITZGERALD, DOROTHY
FITZGERALD, REBECCA
FITZGERALD, REBEKAH
FLEMING, P. B.

FLEMING, PHILIP B,

FLES, PEARL-
FLYNN, HULDA
FLYNN, JOHN P. ,

/'/

FLYNN, JOHN P. MRS.

'

FLYNN, JOHN PATRICK //
r

FOREMAN, CLARK
FOSTER, VIRGINIA
FRANK, ONE
FRANK, LEAH
FRANK, LOU
FRAZE, ROBERT
FRAZIER, LIZ
FRONT

3
ORGANIZATION

FRUCHTMAN, ONE
FUCHS, FRAN
FUCHS, FRANCES
FUCHS, HERB *

FULLER, HELEN

GAER, CHARLES
GAER, CHARLES MRS.
GAER, JOE
GARFIELD, EDWARD
GARRICK, WILLIAM STAnley
GAYHART, GRACE
CtEXOSKI, BERNARD
GEKOSKI, EDITH
GEOGHEGAN, LEE M.
GEOGHEGAN, WILLIAM W.
GERTLER, ANNE
GERTLER, MAYNARD
GIBBY, ONE
GULMAN, ETTA COHEN
GUJLMAN, JOSEPH
GILLMAN, JOSEPH MOSES
GILLMANN, JOSEPH
GILMAN, JCE
GLAZIER, BILL
GLAZIER, WILLIAM
GLORIA, CUE
GLOVER, MURRELL EELSO
GOLD, NORMAN :

GOLDBERG, ONE ^
GOLDMAN, ONE
GORVICH, ONE

114,
72,

146,148,
152,
12,14,
12,13,68,69,
12,13,68,69,
102 , 106 ,107 , 108,

•

102 ,106 , 107 , 108,

89,
41,42,
U,42,
41,42,
42,
117,127,128,
76,77,
12 ,

25,
128,

71,
14,
76,
82,
23 , 27 , 112 ,

23,27,112,
75.122,
116 . 122 ,

117,
H7,
133,
45,
109,
20 ,

130,

130,

53,
53,
35,127,
33,35,
22 ,

95,97,
89, 92, 95 , 97, 144,U5, 146;
89,92,95,97,144,145,146,
89, 92, 95, 97, 144, U5, 146,
89, 92, 95,97,144, 145, 146,
28,72,
28,72,
132,135

^74,

33,
90,

137,



NAMES

6

, GRADY, J. J.

GRANIN, FEDOR
GRAUMAN, AARCN
GRAUMAN, BEATRICE
GRAUMAN, DAVID
GRAUMAN, DAVID ELIAS
GRAUMAN, EVA HORNIG
GRAUMAN, JACK
GRAUMAN, JACOB - r /'•

GRAUMAN, MAI j:
GRAUiUN, JACK •

'
•

GRAVES, MORTIMER ,/ /'

GRAY, ATLEE }•

GRAY, MANDRED
GRAZE, MILDRED
GRAZE, STANLEY
GREEN , JACK
GREEN, JEAN HINTON
GREEN, WILLIAM
GREENBERG, MARIAN
GREENFIELD, PEGGY
GHEERSON, ONE
GREGG, ROSE
GRETORY, ONE
GRIFFITHS, GORDON

|
GROSS, BERT

1 GROSS, BERTRAND

63, .

93 ,

16 ,

15 ,

15 , 16 ,

15 , 16 ,

16 ,

14, 15 ,

•

14 , 15 , 16 ,

16 ,

14, 15 ,

- !39,

55 ,

55 ,

41,

32 ,41,

45 ,

146 ,

145,

33 ,

90 ,

33 ,

88 ,89 ,

100 ,

42 ,43,

67 , 128 ,

67, 128 ,

iV
(it

HABICHT, POLYA
HALL, THELMA MILDRED
HALL, W. SEYMOUR
HALL, WALTER SEYMOUR
HAMILTON, IRENE
HAMILTON, WALTON
HAMILTON, WALTON MRS.
HAMMER, CURTIS F.
HAMMEHLY, CHESTER F.
HANKIN, CHARLOTTE A.
HANKIN, GREGORY
HARRIET, ONE
HARRIS, ONE
HARRIS, THELMA
HASAN, ADILE
HAUSER, PHIL
HEALEY, BERT
HEATH, VINCENT
HEISS, CHARLIE
HELLER, BOB
HELLER, JEAN
HELLER, ROBERT
HENDERSON, tZCN
HERRING, MART
HEHRITT, HERBERT

HILMER, LUCIAN

* 1

147,

53 ,

53,

53,

42 ,

42 ,

42,

56 ,

53,

92,

92,

134,

75 ,

57, 58 ,

100 , ,

69,

34,

114,

136 ,

65 , 66 , 67, 76 ,

76,

65 , 66 ,67, 76 ,

141,

148 ,

H5,

40 ,41,123



NAMES

7 -

HUMER, LUCIAN ADOBEN
HOFFMAN, JACK
HOPF, HAHRI
HORIN, N.
HORIN, NANCT

Ihorn, U.
HCiRNE, GLENORE /'

HORSLEY, EARL A.

HORSIEY, ELEANOR .

' 1
•'

HOUSTON, CHARLES ,./

HRDLICKA, ALES /
HUBBARD, CAROLINE
HUBBARD, T. BRANNON
HUBBARD, THCMAS BRANNON
HUBBARD, THCMAS BRANNON MRS.
HUDDLE, FRANK
HUDSON, ROY
HUNTER, CECIL

! HUNTER, LILLIAN
HURLEY, GRANVILLE
HURLEY, KATHERINE

IRWIN, ONE MRS.
ISELY, ONE
ISRALIE, OLIVIA

JACKSON, FANNIE
JACKSON, FANNIE MAE
JACKSON, VIRGINIA
JACOBS, J. L.

JACGSKI, ONE
JAY, ONE
JEANNETTE, ONE
JENKINS, SHIRLEY
JESSE, CLAIRE
JESSE, CLARE
JIM, CNE

: JIMMIE, ONE
.

JIMMY, ONE
JCE, ONE
JOHN, ONE
JOHNSON, ONE

i JOHNSON, R. E.

\
JONES, ALICE MCLEAN WOLBERT

1 JONES, TCM
\ JONES, THCMAS

JUDY, ONE

KAHN, ELEANCB
KAPLAN, DOROTHY

KAREL, CNE
KATZ, ONE
KAUFMAN, CY /

KAUFMAN, CYRUS

14,22, 23,24,25 ,26 , 27 *68, 69,

73 ,75 , 112, 133 ,

78 ,79,

145 ,

67 , 74,77 ,

67 ,74, 77,

97 f



NAMES

8

KAUFMANN, JACK

KEENER, DOROTHY
KELLEY, ONE; •

KELLEY, OGDEN
KELLY, HELEN
KENT, 1DRTCN
KILBRIDE, MARGARET
KINDLEBERGER, CHARLES P.

KING, JAMES F.

KISCH, LESLIE
KISH, LESLIE
KNEELAND, HILDEGARDE//
KOPLOVITZ, BEATRICE /

KOPLOVITZ, BILL
KOSANOTIC, SAVA

s)

144 ,

13,

117 ,

117 , 121,

118',

145 ,147 ,

45 ,

88 ,

107 , 108,

12 , 13 ,14, 66 ,67,68 , 69,72,73,74,

,12 ,13 ,14,66 , 67,68 ,69 ,72 , 73,74,

153,

125 ,

125 ,

144,

141,

139,

LAMB, BOB
LAMB, HELEN
LANGE, ONE
LANGE, OSCAR
LATIMER, EDITH
LATTIMORE, CWEN
LATTMAN, ISADORE
LAZABEFF, LUBA
LEEMAN, T.
LEGG, STUART
LEHMAN, BILL
LELAND, S. E.
LENT, ONE
LEO, ONE
LERNER, MAI
LEROY, BARNEY
LEVY, FLO
LEVflS, BOB
LEWIS, PRESTON
LEWIS, REBA
LEWIS, ROGER
LEWIS, VIRGINIA
LIBBLY, HOP
LIKERT, RENSIN
LINDER, LEO .

LINK, ALICE
LINK, ALICE B.
LINK, MILTON J.

LISCHINSKY, MELVA
' LINCHINSKY, PEARL
LLERANDI, JOSE ANTONIO
LOU, ONE
LOWENTHAL, MAI
LUCE, ONE

42 ,

40 , 42 ,

145 ,

145 , 146,

47 , 142 , 143 , 145 ,

127 ,

133 , 135 ,

134 ,

64,
33 ,

146,

141,

117 ,

26 ,74 , 75 ,

118 , 119 ,

86,127,128,
87,

116 ,

116 ,

33 , 34,147,

147 ,

117 ,

90 ,

19
' ,

75 ,76 ,

55 ,

55 ,

55,

50 . 51.73,

51 .73 ,

117 , 118,120, 122 ,

27,

41,

31,



i
l NAMES

9 -

MACAVOY, CLIFFORD MRS.
MACK, EDWARD G. E. MRS.
MAESTRONE, P. 0.

MAFIIT, EDWARD
MAGDOFF, BEA
MAGDOFF, HEADIE

MAGDOFF, FREDDY
MAGDOFF, MICHAEL
MAGDOFF, SAMUEL •

7

MAIME, ONE ,/ i

7

MALONE, BETTTE
MALONE, BETTIE M.

MARCEL, IQLEN
MARCUS, ONE
MARGOLIN, OLYA
MARKELL, GEORGE A.

MARKHAM, ONE
MARKOVITZ, CNE
MARKY, HELEN
MARSAIK, MILADA F.

MARSAIXA, JOSEPH J.

MARSALKA, MILADA MRS.

N, SEYMOUR
ONE
ONE
KENNETH

, ELIZABETH
MY, JAMES L.
NN, MILLY
INTOCK, JOHN
NALD, ANGUS
NALD, ANGUS H.

NNEY, EDITH
wiRA, TCtt

GARDNER
“ BOB

, ROBERT
ITAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

U
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,
MILLER,

A. S* MRS.
ALEX .

ALEX MRS.
BARNET
BARNETT
BESSIE
JENNIE

.

EVELYN.
JENNY
SALLY
SAMUEL MRS.

'^AGES

/

147,

i
1*

65,
4,5,24,50,51,64,65,6fc,67,68J

69,71,72,73,74,75,11%
13,71,
13,70,
,65,70,
12 ,

38V
36,

75,
138,
87,90,
108,
118,

135,
89,

78,79,80,81,82,83,84,85,92,
145,146,
85,
78.79.80.81. 82.83. 84. 85.92,
145,146,
75 , 100 ,

101,

72,

43,
131,
102 ,

87,
86 ,

116 , 122 ,

116 , 122,

9,10,
146,
152 ,

79,80,81,82,
79,80,81,82,
125,126,135,
46,
88,

99,
102,

99,
103,104,
103,104,
103, ^

86,87,88,90,92,147,
98,101,103,
86.87.88.90. 92,U7,
101,

98,101,103,

Li



NAMES

- ID

•>
PAGES

MILLER, SAMUEL A. MRS.
MINC, HILLARI
MINNIE, ONE
MONROE, DANIEL L.
MORGENTHAU, HENRI
MURIEL, ONE
MURRAY, ONE
MURRAY, JAMES E. „

MYER, ED - >'

MYERS, B. A.

98 , 101 , 103,

108,

N. C. A. B. iJ j
*

NACK, HERBERT C.' lJ
NAT, ONE
NATHAn, BOB
NATHAN, ROBERT
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC INFORMANTION
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO WIN THE PEACE
NEBLETT, ALBERTA
NEBLETT, ALBERTA HAYCRAFT
NEBLETT, THOMAS
NEEDLEMAN, EDITH
NEEDLEMAN, GIBBY

'

NEEDLEMAN, ISADORE G.
NELSON, JOE
NELSON, LILLY
NEUSSBAUM, DAVE
NEW COUNCIL QF AMERICAN BUSINESS
NICHOLS, DON
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NIERENBERG, LEONARD
NIERENBERG, MARGARET
NIERY, ONE
NINYA, ONE
NIXON, FLORENCE

'

NIXON, RUSSELL
NIXON, RUSSELL A.
NORMAN, BEA
NORSE, ONE
NOTES, ONE
NOVICK, SAMUEL
NOVICK, SAMUEL J.
NURENBERG, PEGGY

27,69, 75 , 114,
57 ,

136,

135 , 137 ,

135 , 137 ,

78 , 87 ,

144,

140 ,

140 ,

24,

22, 26 , 27 ,

22 , 26 ,27 ,

70 ,

70 ,

112 , 113,

27 , 69 , 75 , 114,

84,

25 , 64, 70 , 113 , 152 ,

152,

25 ,64,70 , 113,152 ,

64,

26,
134,

57 , 134,

57, 134,

23,

4 ,

113,

75 ,76 ,

75 ,76,

25 , 64 ,70 , 113 , 152 ,

OBERT, HARRY
OBLESON, MILT
OHRBACH, JERRI
CKTA, VIRGINIA BARRY
ORVILL, ONE
OSCAR, ONE-
QXMAN, ONE

xo,
!52 ,

136 , 138,

P. C. F
P. c. u



NAMES PAGES

P. U.
PANTISIS, JAMES P.
PANTISIS, MART
PANTOS, JAMES
PANTOS, MART
PARK, MARIAN
PARKER, HEDT
PARKER, REGINALD

' ''

PARKER, REGINALD MRS./

PARR, IVY
PARR, LEE K.
PATERSON, JANE
PATERSON, JANE GRAT
PATTERSON, ONE
PATTERSON, JANE
PAUL, ARTHUR
PAZOUREK, ONE
PELLEGRINI, F.

PELLEGRINI, FRANK S.
PELLEGRINI, GLORIA
PEPPER, CLAUDE
PERAZICH, AMELIA
PEHLO, ELLEN
PERLOW, NATHAN
PERRY, ONE
PFEFFER, MAI
PHIL, ONE
PLATO, MART
PLENN, DORIS
PLUMB, MILTON
PLUMB, MILTON K.

j

PLUMMER, ALICE W.
POLITZ, HELEN
POLITZ, JACK
POPPER, MARTIN
PORTER, DAVID B.
POYffilL, MYRTLE
PRESSMAN, USE
PRESSMAN, SCNIA
PRICE, BRONSON
PRICE, BRONSON MRS.
PRUITT, RAYMOND J.

QUELLER, JOAN

RADIO STATION W. Q. Q. W.

RAFFLES, ROSE
REIN, DAVID

MffilN, SELMA
(mONGTON, ANN
r RENFER, ONE
RENT, ONE.

RENTZ, FRANK A.. MRS.



NAMES

W 12

)AGES

' REUTHER, ALEI
RICHTER, BETTI
RICHTER, EWING
RICKS7 JOSEPHINE
RIESMAN, J. G. .

RILEY, MART
ROBERTSON, HAMILTON
ROBINSON, A. JAT /' /'

ROBINSON, HAMILTON .

: //
ROBINSON, IRENE

v
•

ROBINSON, JAT '•

,/ r
RODLUND, C. N.
ROGERS, BRUCE

1

ROGERS, BRUCE ELWOOD

1

ROGERS, FERN ELWOOD
ROBERS, W. G.
ROOS, CHARLES
ROSE, ONE
ROSSER, ONE
RUBIN, ONE
RUDLIN, BILL
RUDLIN, WALTER A.

RUSSELL, FRANCIS
RUSSELL, FRANCIS H.

RUSSELL, VIRGINIA

SAFFRO, HERMAN
SALANT, WALTER
SALKIND, ISADORE
SALTER, CATHERINE HATGDEN
SAM, ONE
SARD, DORIS M.

SARD, EDWARD L.
SASSAMAN, LUCY
SASSAMAN, WALTER
SASULT, DICK
SASULT, RICHARD
SAYERS, MAI
SCHARFMAN, NIP
SCHH&EL, HERB
SCHRoMEL, HERBERT
SCHREIBER, JACOB
SCHWARTZ, BEA
SCHWARTZ, BOB
SEBORER, MIRIAM
SEBQHER, MIRIAM Z.

SEBORER, STEWART
SEEGAR, RUTH
SEGOURA, JOSE ANTONIO
SEGOURA, JOSE ANTONIO LLERANDI
SENTURIA, J. J.
SENTURIA, JOE
SENTURIA, JOSEPH
HAW, JOHN D.

T

[

i

33,35,116,122,
133,134,
133,
131,
105 ,108 , )

64,
f

87.89.91.93.94.
39,
87.89.91.93.94,
134,

39,
50,
121,
121,

121,

121,

152,
13®,
112,

26 ,

32,33,34,
32,33,34,
88,89,
88,89,
13,

138,

72,73,75,
147,
119,

65,70,
56,
56,

30,31,
30,31,
132,133,134,135,
132,133,134,135,
30,
148,
16,28,51,55,67,71,73,152,68
16,28,51,55,67,68,71,73,152
21, ,

32,

34,
23, 28 ,

23 ,28 ,

23,
88 ,

117 ,118, 120 , 122,

117 ,118 , 120 , 122,

152,

152, 4
!52,
52



NAMES Ii 'rACES

SHAW, KATHLEEN
SHELEERG, JOHN
SHEPHERD, JANE .

SHEPHERD, JANE ALLEN
SHEPS, ONE •

SHIRES, JESSIE
SHIVLEY, CME
SHY, ONE ;v
SILVERMAN, ONE
SILVERMAN, DICK ' h
SILVERMAN, SARAH

;

,

SIMMONS, FRANKLIN B*’’

SKOLOFF, SYLVIA I
•

SMITH, C; H. MRS.
SMITH, H. BCWEN MRS* ' •

’

SMITH, CLAYTON 1. . .

SMITH, GEORGE THOMAS
SMITH, H. ROYER
SMITH, LESIN MRS.
SMITH, LESIN L.
SOHN, BONNIE
SOHN, EDITH
SOHN, CSEGORY
SOPHIE, ONE
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE OF HUMAN WELFARE
SPATH, CARL
SPATH, CARL B.
SRZENTIC, VASO
STANLEY, HENRY
STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR
STERNBACK, D.
STEWART, ARTHUR
STONE, ED 1

STONE, EDMUND
STONE, JANE
STRAIGHT, MIKE
STRAUSS, HAROLD
STRAUSS, HARRIET JEANNETTE
STREET, A.
STURGES, RUSSELL
SUCHY, ONE
SUIT, WILLIAM E.
SWEENEY, HELEN
SWEINHART, HENRY L.
SWEINHART, JIM
SWETT, ONE
SYLVIA, ONE

52,
8,

123,
123, v

50,

52,

32,
128, .

139,
138,147,153,

‘ 14,24,^5 , 27, 136, 138, 153, 15^,

47*

20 ,

30,31,36,
•30,31,36,

59,
154,

59,
59,
132,

47,142,143,145,
132,

134,
27,67,68,116,117,119,127,
27,67,68,116,117,119,127,
87,
87,

74,113,

5,

75.113.152,
75,138,
98,

13.27.69.152,
13,27,69,152,
13,24,27,67,68,70,71,113,1; 8,

33,

33,
101,102,103,
106,107,108,
145,

53,
120 ,

89,

90,
26 ,

87,

ITAMAS, ONE
JTASSELL, CNE VAN

43,44,
138,



NAMESa »

TASSELL, BEATTIE VAN
TASSEIL, CARMEN
TASSELL, URBIN
TAILOR, DOROTHY— -

TAYHCE, SALLY
TEFFERTKTLFR, CHE
TENNEY, JACK
'rvrtrt <z r\*rs*

V &

TENNEY, JACK
THCMAS, ONE
THOHHER, ALICE
THQRNER, DANIEL
THOHNER, DAVID
THQRNER, DANIEI

THORNER, DAVID
TILL, IRENE
TBflBURG, S.

TOBY, ONE
TODD, DOROTHY
TODD, LARRY
TODD, LARRY MRS.
TOHRBACH, ONE
TOLES, ARNOLD
TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER
TWEINTRAUB, ONE

VAN TASSELL, ONE
VAN TASSELL, BEATTIE
VASO, ONE
VILEE, ONE
VIRGINIA, ONE
VOLKOV, ANATOLE
VON ALLEN, ONE
VUKMANIC, GEORGE

WAGNER, CHRIS
WAHL, EDITH
WALLACE, HENRI A.

WARNER, C.

WAYBUR, BRUCE x
WAYBUR, MIRIAllK
WEBBER, ARTHUR E.
WEBBER, EUNICE L.

WEBER, BERNICE A.

|

WEBER, EUNICE L.

I WEBER, J. PAUL
WEBER, J. PAUL MRS.

\WEBER, PALMER
WEINSTEIN, ONE
VffilNSTEIN, ONE MRS.
WEINSTEIN, ESTHER
V EINSTEIN, JACOB
V EINSTEIN, JOSEPH
WEINSTEIN, LINA
'WEINSTEIN, SAMUEL
'.‘EINSTEIN, SMUL
EINSTEIN, ZALMAN
EINTRAB, DAVE

'//

r

Elj

PACES

22,24,25,26,67,
13,

13,
148,149,
102,103,
114,

127, -

43,44,
35,38,
38,

39,
42,
123,
123,

32,

32,37,
32, -37

274
4,
H5,
27,

138,
22,24,25,26,67,
74,
137,
13,
38, 85, 146, 147,
121 ,

79,80,81,82,83,

i

71,

35,
5,

9,
28,133,135,
134,
53,
53,
130,

53,
130,
130
67,68,146,
70, *

103,
150,
151,
151,
151,
151,
150,

16, 51,60

4

A

'*• •

-# -

<



t r

0

ff^^'-ir— -.4
L>-V*'J"‘ . :Q.g.-,J.i^-..-d

WEINTRAB, DAVID

WEINTRAUB, DAVID

WEINTREUB, DAVE ,

TEISS, HARRY
WENDY, ONE

west, wilscn

WHEATON, MABEL

WHEATON, RALPH

WHITE, ABBIE

WHITE, ANN
WILLIAMSON, JOHN'

WILSON, BERNARD,/

WILSON, BERNARD'A.

WILSON, SYLVIA’
'

WIN THE PEACE COMMITTEE

WIND, BILL

SdSOR?^OROTHI FRITZGERAU)

WINSTON, CLEMENT

WINSTON, CLEMENT MRS.

WITT, NAT
WITT, NATHAN
WOLESENSKY, EDWARD

WOLFSON, ABE

V70LFS0N, ABRAHAM

|

WOLFSCN, SALLY

WOODS, J3M

WORLD TODAY

WYE, ONE
YOUNG, CHARLOTTE

YUEL, ALEX

•W *"T ‘JeL: h. > ; vi*- .. z
?r* -

DAVID
EDITH SCHEEIBER

zap', h.

ZAP, HERMAN

ZAP, JULIUS

ZAP, LILLIAN
ZUZENUCH, ONE

1

-

-I

v L6, 51,60,112,13?,
16,51,60,112,137,1
16,51,60,112,137,1^

152,
I

-T\
67, iUL_
123,

v

.
13,
13,
17,
101,

115,

58,
58,
58,
120 ,

69,70,74,75, .

U,68,69,70,72,73,74,

14,
151,154,
151,154,
114,115,
114,115,

83,
101,102,103,
101.102.103,
102.103,
114,

33,
70,
133,134,
116,

21 ,

21,

17,20,
17,20,
20 ,

21 ,

113,


